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Scope and sequence 

UnIt Topic AI. ~II eonae.t -.... ...., Function 

1 lir<llooIo I E~ PIlIiI>e oet_. _ ocr_. claw 0eSCIbng 
tuchase retJJeSt tw'I'''. t'edI58w. utJty knf., \od box. tsI)e 1"08rlII!U" ""-,aI1Ce 

-. hind _ . _ nooe "'"'"' afp )OR piers 

2 lir<llooIo 2 Adv .......... oIodgohatmw. apoed _ • • chalk .... , .... pUOO Makrog • 
bob. """'* wrerd\ _ ...... _ wronch, ''''''''''''''''00n 
cpon-eOO ... erd\ bo1....., Wferd\"""" 

3 _l00I0 Magozno ar1JCIo .... 11'0'\ JICI<NrTmIr. _ dnI. hamrna- dnI. 0eSCIbng ...... 

ucUar saw."'- """*" ........ _"""lInO 
laW . .. CQfYl)r8SSOr. ~Ior 

4 Fast ... -. nil. scrow belt. grodo OIaPo. _ . at1Chor. nut. DosagrOMgwnh 
brad. UTS thread. metric thread • !IUQ08Suon 

5 Saloty EmaoI safely gIa5soo. goggles. lace --. ... _ ~ GMlg . wamng - '"' gloves. ~ "M-loe boots. rust rnasI<. 
IWsI ood 101. hard hat. oaroIJgs 

6 Ba5IC iIC1JonI 1 1nsIruc00n gude mort<. CUI. place lCtow . ........... nil. ill. repeat. GMlg 
dnI. push nstn.<:1lOnS 

7 Ba5IC 0C1J0r10 2 1noIruc_ gude tqtIen.1oooon. .-. .......... up. -._. GMlg 
C«1I_. lido. chocIc. _ nstn.<:1JC)nS 

8 Ba5IC moth EmaiI odd. abIrocI. nUI4lIv. _ t.v. ,exrd up. Tamg aI>ouI 
................. corno 10 pUs. ...... lOCal ..".,..,.. 

9 DoamoIo. eor-.oon gude docmoI. he""", porcenl. _ .....-. ConOCllng on 
"_end percentage. fY'Ded r1I..I1"tJet. r'IU'TI8fltor. dInorTW't8tOf'. om" 
porconlS rec:u:. COf1Yert 

10 --- .... ruclJOnO motnc. '""""'"" ""'"'"' kiogran\ yard. met .. goIon. ldenl,/yong an 
it« , nch, foot. centlTleter ."'" 

" Mal ..... Flyo< Ul'bor. eoocr .... condor block. " .... ,_ piostJc. Qlockng 

gloss. ctywaI. ~. bncII. -''0 " 'ormalJon 

12 PIoponioo end _,. _ IongIn hoQ1I. depch. _ strongll\ 0eSCIbng • 
c:fm8I.-o.s wequ. SI...,.,.--... chonge " piar1s 

13 S40 -.. t'No-way' racio. ~ ernIIl POF co Ifilll\ 011-00 opIJOOS 
"""""",,,,00n """'eel. _ lax. ICaf\ """'""'""'_ 

" 
Plrllola ~ bathroom. bedroom. most_ bedroom. _ ,00/. AgrOMg- "" 
rMdence waik41 _ Qllrago. UIIiIy ,oom. Iw1g ,oom. polIO ""'""'" 

15 PIrII oIa EmaiI entrance, ..... e .. S9\ ....-. elevator. oI1ice. Qlockng <ems 
~coaI hallwaV. ,... oocapo Icbbv. ftoor. __ ono .... 
~ 
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Hand tools 1 

Employ ... _ JocI<son 

R_'edh .... 
Ptlllhps &Crewdrlver 

~ fla lhead screwd,wet 

:.." cl.'IIt hammer 

o t.pe me.lUte 
o level 

o utility knlf. 

nMdle-noM pll.,. 

o slip-JOint ph." 

o hack .. w 

o hand .. w 

Other 1001 boo 

CID 

Reason tOl request MNIv of my toots 118 11'IISInQ

I need ftalhNd rod ~ ocrOWd'MItS I can I 
nstaI .-s '" IIlOUI !hem I also need • cta., 
harmoer rod _-noM ~ I use !hem on 
.>ery JOb FnaIy I need • looIbo. thal loch 
ThaIS _ I _ thal lomo.,,,. stole rrr; 
<*l 1001$ 

Get relldy' 
o Bet",o you read the passage. tatk about 

these questtons. 

1 " • 
2 -It ... 1001 * CUd yOU use 10 sa w ".0CJd? 

Reading 
6 Read the eqUipment purchase request 

•• Then. mark the lollowln9 statements as 
Iru. (T) or tal .. (F~ 

1 

2 

11 

Vocabulary 

. _on 

E) Malch the w",ds (1-6) w,lh lhe dohn,hon. 
(A-H 

" kf'1lfe 4 ""'. 
2 

3 

' '''Nd $C1~ ... er 5 

_noso-' 6 

A 11 tool used 10 lIlT' SlOtted SCteYo .... "'ItCh ha~. 

""" oong slot 
B 8 1001 used 10 asu"e he... :t somfttnRJ_ 
C hand toots '" lOng MrTO * e. f~oflSIOf'IS on lrIe 

end.. \J$OO 10 read'! f'lto natfCl " gaps 
o 8 port.llJle cor t.u'* used fa Carry roots 

E a small 1001 used to cut \'aneJUS mater s.. 
suer. ~ CMClX)ard Of rope 

F a' 

o Fill In the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank 

wOrd~~ .......... .. 
cfaw hammer hacksaw 
Phllflps &erewdrJver SIIP-JO,nt pliers 

1 I ....... navca., m <lie> 
2 a la l~ten tnew SCI~ 
3 Ciellne 10 ·emo ... e fnose 'laIs. 

• lhal l5 "'om from ling $0 

much metal 

5 A_p leaves ",GOd 'I. n a 
oogo 



0 " Listen and read the equipment 
purchase request again. What tools does 
the man use most often? 

Listening 
o " Listen to a conversation between a 

supervisor and a construction worker. 
Choose the correct answers. 

What 1$ the con~ersahc"" marlv about? 

A the pnce 01 new look. 

B Vilhat tools are needed 

C t'ow tools ¥t8fe lost 

o lhe best 100Is few a JOb 

2 'M'\al IS true 01 the woman') 

A She did not f9CeNe the purchase 'eque~1 

B She wants he man to pay lor neoN loob. 

C She does nol u.n;., (he roofs ase IfTIPOttafll 

o She carrtOl do her lOb 'f\,tnout new 10ClI!. 

f) ~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

WOOer. Ms CIemmons. excuse me Old r 
you get mv PlM'Chase reQUeSt? 

5up«vi.or: 1 What do you 
noed" 

WorI<er. Wet I need 2 
screwdrwers 

Suptwvisor. Okay Is that aJ? 

WoBer: 3 I alSO need a 
claw han'wnEw and neecte-nose p61ers 

Supervisor: That 5 4 
tools. Ale they [hat rnportant? 

WOntef: Oh. yes I can t 5 
them 

~Ioor. 6 n pulihe 

Ofder n today 

Speaking 
o With a partner. act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then. switch roles. 

USE lAIIGUAGE SUCH A~ 

o.cJ you gel my 
Whal do you _ 

Is that aP 

Student A You ate a ConstructIOn lIIwor'Ker 
TaJ.; to Student 8 about. 

I
•• a request tor toofs 

.... hat 10065 ate needed 

• the ~e 01 the 10065 

Studtfll B You ate a 5lC)8nIo$OI' t 
A abOut tools 

to Stuoerll 

~ 

Writing 
o Use the equipment purchase request and 

the conversation from Task 8 to fill out 
the equipment request form. 

Ja<.lI.wn Con ... t'lj( "01' 

Request Form 

EmpIo------------

- -

-''''-

5 
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Hand tools 2 

JoM s Hatdw.,e .. hawlg I specI3i sale on hand 
toot.! From .'edgehammer. to snips, everytI>ng 
IS Ivaiable al I low pnc« Here are some 01 the 
great deals. 
Adjustabl. wrenches are on sale IQ( jUSI $7 00 
We also have set. 01 fIVe box-end wrenches Q( 
open-end wrenches IQ( $16.00 each. The 
doMee sockot wrench set comes WIth eoght 
sockets ~. rd( $2800 tI1s week! 
But that. not at OUr lICCU'ate rnea5lnlg and 
matkng tools "8 on sale. too Speed squar • • 
are rd( $4 00 each. Plumb bob. and chalk lino 
reel. are avaAable IQ( jUSI saoo 

Get readyl 
o Before you read the passage, ta lk about 

these questions. 

\\1Nl I( n ~ u 1(.. ... ut mela 

2 'NNt are :iOfOO o.tlerenl .. .-.os Cif .... ,eoct'les 

Reading 
6 Read the ad lor a hardware 5to<O. Then. 

mark the statements as true (T) or false {f}. 

• 
, toge!n8f ,a set 

2 T socket '#wrench set ooes nol f'lCluOO 

soc"e! 
3 • lone , 

Vocabulary 
€) Match the words (1·5) With the dellnlllons 

(A·E) 

I 

2 

3 

• 
50( .. et 

' .... 

A If"'lg SCiSSOrS u:;ed 10 cut Sheet "'8ta Of 

.cIr ma!er 

B tI 19&e Shaped 1001 ~ 10 aaN &1134't 

a"" angos 
C at ad tttat alTacnes 10 a ""ranch lor 

len.og (ltierenl woo bofts 

o a .... etghl altacheCI to a Ine used 10 oetemw. 
'f s.omeltwlg ~ to SOfY'Ielhng etse 

E a IOCII 11\31 a.. a >tra.cjlt 

o Road the senlence and choose lhe 
COfreet word. 

I have se ... 8faJ nea<h lOt' tI adjUstable 
wrench J socke' wrench 

2 Put the enCI )f I boa--end wrench J open-
end wrench COf'TOIelety atOU'lO the ban 

3 Ale "'1'" 11000 enouon ! It IN I socket 
wrench I sl.clgehamme(l 

4 Am bo_.-end wrench I open-end wrench 
only 91'8 opp<)! e 01 a bOil 

5 M&l8 It 0C)f'fWlg 01 Irral Itdlultable wrench 
socket wrench It 11 tit the ! 



0 Listen and read the ad for a hardware 
store again. What types of marking tools 
does the store have? 

itening 
Q Listen to a conversation between a 
customer and a clerk. Choose the correct 
answers. 

t What IS the conversatJon mainly about? 

A buying individual tools or a set 

B lisiing the stzes wrenches come in 

C finding llie right size ol wrench for a job 

D explaining differences between wrench l^ses 

What will the man likely do next? 

A search for sockets 

B buy the wrench set 

C compare wrench sizes 

D return his socket wrench 

't> Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles betow 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS^ 

t'm IcxAing for._ ip 

That sounds... 

Then I recomniend _ 

Student A: You are a store clerk. Talk to 
StiKjenl B about: 

• what he or she needs 

• tool options 

• what you recommend 

Student 8: You are a customer. Talk to Student 
A atxHJt which product you should tjuy. 

Clerk: Hello. Sir How may I help you? ?̂ ' 
Slomer I'm 1 . a socket I 

wrench. 

Sure. Do you need 2 

Protjat^y 3 

too? 

What 
do ycHJ have? 

Clerk: Well, you can buy a wrench for eight 
dollars. The sockets 4 

three dollars each. 

Writing 
Q Use the ad and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fil) out the invoice. 

JOHN'S H A R D W A R E 
Invoice 

Customer I see. That sounds expensive. 

Clerk: 5 . the 
socket wrench set. It comes wfith eight 
sockets. And its just twenty dollars 
this week. 

Customer Perfect 6 the set. 

1 Product(s) purchased: Cost: 

I 

iB 
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Power tools 

Ihe Hand, "an "aluine 
Guide Co Power lools 
By Marcus Encson 

Do you wanl high quallly power loots? 
Here are the best toolmakers around. 

Every toolbox needs a dnU or two! For a 
hammer drill or power drill, try Bentley 
Tools. Thetr dnlls and nail guns are reliable 
and powerful. And Bentley loots are 
cordless. Take them anywhere! 

For a circular or reciprocating saw, 
Cutco won't let you down. You get a 
smooth. accurate cut every time. 

Do you need a sander" Try Sandman Toots. 
Thelf sanders smoolh all woods and melals. 

Marshall Industnes makes great air 
compressors and cement mixers 

Frnally, heavy-duly malonals need heavy-duly 
tools. Builder's Source jackhammers cut 
IIYough rock and pavemenl easily! ThiS 
company also makes compactors They flatten 
any Iype of soil 

Vocabulary 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some common power lools that 
conslructlOl1 workers use? 

2 What mactwle makes cement? 

Reading 
f) Read Ihe article from Handy Man 

magazine. Then, mark the statements as 
Irue (T) or false (F~ 

1 Bentley Tools makes multiple types of dnns 

2 _ The author (ecommends Sandman Tools 

3 

for all saws. 

audder's SoIxce makes 10015 10 flallen the 
ground 

€» Write a word that is similar in meaning to 
the underl ined part. 

1 To cut ttvough the woexf, use a deVICe with a 
(olaloo. metal disk that..has ~rjJ teeth. 
_1 ___ I_r __ w 

2 Joe's tOOl that breaks 1.12. hard $l.l'faces is broken 
__ ck ___ m __ 

3 Start layr.g concrete after lhe rotaJIOQ barrel 
IllIxes everyt.hing 

__ e_1 _x 

4 Get the eieclncallYJKlWered IOQI With. a 
rOlatlflQ, bit 
_0 _r __ 

5 Before you pa.nl the wood. use a mac1llnQ 
that makes wood smooth on It. 
__ n_8_ 

6 If the wall IS too hard to hammer the naillOto 
It. try the deyJce that doves nails nlo a 

surfs.cs when \IOU PUJl a Inggec. 
_ 1 _ _ U _ 



Read the sentence and choose the 
correct word, 

The reciprocating saw I circular saw cuts 
ttYough matenals by gOing back and forth. 

2 To make a hole n the stone. use a nail gun I 
hammer drill 

3 Use the cement mixer I compactol'" to flaUen 
ground. 

4 SI1ce lhefe·s no electnCIty n here. hook up the 
jackharTmer 10 the air compl'"esSOf" I sander 

listen and read the article from Handy 
Man magazine again. What are the 
benefits of a Bentley Tools power drill? 

L. tening 
• listen to a conversation between two 

construction workers. Check (./) the 
benefits of the new tool. , J costs Mtle money 

2 J Iong-!astng batte<y 

3 J d1l1s ttvough concrete 

4 J dnI1s Itvoogh sleet 

5 J has extra bananas 

o Listen again and complete the 
conversation, 

Work"" Kyle. IS thal , _____ _ 
___ Bentley power dnlls? 

,, 2: Yes 11'5 the Power Onll 3000 

er 1: 

Wcner 1: 

Worker 2; 

Alen', they 2 ? 
Yes. bul Its 3 __ _ 

It drdls nlO 8verythrlg Wood, 
concrete, 51eel, ev8fY\hIng, 

Wow' Il's cordless, nght? Does the 
baltery 4 _ ? 

lklfortuoately, no But It'S not a 
5 

How so? 

It came WIth extra 
battenas. So If It 
6 __ 

__ .1,...1 

put In another 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS' 

Is that one of those 

Aren't they ~ 

I jUst 

r 

I 
Student A. You are a CooslructlQC1 wor1<.er 
Talk to Student B about 

I. a new power 1001 
• 115 cost 

I . liS benefits 
L 
r 

Student B· You are a construcllon worker Talk 
10 Student A aboul a new power tool 

Writing 
o Usa the article and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out an online review. 

Dale of pi,Xchase: 

Item pu-chased 

Star ratlflQ (1 star terrible: 5 stars geat) 

Whaf did you IhI~ of If? Wnte a short reVIew 

9 
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Fasteners 

• • 
4 

screws na ill bolt and nut 

washer anchors staples 

Know the Right Fa.tener for Your Ta.k 
Sometmes you need more than a Slmpte 
screw or nail More complex tasks require 
more complex fasteners. Here are some 
suggestions. 

Fasten structural wood-to-wood connectlOOS 
WIth heavy bolts. Always use a washer to 
reduce pressure Bolts Without tapered ends 
should be secured with a nul Anchors hok:l 
screws or bolts i1 weak matenals. 

Theres more to know about bolts. though. 
Know what grade to buy. And check rt you 
need UTS thread or metric thread 

Smaller fasteners are equally useful. Brads are 
great for hangng poetures Of other household 
tasks And staples are not JUst for paper! For 
example. large ones attach shrngles to a root .. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some dftferent types of fasteners? 

2 A screwdnver IS used to flsert what fastene(? 

COIITACT 

Reading 
e Read the website for a fastener 

manufacturer. Then, mark the statements 
as true (T) or false (F~ 

1 Heavy bolts can make struclUl'a1 comectlOl'\S 

2 Nuts should be used 10 secure an anchor 

3 Shingles are attached 10 roofs Wllh brads 

Vocabulary 
9 Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

1 screw 4 brad 

2 washer 5 boil 

3 slaple 

A a then. small nail WIth a slight prOjeCtlOl1 al the 
lop on one SIde 

B a metal fastener Wllh a ttv'eaded body and 
held In place WIth a nul on the end oppoSlle 
lhe head 

C a flat dISk placed beneath a nut 10 dtstnbute 
pressure or prevent leaklflg 

0 a melal faslener WIth a Itv'eaded shank that IS 

dnven 1010 place With a screwdnver 

E 8 U-shaped fastener used to hold something 
logelher by peneu811flg II and CUrling around It 

o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

grade I anchor 

A Use a(n) .f the matenal IS 100 
weak to hold the screw 

B Can you lell me the 

2 metric thread I UTS thread 

ollhat bolt? 

A measures a SCrew's Itv'ead 
Ifl mtllimeters 

B IS mosl commonly used n 
the United Slates 

3 nut I nail 

A Don't forget to secure the bolt With a 

B This hammer IS loo small to dn\'e IhlS 



o .. Listen and read the website for a 
fastener manufacturer again. What jobs 
are different fasteners used for? 

Listening 
Cl .. listen to a conversation between two 

construction workers. Choose the correct 
answers. 

1 What probtem do the workers dtscuss? 

A They need small boilS 

B They need different grade boilS. 

C They camot foo the right Size rMS 

o They used the wrong Size bolts. 

2 What WIll the woman lIkety do next? 

A retOOl to the loot shed 
B take the man's boilS 

C pu'chase new botts 

o attach the beams 

8 " listen again and complete the 
conversation, 

Wonter 1: Joe. do you have any grade five r' 
botts 1 ? 

Wont.r 2= Urn. no Why do you ask? 

Woriter 1: rm allactw'\g structural wood beams 
I 2 bolts 

Worbr 2: WeU. I do have some grade two boils 
3 use 
those? 

Worker 1: Thanks, but there's 4 
___ I can use them 

Worker 2= Realty? 5 ? 

Worker 1: They're too weak. They can't ~ 
6 a grade 
five bott 

Worker 2: I see. So 'Nhat's your plan? 

Worker 1: 111 head back to the tool sheel. We 
have plenty of bolts there 

T o~ o 0 

I 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Do you have 

I do have some 
They're too 

Student A; You are a ConStructIOn worker. 

Talk to Student B about 

• 'Nhat type 01 fastener you need 

• why another fastener won't work 

• what you should do 

Student B: You are a construction work8f Talk 
to Student A about what type of fastener they 
need 

Writing 
o Use the website and the conversation 

from Task 8 10 fill out the supply sheet. 

List each tern you lake, the nllTlber, and what job 
t.hey are Il&eded fOl', 

Items needed: 

-~-

Amount taken: 

Needed fOl':_ 

11 
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Safety equipment 

• teel-toe boots 

Deal SIte Managers. 

Last week. an ~ was ,...-ed. A cement bk>ck 
fet and broke r.s toes. 'We want 10 avOId these .....,as. 

RemInd all employees to wear personal protectIVe 
eqUipment (PPE). To enter the constructIOn SIte. 
everyone needs steel-toe boots hard hats and 
safety glasses Of goggles. Employees need to 
wear leather gloves when naJlng. doing eJectncal 
work. and sandUlg or cutt.ng wood. Dust masks Of 

face shields are also essential for wood cutllng 
Earplugs are necessary when woOOng WIth loud 
lools like jackhammers. Anyone handling a powet' 
tool must also wear grip gloves Kneepads must 
be worn when woOOng on the ground. 

F"nally. keep first aid kits on SIte Make sure 
everyone knows where they are If we follow these 
guidelines. InJlXl85 won't be a problem. 

Thanks. 
Tm KIe<1 
Owner. Desert Construction 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What IS some safely equipment used on a 
construction Site? 

2 What safety eQlllpment protects a worker's feet? 

90991e • 

dUll mask 

Reading 
6 Read the email on safety equipment. Then, 

complete the table using information from 
the email. 

Situation 

Arrivlf"lg at the 
constructIOn SIte 

WorkIrl9 WIth wood 
+-

+
USUlQ loud power tools 

- ~ 

Vocabulary 

PPE needed 

1 

Q Write a word that is similar in meaning to 
the underlined part. 

1 Wear a oartlal face coveo.ng that aote<;!UQI.I 
mouth aod rlOS§ when you sand wood 

__ I m __ 

2 When IOstalling lJoors. wear e.QYjQOJent that 
ll!'oteots L~.~ 

.p ds 

3 John W04'e small Q!eCes_of plastIC so that the 
nose from the machinery dldn"t hurt hiS ears. 
__ rp ___ _ 

4 To avOId head nJunes from failing obteCts. 
wear a bolmel.Illade of plastIC or melal" 
__ r ___ I 

5 Greg wasn"t hurt when he dropped the wood 
because he was weanng sboc~ lhal_have 
~x1Ia re!QfQ[cemenJ aUheJW.s 
____ 1-_0 ____ ts 

6 USIfIQ some chemicals 04' tools requtres 8 
Q{Qte<:llVe .cove!J]g.1or ~ tmtll'f) face 
_8 ___ h ___ d 

7 erQtO«lOVO ~.r LOat s!loetds tho~ 000 
area around them are necessary when dnlllng 

___ 1_5 



o Match the words (1-4) with the definitions 
(A·o~ 

1 

2 

frs! aid krt 

Il"P gloves 

3 

4 

safety glasses 

~ather gloves 

A safety equipment that protects the hands 

B a contalfler that has Items needed to tfeat a 

smal'lJrY 
C protectIVe eyewear that uses st.aItEKpl'oof giass 

D Pfot9CtJV8 9QUIPO'l9I11 that helps ~ 10 

hold Ittngs formly 

() ~ Listen and read the email on safety 
equipment again. What do you think is the 
most Important piece of safety 
equipment? Why? 

L ening 
__ Listen to 8 conversation between a 
manager and a construction worker. Mark 
the following statements as true (T) or 
fatse (F). 

1 The man is nol weamg Ns safety equ.pment 

2 _ The company was flOOd by an II1spector 

3 The man recwed a Wfltten wamng 

o " listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Manager: Richard. where are your hard hat 
and safety glasses? 

Wot1l;er: 1;"51 1 

Manager Well. you need to wear them 2 
Otherwise, the 

safety InspectorS can line us 

Wor'lttr. rm sorry 11 S JUSt that IfS so hot 
3 

Manager: I know It is. But you could be hurt or 

lolled 4 

Wo'*er. Ot<ay ru put them 5 

r 

Manager: Thank you. ThIs IS JJst a verbal watTlln9· 
6 • fill be a wntten 
wamrlg 

Won:er. I understand! 

Speaking 
(1) With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Where are your ? 

You need to wear 
The next tme _ 

r Student A: You are a construcllOn 5IIe 
manager Talk to Sludent B aboul 

• a p.e<:e of safety eqUipIT'I8I1l 

l.. why the person needs to wear It 

the consequences of not weanng It 

Student 8 : Yoo are a conStructIOn w<Xker Talk 
to Student A about proper personal protectIve 

-""' 

Writing 
o Use the email and the conversation from 

Task 8 Co fill out the written waming. 

Written Warning 
Empioyee name, _________ _ 
oateof_t, __________ _ 

Reason for w""""9' _________ _ 

Ac~sT~~ ___________________ _ 

13 
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Basic actions 1 

j-"Realdi ng 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some baSte actions done when 
bu1ldong? 

2 YJhat actIOn rwotves puttng a hole In som8lhng? 

9 Read the instruction guide on raising a 
wall. Then, mark the statements as true 
(1) or false (F~ 

1 The base plate IS CUi before the lop plate 

2 Two spikes are nailed nlo each stud 

3 _ Holes should be 001100 In studs before they 
are nailed In place. 

Vocabulary 
f) Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

1 bit 

2 _ mark 
3 pusl1 
4 _ place 

A 10 set somethmg somewhere 

5 cut 

B to dIVide somethl1Q With a sharp Iflstrumenl 

C to wnle a 591 on somethlng for reference 

o 10 apply force 10 something so that rt moves 
away 

E to PICk something up 



the sentence and choose the 
correct word, 

CIn you measure I drill one meter 01 ths board? 

Lift I Repeat the same actlOflS to nstall each 
• .-.dow 

Cut I Nail these two boards together 

Please drill I push a hole In ItIts waif. 

00 not place I screw the fIXture nto the wan yet 

" listen and read the instruction guide 
on raising a wall again. What are some 
Iteps to raising a wall? 

" listen to a conversation between two 
construction workers. Choose the correct 

VoIhat IS the conversatIOn mat'liy about? 
A ating hofes C fllllshlng a waif 

B cuttrlg studs o measumg a frame 

2 What wlM the man likely do neKt? 

A gel some O8Ils 

B htt the waif frame up 

C hold the frame III place 

D naj the frame 10 the top plale 

" Usten again and complete the 
conversation. 

Sally, could yoo help me 
1 ? 
&re, Phl What 2 _____ _ 

---? 

rm fioIs/'wlg this wall Please help me 
3 Illo place 
4 ___ _ 

.... M " Great Now, pte.se 5 __ . 
___ In place. 111 nail It 10 the top 
plate 

Okav 00 you need some nails? 

6 n my pocket 

Just checkng I have the frame. Go 
ahead and nail It 

Speaking 
(1) With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS. 

Please help me 

Now. please 

00 you need 

Student A: You are a construetlOl'l wori<er 
Talk to Student B about. 

• help With a task 

• what you need Sludent B 10 do 

• what supplieS you have Of need 

Student B: You are a constructIOn worker Talk 
to Student A about a task. 

Writing 
() Use the introduction guide and the 

conversation from Task 8 to fill out the 
note. 

Mr Jackson. 

The wall IS almost flrushed. I and __ _ 
the stUds. The top plate IS 10 the cetlrlg. I 
just need someone to help me the ~ame 
Then I WlM ~ the frame to the top plate. 

• 

• 15 



Basic actions 2 

New Door Inslallation 
To 1tlS1a/1 a new door ., your home, follow the 
5rnpIe Slops: se 
1 

Check 1he doo< Qpenong. Make sure the SIdes 
are DMnb. 

2 Lift the door Illo the Clpef\Ing and slide If Into 
place 

3 SuPPOrt the door wrth boards IX have anothe< 
P6f'SOn hold .t. Line up the door 10 the hnges. 

4 Attach the door to the hinges. Tum the screws 
lXIlII they are agaInSt the hinges. 

5 Open and close the door If It does not swing 
freely, lOosen the screws. D ... do not them. UUI remove 
. Insert stwns 10 center the door and 

tighten the SCrews. 

6 Insert the doorknob. Tighten the SCrews until 
lhev are secure. 

7 Twist the doorknob 10 make sure rt Operates 
correctly 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 'Nhal aclOlS are done when usng a screwd1ver' 

2 What IS another w()(d fQ( taking a screw out? 

Reading 
f) Read the guide to installing a door. Then, 

mark the statements as true (T) or false (H 

1 The doorknob IS nserted before the door IS 
put n place 

2 The 1151allallOO reqUl"es two people. 

3 Shims should be II'lserted If the door does 
nol open and dose cooectly. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F~ 

t 

2 

support 

slide 

3 _ remove 

A 10 push somelhlng honzontally 

B 10 keep somelhlng from falllt19 down 

C 10 change somethIng's dlrecllon 

o 10 lake somelhing out of something else 

E to cause somell'wlg to rotate 

F to put somethIng If'\SIde somethmg else 

o Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

wOrd 

check tighten line up 

1 Ptease that PICture belween the 
two others. 

2 You shoold thal screw more 
before It falls oul 

3 Could you 10 see If thal IS the nght 
length? 

4 Turn screws left to them 
5 Make SUTe the two ends of the PIP9 

correctly 



• listen and read the guide to installing 
• door again. What should people do if a 

does not open and close correctly? 

Lis mng 
, listen to 8 conversation between two 

construction workers. Choose the correct 
wers. 

Wnat tI the conversatIOn mainly about? 

A nstallfng a new dooricnob 

B rep&l'llQ a door installation 

C tesLng a door nstallatlon 

o IIstng steps of an nstatlatlon 

2 What the woman hkety do next? 

A .ost.he door 

B remove the screws 

C centElf the plate 

o _lhedoor 

• Listen again and complete the 
versatlon. 

Hey, Branda dod yoo IrlSlan tl>s door" r-
Ves. I did Is 1 _ ? 

et 1: Ifs not closing properly 

"z, Oh. rm sooy aboo •• ha' Wha' shoold I 
002 1 

et 1: FIrSt. 3 on 
lhe bottom hIrlge Then IrlS8rt a shm 
arwj lighten the screws ag8Jl'\. 

DlIay 11 do tha. 4 
But can vou gtve me a hand? 

5 Wha. do you need? 

11 need you 10 6 
wt.le I I'\seft the shm. 

Speaking 
G With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Old you 

Flfst. 

Can you (JIVe me a hancfJ 

Student A: You are a construchon worker 
Talk to Student B about 

• a problem With a dOOf 

• what IS wrong WIth lhe door 

I ' how'o roe .he problem 

Student B You are a ConstructIOn worker. Talk 
to Student A about a problem WIth the door 

Writing 
o Use the guide and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the construction worker's 
notes. 

-



Basic math 

"6.759 = 7.0" 
round up 

18 

Charles, 

You asked why the order was so expenSIVe. 
We need about two and a haff bags of 
concrete for each structure. I rounded up to 
ttvee bags per structure. There are ten 
structures. When you multiply that, It equals 
thrty bags. That part of the order was $150. 
The cost of concrete plus the cost of rebar 
came to over $600. When you add sh!pptng 
costs. It totals S650. 

I can subtract a few Items 10 save money. 
The total minus the cost of rebar IS around 
$175. Or. we can make several payments. 
The btU divided by three payments is about 
$215. We could pay the remainder WIth the 
last payment. Let me know what you pefer 

Barbara 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What calculalJons IOCf8ase a tolal number? 

2 What calculatIOnS decrease a total numbef? 

Reading 
6 Read the email about the cost of ma,terial,d 

Then, mark the statements as true (T) or 
fafse (F). 

1 _ The company IS WoOl.lnQ on thirty stn.lCtu"'''1 

2 _ The COSI of rebar was nlOf9 expensive 
than the cost of concrete. 

3 _ Stuppit'lg costs were about $175 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E), 

1 _ subtract 

2 _ rr~ .. !thply 

3 add 

4 _ round up 

5 diVIde 

A to InCrease a number 10 a greater whole 
number, often endng In zero 

B to split a oomber anto equal amounls 

C to take one number away from another 

o to combine two Cl( more numbers 

E to add one number 10 Itself a specifIC number 
of times 



the sentence and choose the 

The charges together plus J come to 535.50. 

Twelve minus J plus frve equals 17 

What IS the remainder J multiply when you 
av.de 16byJ? 

Nl\eteen add J minus IOU" IS fifteen 

5 Ten mr1US two equals J rounds up SIX plus two. 

g listen and read the email about the 
cost of materials again. What are some 
•• ys to describe a total amount after 
Items are added together? 

U listen to a conversation between a 
c lerk and a construction company 
manager. Choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the conversation mainly about? 

A rOU"ldi'lg up a total 

B adcIng Items to an order 

C subtractlOQ shipping costs 
o dMdng payments for an 0r08( 

2 'Nhat IS true of the 101ar'? 

A The woman wants to divide It. 

B The man added to It lfICOf'fecUy 

C It is lower alt8f subtracting Items. 

o Ir does not IOCIude shlppng costs. 

" Usten again and complete the 
conversation. 

ClerIo OI<.y, Ms Hoftman, ni l (" 
___ your II'lV0lC8 What can 
I do I", yoo? 

Manager: I have to 2 __ 
___ of my ",de< 

Cl."" Sor •. 3 _____ _ 

beams do you need? 
lllnager: I want to 4 ______ 10 

the ongmal fifteen. 

Clerk: So fifteen 5 ___ l ive IS twenty 
Ycu new 10taJ 6 _ ____ _ 

S9761~ 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

What can I do 

I'd like to 

Your new total 

Student A: You are a clerk. Talk to Student B 
about 

• a change to an order 

• what kind of change IS needed 

• the new total for the order 

Student B: You are a construcoon company 
manager Talk to Student A about a change to 
an order 

Writing 
o Use the email and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the invoice. 

Glbbs BUilding Supply 

Confirmation of Changes 

Customer: 

Item 

Newordel': 

New cost 

Expianatoon of changoso 

19 



Decimals, fractions, and percents 

Converting Dedm<1I~, fractions, and Percenh 

Redudng Fractions: Divide the 
numerator and denominator by the same 

number. Repeat jf necewry untJI both cannot be 
divided into whole numbers: 

Percentages A percent is cl fractIOn. tu denominator is 
100. So 71% is equal to 71/100. In decimal form, this is 0.71 

It is usually easier to do cakulations with decimals Instead of 
fractions Convert measurements that are fractions to decimal 
form. 

3 Convert a fraction to cl de<imat· Divide the numeral()( by the 
denomilldtor 

Convert cl mlud number to cl decimal" First. write the 
whole number. Place cl dE'Cimal point to Its right 

Challge the fraction to cl ckocimal (see above). 
Then write it to the nght of the dKimal 

point. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

What are some ways of showng numbers that 
are not who(e? 

2 What IS displayed as a percent? 

Reading 
f) Read the guide about converting fractions, 

decimals, and percents. Then, mark the 
statements as true (T) or false (F~ 

1 _ OMde the numerator and the denomlllator 
to reduce a fractIOn 

2 _ The denominator of any percent IS 100. 

3 _ DIVIde the denominator by the numerator 
10 convert a fraction 10 a decvnal 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

1 

2 

numerator 

fractIOn 

4 __ le number 

5 _ denomnator 
3 percenl 

A a number that IS not dIVIded Into parts 

B the klwer number ot a fractlOf) 

C a rallO of two numbers. expressed Wllh one 
number wnllen above lhe other 

o the upper number 01 a fraction 

E a number that expresses a part 01 something 
per hundred 

o Fi ll in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

WOrd 
decimal convert percentage 

r 

1 The expresSlOO 12 2,'3 IS a ____ _ 

2 that frachon to Its SImpleSt terms 
3 What _____ 01 the If'lSUlallOfllS Installed" 

4 Please _____ that fractlOO to a decKnal 

5 _____ numbers ate usually more 

acclKate than fracllOns 



,. Usten and read the guide about 
converting fractions, decimals, and 
percents again. How do you convert 
• fraction into a decimal? 

" Usten to a conversation between 
• construction worker and a manager. 
Choose the correct answers. 

,'hi IS the conversatton mainly aboul? 

" reducng a fractIOn 

B ~ WIth rroced ~mbers 

C cornpamg decamals and fractions 

o convertng a fractIon 10 a deema! 

2 How shot.id the man wnle the result? 

" as a whole ~mbef 
8 as a decmal 

C as a nu:ed number 

o as a percent 

" listen again and complete the 
conversation, 

11 
tl'ls. How do you convert a fractlOfl 
10 a decll'1\a.r? 

Ah. whef'e are you 2 
? 

Well. yoo 3 
___ by the nlJTleralQl', nghl? 

No. yoo dMde 4 
by Ihe denorrunalor. 

Worker: Oh. I see. That makes a lot 5 
Thari<s for the help 

You"re welcome. I 6 __ _ 
___ Wllh those. loo 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles . 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I can never remember 

No,you 

ThaI makes a lot 

Student A: You are a ConstructIon worker. 
TaJk to Student B about 

• doog a converSIon calculation 

• correcting a rTIIstake 
J 

Student B: You are a m:-nag;-Talk to I 
Student A about dong a COI1V8fSIOO caJcutatoo. J 

Writing 
o Use the guide and the conversation from 

Task 8 to complete the email. 

HI 

You made 8 miStake on y04X converSKln You 

But you re supposed to 

Aease remember ttis for next tme 

Thanks, 
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Measurements 

Instructions 
• • 

for mixing 
cement 
Concrete mixing falows a 1:2:3 mix: 1 part Portland 
cement. 2 parts sand. and 3 parts aggregate. 
However. should you deSIre exacl measurements, 
use the following amounts. 

Concrete Mixing InstrucllOns (Imperial) 
If reo 
• One 94 pound bag of portland cement 
• 15 gallons of sand 
• 22 gallons of gravel 
Mix the dry ingredients. Then add water In small 
amounts. One bag Win produce about siX square 
yards of cement. The average layer thICkness is 4 
inches. That's 113 of a toot 

Concrete Mlxin Instructions (Metric) 
Ingredoent 
• One 43 kilogram bag of Portland cement 
• 57 liters of sand 
• 83 tlters of gavel 
Mix the dry ingredients. Then add water in small 
amOll"lts. One bag will produce about five square 
meters of cement. The average layer thickness Is 1 0 
centimeters. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some rnpenaJ IJlrts of measurements? 

2 What are some metric units of measurement? 

Reading 
e Read the instructions for mixing cement. 

Then, mark the statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 Forty pounds of cement IS equal to 60 kilos. 

2 _ Water should be added after the sand and 
cement are mixed. 

3 _ Ono bag of cement Will produce a layer 
wrth thickness of 5 ,"ehes Of 2 cenhmeters 

• IMPERIAL UNITS 

• METRIC UNITS 
• • 

1 tIfI - OJ911 in. 

• • 6 • • 
, , • • • • lm I..09J~d 

• 
• • • 

1 kilo . U05 pounch 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) w ith the definitions 

(A -F). 

1 

2 

Iller 

pound 

4 _ Inch 

5 gallon 

3 _ kilogram 6 meter 

A a metnc urul of mass 

B a malnc unit of volume 

C an Imperial unit 01 length 

0 an mpenal Unit of mass 

E a metnc unit of length 

F an lmpenal umt 01 volume 

o Read the sentence and choose the 
correct word. 

1 The yard and the gaUon are metric I imperial 
units of measurement. 

2 Lay out ten yards I centimeters of cement 
between the building and the slreet. 

3 The board IS only five kilograms I feet long 

4 The bolt IS about eight cenlimeters I gallons 
long 

5 The meler and kilogram are metric I imperial 
UflIls of measurement 



Listen and read the instructions for 
mixing cement again. What way is the 
.onerete mixed? 

o I I listen to a conversation between two 
construction workers. Choose the correct 

swers. 

What IS the conversation mamtv about? 

A how 10 make concrete harder 

B whch soIod and liqUId InQredoen,s are needed 

C differences between wnpeoaJ and metnc 
measuemenls 

o why the concrete IllIX IS not Working 

2 What w. the woman likely do next? 

A gel more solid mgredlents 

B mx the concrete agrun 

C cawert the liquid ngredlents to mpenallnlts 

o change the dry ingredients 10 metnc unitS 

o listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Wcrtuw 1: This concrete mix is not tumrlQ out r 
nghl I can', 1 
what's wrong 

WOO:er 2: Old you use the 12:3 rntX? 

Wortlef 1: No, I used specifIC meaSlXemenls 

Wo",,,, 2: t-inm. let me check your measurements 
Oh. I see 2 __ 

Warier 1: Old I 3 ? 

Worier 2: Yeah. you used mpenal uMs for the 
ItQuJd ngedtents Then you used 
4 fOf the dty ones 

Worker 1: Oh. my WeI, that will cause 
5 nI be sure to 
use all metrlC_ rll go make a new batch_ 

Worker 20 Glad I 6 __ _ 

• • • • • iz 

• 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS. 

I can"t figure out 

Let me take a look _ 

You used _ 

Student A: You are a construction wor1<er 
Talk to Student B about 

• a problem with a concrete mix 

• a mistake Wllh measurements 

• how 10 hx the mlSlake 

Student B: You are a construction wor1<er 
Talk 10 Student A about a problem With a 
concrete mtx 

Writing 
o Use the instructions and 1he conversation 

from Task 8 to fill out the measurement 
chart. 

Metfic units 

Length 

Weight 

Volume 

• • 

Imperial units 

23 
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Materials 
-r 

PF Building Materials 

PF Building Materials has a product 
for every building need. 

We sell cement In 40 kilogram 
bags for mixing We also have pre~made cinder 
blocks for load·beanng walls. 

":=:l8teel rebars are available In two 
meter segments. 

Lumber IS available In all standard 
dimensions. 

~~"' OrywaU IS the Ideal material for 
walls of new rooms. Panels are 120 cm wide. 

We have a vanety of decorative 
bricks for exterior walls and walkways. They are 
sold individually ()( by the pailet 

Sheets of glass for WindOWS and 
doors can be cut to any size. 

~;:~~'J We have a wide selection of 
flooring tiles available. They are made from 
plastic. rubber, stone, and other matenals. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What ate some different building matenals? 

2 What malenal can be used to r&lllforce a 
concrete structure? 

• 

Reading 
f) Read the flyer for a materials supplier. 

mark the statements as true (T) or false 

1 What IS the main Idea of the article? 

A the slfongest building mater1als 

B which matenals a suppher offers 

C types of matenals 10 use .., walls 

o ways to reduce bulldlOQ matenals costs 

2 How IS drywalJ sokf? 

A In any size C In 2 meter segments 

B 'ay the pallet 0 III 120 cm wide panels 

3 wtlch of the loIlowtng IS NOT a mateoal fOf 
floorng liles? 

A stone 

B nJbbe< 

Vocabulary 

C plastic 

o glass 

e Match the words (1·5) with the definitions 
(A-E~ 

1 _ concrete 

2 _ glass 

3 _ 110000Ing 

4 _ b<1ck 

5 lumber 

A a bulldlOQ matensl made of rectangular bklc\($ 

of hardened clay 

B a mix 01 cement, water. gravel. and sand 
as a blllldlng matenal 

C processed wood used as a building malenal 

D matenaJ used .., floors 

E a solid. breakable, and Iransparent malenal 
often used to make wLOdows 



LI 

Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
w .,ds best fit the blanks. 

1 rebars I cinder blocks 

A There are several runnll"lQ 
ttvoogh this concrete wall to support It 

8 Stack those to form a wall 

2 plastic J drywall 

A These batIYoom 110()( tiles afe made of 

B Install 10 the new room 

rubber J steel 

A bars gIVe this bUlkJlng a very 
solid frame 

8 The cantractOl' WIll Install a 
_ " tlvs gym. 

Listen and read the flyer for a 
materials supplier again. What are 
",alerials that can be used in floors? 

ning 
listen to a conversation between a 

clerk and a customer. Mark the following 
I.tement. as true (T) or lalse (F). 

The woman IS adding a porch 10 her Iront 
yOld 

2 The company sells kJmbef by the yard 

3 The woman needs a pallet 01 bnclts 

listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Customer. Hello. Id hke to 1 
fOf some kJmber and bnck. 

fm addlng a deck to my backyard 

Cl,"", Ce<1.miy What 2 
do you need. and how much? 

Customer: You sell it by the 3 . dotlt yfXJ? 

Cl ... , 4 

Customer. Good. rll need twenty planks that are 
ten yards each. Also, how many rad 
clay htreks are on 5 ? 

Clerk, There are 6 
standard SIze bncks on a pallet 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

rd like to place an order for 

What Size of 

You sell It _. don't you? 

Student A: You are a customer Talk to 
Student B about 

• ordenng buildlOg matenals 

• how the company sells the matenals 

• how much of the malena/s you need 

Student 8 : You are a clerk for a buIlding 
matenal company. Talk to Student A about 
CM"demg matenals. 

Writing 
o Use the flyer and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the order invoice. 

CustOl"llef' 

Item ordered: Quantity: 

o.de< (eady 



Properties and dimensions 

These are standard 
windows for a home. 
Their typical dimensions 
are a width of 60cm and 
a height of 90 cm. The 
bottom sash opens. The 
top sash is fixed. 

Storm Windows 

These are a greater 
weight and provide extra 
strength to resist wind 
and other weather. They 
have a 3 cm thickness. 
We start at a minimum 
window length of 80 cm. 

Casement Windows 

These windows also have 
a sash. It swings inward or 
outward. They shoukJ be 
installed on a sill with a 
milimum length of 8 cm. 

26 

We cut custom glass to 
fit French doors. They do 
require a minimum jamb 
width of 8 cm. The depth 
at the bottom of the door 
shoukJ be 1 cm 

-

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some mportan( drnen5K)flS In 

Construction work? 

2 What forms the base of a window? 

Reading 
8 Read the website from a window 

manufacturer. Then, mark the statements 
as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ The top sash opens fl a standard sash 
WindOW. 

2 _ Casement window Sills reqUire an eight 

cenlrneler ,ambo 

3 French doors should have a jamb at least 
cm Wlde_ 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

1 _ weight 

2 _ depth 
3 leJ19lh 
4 _ he<ght 

5 _ WIdth 

A the measurement of how long somethu19 IS 

B the measurement of how heavy somethJOg IS 

C the measurement of how wide something IS 

o the measurement of how deep something IS 

E the measurement of how tall something IS 

et Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
from the word bank. 

8 ANK 

thickness sill strength 
jamb 

1 Steel has much more than wood 

2 Don·t place that bowl on the WindOW 
____ or It will fall off 

3 What IS the height and other of 
thal lable? 

4 The WlI1dow glass should have a ___ _ 
of al least 3cm 10 keep out cold woos. 

5 ThIS door will not lit II1S1de lis ___ _ 



listen and read the website from a 
window manufacturer again. What 
d mensions are provided for the windows? 

LI ening 
o Listen to a conversation between two 

construction workers. Choose the correct 
answers. 

What IS the conversatIOn mamly about? 

A addtng an additIOnal wrndow 

B naeasng the Size 01 a WIIldow 

C measumg the Size of a WIndow 

o cuttng out a new WIndOW Sill 

2 Whal WIll the workers likely do next? 

A nstal! the WIndow 

B caB the homeowner 

C measure the dmenSlOOs of the wall 

o meaSll"e the drnenslOflS 01 the wllldow 

fi listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

..tc .. 1, Rache~ I iUSt 1 
from the homeowner. 

Worker 2: Ott really? What 2 

---? 
Worker 1: He wants a 3 ______ n 

the ivng room 
. der 2: Okay. What 5 the 4 __ _ 

-----, 
Worter 1, Wet~ 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

one meter and the WIdth was two 
meters. Now It's gong to be one and a 
hall meters lall and Iwo and a ~er 
meters wide. 

rtler 2: Wow, that's a large WIMdow' 
rtler 1: Yeah, well have 10 6 __ _ 

______ 10 see If 1t1! fit. 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

S.ihe wants B 

The height was 

Now it's {JOlt?(} to 

I Student A, You are a constructIOn work", 
Talk to Student B about 

• a change In a WIndow Size 

• what the old size was 

• what the new size should be 

Student 8 . You are a consl/UCtlOl"'l worker 
Talk 10 Student A about a wmdow 

Writing 
o Use the website and the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the work order change . 

Cant 

Change roquestocl 

New Ounen5K)MS 

HeiI11l 
Wdttt 
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Site communication 

Business Communication 
Solutions 

At Stetson Electronics we offer a variety 01 devlces 
for a construction company. Our selection of 
modern two-way radios are easy to use. Their 
range covers any job site, large or small. 

Our smartphones improve communications. 
Contact workers at a job site. Send and receive 
emails and PDF documents. Scan blueprints at 
the office and send them to a phone on-site. 
Conf irm directions with the touch of a button. 
With a smart phone, you may never need to tax a 
document again! 

So come to Stetson Electronics. Consult our staff 
about what would work best for you! 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these Questions. 

1 'Mlat commurllcal l()(l deVICes are used on a 
construction Site? 

2 How can a plan or draWing be sent to a 
srnartphono? 

Reading 
{} Read the website for an electronics 

Then, mark the statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 A Iwo*way radlO's range may not cover 
large fOb SItes. 

2 

3 

Smartphones can scan blucpnnt Images. 

The company recommends faxlng 
documents Irlstead of emalling pdfs. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (t-6) w ith the def·init:ions I 

(A-F). 

1 _ contact 4 _ communICation 

2 lax 5 contlrm 

3 _ consult 6 _ scan 

A 10 make an electronic copy of something 

B to make sure a statement is true 

C the sharing 01 information with someone 

o to ask someone 101' lhetr Oplnlon or adVICe 

E 10 begin exchanging messages with sorne< .... 1 
F 10 use a machlne that sends a document's 

Information by lelephone 

e Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

wOrd SANK 

PDF smartphone 
two-way radio 

1 Wnle a(n) 10 the site managElf. 
2 Scan the btuepmls as a(n) ____ _ 

3 A(n) has a smaller range than 
cett phone 

4 A(n) has many more luncllons 
than a cell phone. 



f 
listen and read the website for an 

~:::,~~:.store again. What are some of 
• of smartphones? 

Uslen to a conversation between a 

::::II~~ company owner and 
Choose the correct answers. 

Whal prObktm do the speakers discuss? 

A They camo. Ionc! the bluepnn.s 

I The SiZe or the battvoom may change. 

C They do not know the ciont s phone IUl1bof 

D At! employee cannot be reached at the JOb .... 
¥/t1al will the woman il;EHy do next? 

A call the cl""t 
B measure the battYoom 
C leave for the JOb SIte 

o c'",,106 U!e bluepnnt 

Ii wit .. again and complete the 

Hopefutty rm lUst 1 __ _ 
___ hOw bog the batlYoom 

st'OOid be 
You 2 _____ _ the bluepnnr> 

r do. But the architect mrght 3 
He said he wouk1 

contact you 
Okay 4 _____ _ 

_ get you that 
i"lformatoo? 

"'9'" You cDlAd call me on 
lTly smanphone Of 

5 
a pdI 01 U!e bluepnnt 

r1 send you U!e 
b<Jepnnt Then you'll 
6 
_clearly. 

, 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the ro'es below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH A~ 

rm just not Sl.re 
How should , _ 

You couJd . or_ 

Student A: You are a construction COI"f1)3ny 
owner Tal< to Student B about 

• a poSSIble change III a plan 

• opttons to tell Student 8 about the change 
• what OPtIOn you will use 

[ St __ en. B. You er. a cons.ructtOn ~.e 
manager Talk to Student A about a possbIe 
change in • plan. _ ____ --.1 

Writing 
o Use the website and the conversation 

trom Task 8 to till out the company 
owner's daily planner. 

Date: 
TaskS tn do: 

,. Conrac. 

• can 

=========:;1,·29 
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Parts of a residence 

( baltvoom ) 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 In whICh area of a house IS a car parked? 

2 What faalUte IS located at the back of a house? 

Reading 
8 Read the advertisement from a new 

housing community. Then, mark the 
statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 What is the advertisement mostly aoo..lI? 

A the size of different rooms 

B a tOUf of a redeSIgned home 

C the features of different houses 

o room improvements the company provides 

2 What IS NOT a difference between the Oak 
and Maple models? 

A Oak has fewet' bedrooms 

B Maple has two mOf9 ballYooms. 

C Oak has utility room appliances. 

D Maple has additIOnal garage space. 

3 What IS true of Evergreen models? 

A Their patIOS are btgger than Maple s. 

B They do nol all have pools. 

C Thell' bedrooms all have baHvooms. 

D The .. lIVing rooms have appliances. 

......,J.""' • ...J.J Y .: ~..: 
A Luxury Housing Commlllniftlll 
Ready to put a roof over your head? 

Shady PInes has homes fOf famities of all sizes. 
at our most popular models. 

Model I Starlln Price: Oak-S150.000 
• 2 bedroomsn bathroom 
• SpaCIOUS living room 
• Cozy kitchen 
• l-car garage 
• Utility room with extra st()(age space 

Model I Starting Pnce' Maple-S200,OOO 
• Master bedroom WIth walk-in closet. plus two 

additIOnal bedrooms 
• 3 bat/'Yooms 
• Huge kitchen and living room 
• Utility room with appliances 
• 2-car garage 

Model I Starlln Price: Evergreen-S275.000 
• Master bedroom. plus four more bedrooms-all 

with wak-i'I closets! 

• 4 ballvooms 
• Huge living room and kitchen with appltances, 

both wrth great views 
• UtIlity room wrth appliances 
• 2-car garage 
• Landscaped backyard wrth patio and/or ~ 

(optional) 

Vocabulary 
E) Check (,I) the sentence that uses the 

underlined part correctly. 

1 _ A The room has a walk-in clOset where 
you can hang all your clothes. 

2 

3 

B We park our cars In the ultlity room at 
night. 

_ A He watches TV n the bathroom after 
dinner. 

_ B They eat dinner outside on the ~tiO 
when the weather IS warm. 

A The holJse has several leaks In the 
_ B They got a new o\len f()( the 

4 _ A The bedrooms are on the second fIou 
of the house 

B The ~ has a walk-In closet and 
bathroom attached. 



Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
trom the word bank. 

~ Ord '~NK 
bathroom master bedroom kitchen 

utility room liv ing room 

The client asked for the 10 be deSl9ned 
Iwge enough for her bed and dreSS9f 

2 The washer and dryer are 11"1 lhe __ _ 

3 The needs a gas line for the stove and oven. 

4 The has two SI1ks and a large walHl shower 
5 Thote are !wo couc/1es and an anncIla.-" tile _ ___ _ 

6 The has enough room for two cars. 

\i Listen and read the advertisement for a new 
housing community again. Which house would be best 
for a young couple? 

L tening 
g Listen to a conversation between a construction 
company owner and a manager. Mark the following 
. tatements as true (T) or false (F). 

_ The woman wants to add walk·," closets 

2 _ The man suggests mak'"9 the ullllty room smaller 

3 The man wants 10 expand the kitchen inlo the IivIOQ room. 

w Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Owner: let's 1 ________ Ihe plans '0( 
tile model home 

M.tnager: &.re. ConstructIOn slarts ., 2 _______ _ 

Owner: AIglt. Now. the master bedroom has a walk.., closet 
But t tlrl< the 3 need walk-
n closets. too 

If nager. t 4 ___ _ Homeowners love 
closet space 

Owner: Yes. they do. We can just make the 5 a 
little smaller 

""'ager. 6 Peopte also like bog totchens. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

But I think. 
I 8g, .. comp/otely. 

That's a great Idea. 

Student A: You are the owner 
or a conslruclron company. Talk 
10 Sludent B about 

0 lhe fealures of your model 
home 

0 what home buyers want 10 
see 

0 changes 10 make to a model 
home 

Student B: You are a Site 
manag<lf Talk to Student A aboot 
changes to tile model home 

Writing 
o Use the advertisement and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the advertisement. 

ROOITlSo 

Come See Our Features ----

ModelH _ 



Parts of a commercial building 

• • 
Dear RIChard. 

',om 
r", 

Subject, 

EMERGENCY EXIT 

*FIRE 
ESCAPE. 

1Ullltl"er1WT fit ( om 
r_ta~lTuCllOr'ICO.com --

The new office IS almost flnrshed So let's talk about 
the f1rllshlng touches. Specifically, I want to address 
the aldt signs 

On the hrst floor. put a sign potntlf1g 10 the entrance 
In the lobby We need another one In the east 
hallway That way, people know about the back exit 
In an emergency On the second floor, put signs over 
the WIndows leading to the tire escape In addltlOO, 
put signs near the entrance 10 the stairwell We'll 
need another sign near the elevator It should poInt to 
the stallwell We don"! want people to use the elevator 
In an emergency, and thafs the closest eXit 

If you have questlOOS. please call me 

Thanks. 

Get ready! 
G Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 How can people move between floors n a 
buoldong? 

2 What are two safety features of a bufldlng? 

Reading 
f) Read the amail to a construction 

company manager. Then, mark the 
statements as true (TJ or fa'se (F~ 

1 Whal IS the purpose of the emalr" 

A 10 say what diffe(ent types of SIgI1s are 
needed 

B 10 descrbe how the offICe will look 

C 10 gIVe IflslrucllOOS on where 10 put SIQflS 

o 10 explain what 10 do n an emergency 

2 Whal can you Infe( aboul the location of the 
back exn? 

A It IS near the stawwe\l. 

B It IS far from the lobby 

C It IS located on the second floor. 
O ilcan be reached from lhe east hallwaV 

3 Wtbch of the followrlg IS NOT labated an eXII 
for emergencies? 

A lobby entrance C fife escape 

B back eXit o elevator 

Vocabulary 
e Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
WO; civt.f!l:Q frn," th .. \AI"l'rl ha"!.-SANK 

office floor 
ex it sign 

1 The company's old was smaN 
and dark. but the new one IS much nicer 

2 The PQIt1led 10 the doors al the 
end of the hallway 

3 The accounting department IS on the secood 

4 The elevalor broke. so everyone had 10 go I4l 
the _ 

5 After-hours VISItorS can only get IOta the 
ooldog u""9 the south 



" Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
lit the blanks. 

elevator I lobby 

A OffICes WIth multiple floors usually have aen) _ 
as well as stalfS 

B The __ IS the 'Irst room people enter 

2 hallway I fire escape 

A The employees climbed out the WlIldow onto the 

B The meettng room IS at the end of the ____ on 

.he left SIde 

3 exit I emergency 

A There's an _ on the second floor, Call the I .. e 
department. 

B The was blocked, people couldn't eXit the 
buIIdong. 

C !If listen and read the email to a construction 
company manager again, What kind of sign is needed 
near an elevator? 

l· tening 
o . listen to a conversation between an office 

manager and a construction worker. Mark the 
following statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ The woman IS hangll"lg SIgns at multiple eXits 

2 _ The bulldtng does not have a fire escape 

3 The man wants a SIgn dl!9Cltng people 10 the elevator 

o . Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Manager: HI. Rachel You're hanging eXit Sl9ns n the 
1 .oday. nght? 

Worker. Yes. I'm IabellOQ the north and east 2 nght 
now 

Manager. Great! Old you put one near the 3 ___ _ __ ? 

_'" Ves. 4 _____ _ 

Manager. Okay And have you PUt a SIgn near the elevator 
5 ? 

Wortter. No. 6 ______ . You wanted one there? 

Manager: Yes. Somettwlg that says not to use the eklv8tor 
dtmg a fife 

Woriter: You got 11. rn hang a SIgn that poiI1lS 10 the stallWell 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

DId you .? 

Have you yet? 

Yes. I did 

No. I havenl 

d tn' A: You are an offtce 
manager. Talk to Studenl B 

about 

• what types of SIQrls are 
needed 

• where he or she should put 
the SlQIlS 

You are a 
ConstructIOn worker Talk 10 

Student A about the SIgnS for 
his or her offICe bulldng 

Writing 
o Use the email and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out an inspector's survey 
of an office building. 

Date of i\SpeCtion:" 

CompanY""""" -
Office 1TIII1>8flO" 

"Where are the SKit SIgflS located 11 
the 00i<I0ng? 

-----
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Glossary 

add (V-T-UB] To add numbers is to combine them. 

adjustable wrench (N-COUNT-U2) An adjustable wrench IS a wrench WIth an opening that can be changed In SIZe. 

air compressor (N-COUNT-U3] An air compressor IS a 1001 that creates energy by increasing pi'"essure on gas Of 

electncal power and releases It III short bursts. Thls energy IS used to power other devICes. 

anchor (N-COUNT-U4) An anchor is a fastener often used when screws, nails, ()( other fasteners are Impractical a 
If'IeffectlVe. 

bathroom IN-COUNT -UI4J A bathroom IS a room where people use the toilet and take a shower or bath. 

bedroom IN-COUNT -U14) A bedroom is a room where a person sleeps. 

bolt (N -COUNT-U4) A bolt IS a melal fastener WIth a threaded body that IS held In place with a nul on the end 
opposlte the head 

bolC~ wrench [N.couNT.u2) A box-end wrench IS a wrench WIth an enclosed openng that gasps the face of a bot.: 
bfad (N-COUNT-U41 A brad IS a thin. smaR IlaII With a sligt\t pro;ectlon at the top on one SIde. 

brick (N-COUNT -Ul1J Brick IS a buildIng material made of rectangular blocks of hardened clay 

cement mixer iN-COUNT -U3) A cement mixer IS a mactwle that combines \00 components that make cement ., 
a large Circular barrel that rolales. 

center [V-T-U7J To center somethtng is to move It so thallI IS 111 the mJddte of an area 

centime!er iN-COUNT -UtO) A centime!er IS a metnc unit of length equal to !/lOath of a meter. 

chalk line reel (N-COUNT -U21 A chalk line reel IS a tool for markng a long. straight "'e on a IIat surface 

check (V-T-U7) To check something IS to make sure rl lS correct 

cinder block IN-COUNT -Utt) A cinder block IS a lightweight bulkfing b40ck made horn concrete. 

circular saw [N-COUNT -U3) A circular saw IS a tool thal uses a rotall"l9 melal disk wrlh sharp teeth 10 cut Ihroc.Jgl 

wood or meta! 

claw hammer (N-COUNT-U1) A claw hammer IS a tool used 10 Inser1 nails LnIO a wall or other object. 

come to lPHR V-T-UBj To come to an amount IS to add up to that amount. 

communication IN-lJNCOUNT -U13) Communication is shanng InformatIOn With someone. 

compactor iN-COUNT -U3} A compactor IS a machlne that bounces on the ground to compact SOIl. 

concrete [N-UNCOUNT-U11) Concrete IS a mix of cement. water. gravel, and sand used as a building matenal. 

confirm {V-T-UI3} To confirm a statement IS to make sure It IS true. 

consult [V-T-U13) To consult someone IS to ask him Of her lor hIS or her opll'llOn or advice 

contact (V-T-U13) To contact someone IS to begin exchangmg messages Wllh him or her 

convert {V-T -U9) To convert a number is to change I1 Irom a Iraclron II1to a decimal. or vICe versa. 

cut [V-T-U6) To cut somethlng IS 10 divide 11 WIth a sharp Instrument such as a saw. 

decimal IN-COUNT -Ug) A decimal IS a number WIth cbglts to the nght 01 a decImal poIflt, expreSSIng part 01 a 
whole number 

denominator IN-COUNT -U9) A denominator IS the bottom mmber of a fractIOn. 

depth [N-UNCOUNT -U12) Depth IS the dlslance measurement of something 'rom Its Iront 10 Its back or Its bottom 
to lIs top_ 

dimensions IN-PlURAl-U121 Dimensions are baSIC phySICal properties of an obtect, such as height. width, or w 

divide by [V-T-UB) To diVIde one number by another is to split the rlrst number rnto an equal number 01 parts. 

drill IV-T -U6) To drill somethlng IS 10 create a hole In It by usrng a dnll. 



..,..11 [N-UNCOUNT-Ul' ) Drywall IS a buddsng matenalthat ConSIStS of gypsum between heavy sheets of paper. 
used foe ntet1()( walls 

.... 1 mask (N-COUNT-US) A dust mask IS a partial face-covenng that prevents the wearer from gettlOQ dust 
PNtlcIes 11"1 his Of' her nose Of mouth_ 

wplugs [N-PLURAl-USl Emplugs are small, fleXJble PIeces of rubbef Of plastiC that are put n the ears to protect 
them from loud notSe$. 

"'vator (N-COUNT -UIS] An elevator IS a machne lhat moves up and down, canyng ~ and things between 
lI00rs of a bUlki ng_ 

nall lN-COUNT -U'3) An ,mail IS digital text message. SIIl'IiIar to a lelter. but sent ttvoug, the Internet 

emergency (N-COUNT -U'SI An emergency IS an unexpected SlluatlQ(l that requires Iflslant actlorl 

tntranc. IN-COUNT -UIS) An entrance IS a door that peopffi use 10 go n to a budding Of room_ 

IqUII (V-I-U8) To equal a number IS to have lhe same value as It 

b it IN-COUNT -UIS) An exi IS a door that people use to leave a building Of room . 

• x. t sJgn (N-COUNT -U1S) An exit sign IS a SIgn that oolCates where a pet'son can go to get out of a bulldtng 

flee shield IN-COUNT -US) A face ,hield IS a piece of salely eqUipment. typiCally made of ptastlc, glass. Of WIre. 
that protects the entire face from dangefs like flyi1g oo,acts. 

tu !V-T -lJ13] To fax a doclKTlent ls to send a copy of It uStng a machine that sends nfoonahon by telephone_ 

fir, tlCape IN-COUNT -UIS) A fj re esc lpe IS an emergency eX11 from a bulldlOg Usually I1 ConSISts of a sta.case 
on the outstde of a buildng that a person can get onto Via a WIndow 

flrtl aid kit [N-COUNT-USJ A first a.d kit IS a contafi8r that has all 01 lhe baSIC suppbes needed to treat a fTII'lOI" 1I1~ 

. I thead screwdriver IN-COUNT -U1) A flathead screwdriver Is a tool used to turn slotted screws. 

ftoor (N-COUNT -U1S1 A fiool IS a level of a buddl1Q where there are usually many dif'8fenl rooms 

flooring IN-UNCOUNT·U1'J Flooring IS the matenal used 10 11oors. 

foot (N-COUNT -010) A fOOl IS an Impenal UOlt of length. equal 10 12 n ches 

traction IN-COUNT -U9) A fr.ction is a ratIO of two numbers, expressed With one number wntten above the other. 

piton (N-COUNT -U10J A gallon IS the baSIC mpenal Unit of vokme 

g.ag. (N-COUNT -U14) A garage IS the part of a house where people park cars 

glus (N-tJNCOUNT ·un] Glass is a sohd, breakable, and transparent malenal often used to make wndows 

goggles [N-PLURAl-USJ Goggles are a type of protectIVe eyewear that COV8f the eyes and the area around them 
They protect the eyes from partICleS that may fly out whde usng POW8f tools Of docng constructlQ(l work. 

.ade IN-UNCOUNT -U41 Grade IS a measurement of a bott's strength. usually stamped on the botl"s head 

~p gloves IN·PLURAl-USJ Grip gloves are gloves that have a rubbery coatV1Q on the outSIde. wtwch allows the 
user to hokt onto th.ngs more fumly 

hleksaw IN-COUNT -Ut] A hucklaaw IS a 1001 With a blade generally used fOf cuttng melal 

half.lY IN-COUNT -U'S) A hallway is typICally a long passageway that connects rooms 

hanwner drill IN-COUNT -U3] A 'ammer drill IS a tool that makes holes III hard surfaces like stone by USing a 
rotatng drill bit and apptylng force If1 a back-and-Iorth motlOft 

hand saw IN-COUNT -UI) A hand aw is a saw With a handle and a bmad seOll-flexible metal blade w.th small 
teeth for CUtllflQ wood_ 

hwd hat (N-COUNT -US) A hare. .at IS a helmet made 0' metal Of plastIC that protects the head on construction SItes 

Night [N-UNCOUNT -U12) Height IS the measurement from the bottom to the top of something 



Glossary 

imperial IADJ·Ul0J If a measurement IS Imperial. I1 IS from the English System of measurement, mostly used in the 
Unrted States today 

inch IN-COUNT -U1 0) An Inch IS the baSIC rnpenal unit of length. 

inserl [V-T-U7J To insert somethN'\g is 10 PUIII inSKJe something else. 

jackhammer IN-COUNT -U3J A jackhammer IS a 1001 that breaks up very hard surfaces like rock or pavement 

jamb [N-UNCOUNT -U121 A jamb is a vertICal part 01 a door or WindOW frame. 

kilogram IN-COUNT-Ul 0] A kilogram IS the baSIC metric unit of mass. aqual lo one thousand grams. 

kitchen IN-COUNT -U14] A kitchen IS a room where people cook and sornetllTl8S eat. 

kneepads [N-PLURAL-US] Kneepads are a type of protective eqUIpment that provide cushtonlng to protect the 
knees In the case of a fall and pro .... lde comfort when dOtng tasks that lnvofv8 kneeling. 

leather gloves [N-PLURAL-USl Leather gloves are a type 01 safety 9QUIPIllent that protect the hards while doing 
hazardous woO<. 

length IN-UNCOUNT-Ul21 Length IS the measurement of something along ils longest side. 

leveI IN-COUNT-UlJ A level is a tool used to measure how flat somethlf"lg IS. 

lift (V-T-U6j To 11ft something IS to ptck It up. 

line up IV-T -U7J To line up an object WIth something else IS 10 place It so that certain parts of each object are n 
the correct place. 

liter IN-COUNT-UlO) A hter is the baSIC metnc unit of volume 

living room (N-COUNT -UI4) A living room is a room Intended for socialiZing or entertaining. 

lobby IN-COUNT -UI5) A lobby IS a room Iocaled at lhe entrance of a building. 

loosen IV-T-V7] To loosen somelhog IS 10 lum It to make It eaSlef 10 remove. 

lumber IN-VNCOUNT-Vl l ] Lumber is processed wood used as a building mat8f1al. 

mark (V-T-U6] To mark somelhng is 10 wnte a SIgn on II for reference. 

master bedroom IN-COUNT -UI4] A master bedroom IS usualty the biggest bedroom In a house TYPIcally. this IS 
where the owner of the house sleeps 

measure IV-T -U61 To measure something IS ca!culate the Size Q( quantity of 11. 

meter (N-COUNT-UlO] A meter IS the baSIC melnc urul of length. 

metric IADJ-Ul0jlf a measurement IS metric. It is from the IntematlOl'lal System of Measurement. used In many 
countnes today. 

metric thread {N-UNCOUNT -U4) Metnc thread IS measurement of a scfew's thread In the metrIC system. 

minus (PREP-U81 MinUS IS used to show that one number IS being removed from another. 

mixed number IN-COUNT-V9] A mixed number IS a number that contaKlS a whole number and a fraction. 

multiply [V-T -U81 To multiply a number IS to add It 10 Itself a number of timeS. 

nail IN-COUNT -U4] A nail IS a melal faSlener shaped like a spike. driven If"llo place Wlt/1 a hammer 

nail IV-T-U6] To nail something IS 10 attach It to something else uSlflg a naJl. 

nail gun [N-COlINT -U3) A nail gun IS a device that puiS nais If"llo a hard malenaL ~ke wocd when the user IXlIIs a tnggef 

needle-nose pliers (N-PLVRAl..tJ1) Needle-nose pliers are hand 10015 wrth long. narrow extenslOl1S on the end. 
used to reach Into narrow gaps. 

numerator (N-COUNT -U9} A numerator IS lhe upper number of a fractoo. 

nut [N-COUNT-U41 A nut IS a pIeCe of metal wrth a hole liYough 11 and Ifltemal threads. thal screws onto a boIL 



office (N-COUNT-U15J An office is a room In which a person does his or her work. 

open·end wrench IN-COUNT ~U2J An open-end wrench IS a wrench that has a U-shaped opening at the end to 
grasp opposite sides of a bolt. 

patio IN-COUNT-U14J A patio IS an outdoor area next to a house where people somettmes eat or relax. 

POF IN-COUNT -U13) A PDF (Portable Document Format) is a computer document that can be displayed on any 
kind of computer, Independent of hardware or software. 

percent IN-COUNT -U9) A percent is a number that expresses a part of something per hundred. 

percentage IN-COUNT -U9} A percentage is the amount of something expressed as part 01 one hundred_ 

Phillips screwdriver IN-COUNT -U1} A Phillips screwdriver is a tool used to turn PhlUips screws, which have two 
short slots that meet at a nght angle. 

piece [V-r-U6] To place something is 10 set it somewhere. 

plastic IN4JNCOUNT -Ul1] Plastic is a manmade material made of organic compounds that can be easily molded 
ilto many shapes. 

plumb bob [N-COUNT-U2] A plumb bob is a weight attached to a line used to determine jf something is 
perpendicular 10 something else. 

plus IPREP-USI Plus IS used to show thal two numbers are bemg combined. 

pound IN-COUNT-Ul0J A pound IS the basIc Imperial uOlt of mass. 

power drjll [N-COUNT-U3] A power dril l is an electrically powered tool that makes holes in surfaces by rOlating a 
dnU bit. 

push [V-T-U6J To push something is 10 apply force 10 it so Ihat It moves away 

rebar IN-COUNT -u11) A rebar is a sleel bar used to reinforce concrete and masonry structures. 

reciprocating saw IN-COUNT-U3] A reciprocating saw is an electrically powered tool that cuts thmugh SlJrfaces 
using a blade thal moves back and forth. 

reduce [V-T-U9] To reduce a fraction is to divide the numerator and denominator by the same number until they 
can no longer be divided tnto whole numbers 

mnainder (N-COUNT-US] A remainder IS the number that is left over after a diVision operation which does not 
dIVIde into equal parts. 

remove [V-T-U7] To remove something IS to lake it out of something else 

repeat (V-T-U6] To repeat an action is to do it again. 

roof IN-COUNT-U14] A roof is a structure Ihal covers a house or buikling. 

round up [V-T-UB) To round up a number IS to increase It to a greater whole number. 

rubber [N-UNCOUNT-Ull1 Rubber is a bendable materiallhat is either manmade Of comes from the sap of the 
rubber tree. 

IIIfety glasses IN-PlURAL -U5] Safety glasses are a Iype of protective eyewear which have plastic lenses that 
will nol shaller. 

under [N-COUNT-U3] A sander is an electrically powered tool that uses sandpaper to make wooden and metal 
surfaces smooth. 

lean [V-T -U13] To scan something IS to make an electronic copy of It. 

ICrew IN-COUNT~U4] A screw is a metal fastener wilh a ihreaded shank, driven into place with a screwdriver. 

SCrew [V-T -U61 To screw something is to connect it to something else uSing a screw. 

sill [N-COUNT -U12J A si ll is a horizontal bar that forms the base of a WH'\dOW 
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Glossary 

sledgehammer IN·COUNT -U2J A sledgehammer Is a hammer WIth a large. flat head made of metal. grmg .t a very 
~werful force when used 

slide [V-T-U7] To id. somethrlg IS to push It honzOfllally along the surface of something else 

slip-joint pliers iN· P\..URAl-lJlj Slip..-jomt phers are hand tools with parallel. flat ptnCers used for gnppng small 
obtects. Shp")OII1t plterS also have an adJUstable slol that allows the pI.ers 10 WlCrease the opening of the jaws. 

smartphone IN-COUNT 4)13) A martphone IS a mobile phone that has advanced features such as Internel access 
and touchscreen controls 

snips (N-PlURAl-U2) ;Ili are strong SCissors used to cut sheet metal Of smdar matenals 

socket IN-COUNT-U2) A :kel lS a head that attaches to a wrench for bghtenlflg dilfefoot SIZed bolts 

socket wrench IN-COUNT..u2/ A IOCkel wrench IS a wrench WIth heads that are attached to a 'lUng and can be 
changed. 

speed square [N-COUNT -U21 A apeed 'Quare IS a tnangre-shaped loot used [0 draw Slraq,tiH1es and angles. 

stairwell lN-COUNT -U151 A tairweU IS the space where the slall'S are In a bUlldtng 

staple (N-COUNT-U4) A laple IS a U-shaped metal or WIre fastener used 10 hold somethll'l9 together by 
penetratng It and curtng around It 

steeIIN-UNCOUNT -U11) St IS a strong metal alloy made 01 !fon and carbon. 

s teel-toe boots IN-PLURAl-US) Steel toe boots are boots that have extra refflforcement at the too. typically a 
plate made of steel ThiS protects the wearers leet from heavy falling obteCts 

strength IN-UNCOUNT -012J Strength IS the mea5U'emanl of how powerful somettwlg IS or how rooch leSlSlance It 

subtract (V-l -U8] To 'IIlblract a number IS to feOJce a second number by that amount 

support [V-T-U7) To upporl something IS to keep It from fal1tlg down 

tape measure (N-COUNT-Ul) A tape measure IS a tool used 10 detefTT"lJrle the length of something 

thickness (N-UNCOUNT ·U12) Thi kn.ss IS the dIStance measurement 01 something from one surface to the other 

fighten (V-T-U7) To iohle" somelh.ng.lS 10 make It tlQhfer and harder 10 remove 

tool box IN-COUNT-U1) A tool box IS a portable contauler used 10 carry tools. 

total (V-r-U8] 11 something tol something else. It comes 10 that amount 

turn (V-T-U7) To turr something IS to change Its directKln. 

twist (V-T-U7] To twist something IS to cause It to rolate 

two-way radio IN-COUNT -013) A two-way radjo IS a radIO that can both send and receive Iflformahon OV9f 
broadcast 5qla1s. 

utility knife IN-COUNT .01) A utili ty kmte IS 8 small 1001 used 10 cut vanous marenals, such as cardboard ()( rope 

utility room IN·COUNT -U141 A utility room IS a room where people do laundry and store Items that do not get 
used every day 

UTS thread (N-UNCOUNT -U4) UTS thread (Unified Thread Standard thread) IS a measurement 01 a screw's tlw" 

walk·in closet [N-COUNT -U14j A walk-In closet IS a place where people store Ck>lheS. These rooms are usually 
big enough lor a person to walk around 1ft them. 

washer IN-COUNT -U4) A W 'Ihttf" IS a flat disk placed beneath a nut 10 dLSlnbute pressure and prevent leaklOg 

weight (N-UNCOUNT -U12) Weight IS the measurement of how heavy something IS. 

whole number IN-COUNT -U9) A whole number IS a number that IS not divided tOlO parts 

width IN...uNCOUNT -Ul21 Wldr IS the dfstance measurement of something from one SIde of rt fO the other 

yard (N-COUNT-Ul0j A yard IS an mpena! measurement of length aquatlO three feet 
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Scope and sequence 

Unit Topic t Reading context Vocabulary Function 

1 Car"",s Job lislings lXlskll1ed, skIlled. semskilled. conlractoc, Iabof'er, OescOOing 
subcontractOf, foreman. carpenter. roofer, electrician. experience 
mason, HVAC technician. painter 

2 Worksite safety Worksite safety class, ground. Material Safety Data Sheet, accident. ExpreSSIng 
poster toxic, vantllaoon. closed space. trench safely, /adder, dissatisfaction 

scaffold, pump lack, fal~ 4,1 rule 

3 Site l etter surface evaluahon, topographic survey, level. Asking about 
invest igation subsurface investigatIOn, clay, slll. sand, gravel test requirements 

pd. drill ng, sod profile 

4 Site layout Email Site plan, property n. utilities, bullde(s level. grade ExplaiOlng the 
rod. bench mark. monument. stake. bailer board, ordel' of events 
honzontal run, WlTe 

5 Cranes Brochure statIOnary crane, mobile crane, tOW8f crane, secure, Asking fOf 
operator's cab, crawler crane, truck mounted crane, advice 
dIsassembly, stabilizer, outrigger 

6 Riggi'1g Instructions riggng. s&:1g, wi'e rope, lay, strand r1ck\'1g, fabgoo, core, Describing 
birdcage, knk, web sing, knot, charred. chain sing, Ii'lk damage 

7 Excavation 1 Email excavation, water lable, groundwaler. runoff, sump, Selecting an 
pump, dewatenng sys1em. welJ-point. drill. extract option 

8 ExcavatlOl1 2 Website general excavation. special excavation. paytile. soi [);sc<Jssing an 
swell, sfopi1g. dig, deposit, ha", nterlockrog sheet ping, option 
steel solder pies, tfT'lJer Iaggrlg concrete sUry, hebacl< 

9 Foundations 1 Website foondatioo. buitding load, reSIdential, shallow foondatioo. Discussing pr .. 
spread foundatlOl1. footing. freeze. thaw. pI8I', gade and coos 
beam. monolithic fOlJldatlOfl, stem wall 

10 FoundalJOl')s 2 Textbook deep foundation, pile, dnven foundation. pile dnver. ExpreSsing 
drilled foondatioo. caJSSOO, bearilg pife, friction pile, confUSIon 
fnctlon pUs beamg Pile, sheet pile. C3st-n-place pile 

11 FormwOfkl Advertisement formwork, mokt CIl'S, frarrurlQ, p!"efabncated. Oescribng 
cooscfidatoo, de~gn strength, temporary, l~htw .. gI1t. progress 
stnp, reuse 

12 Formwork 2 Article footlOg form. line. plywood, wall form. sheathing, stud, Ask"9 about 
wale, brace, be-sp(eader unit, modular system. chronological 
permanent insulated formwork, stay-n-place order 

13 Floor plans Website floor plan, txifding layout, tiagram. nteoor, b<cI.."ye-VJew, Asking fo< 
dimensIonS, specify, flx1ure, appliance, placemenl more deta~ 
micale, fu1c11OO 

14 Floors 1 Email f\()()(, support, joist. beam. subfloor. parallel, span. Describing a 
diaphragm. mudsdl. joist connection, platform framing. problem 
lruss 

15 Floors 2 Textbook concrete floor, above grade, structll'al slab, one-way Reacting to 
solid slab, two-way sold slab. aap panel, two-way flat good news 
plate slab, t>gh-nse, one-way joost slab, posHensioned. 
leroon. anchor, beam-and-sIab, cross-braced, lateral 
stability, span, construction JOflt 
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Careers 

JOS Contractor. IS taking applications for three 
skilled POSlhonS:" carpenter. electrician and HVAC 
technician Aw'lCants must be fully licensed with 
three years of work expenence We will also 
conSKIer fOfTTW'lg l ubcontractor partnerstvps WIth 
estab61Shed buSl"lesses SUbmit a resume and cover 
letter to asctvTlltt@)Oscontractors.biz. 

AUK Construction seeks semiskilled roofers 
painters and masons. We will provide tranng. ThIs 
IS a valuable opportunity to gal" on-lhe-JOb work 
expenence However, appicants shouki have some 
expenence n construction Send references and 
work /'\slaty to btaytor@aukconstruchon.com. 

TPX Management IS hlnng unskil led labofers for 
general WMc at a construchon Site. Workers must be 
abfe to hft more than 25 kilograms. If Interested. 
please call (643) 555-5648. We are also seekng a 
foreman 10 lead this crew The Ideal candKtate 
should have at least two years' prevIOUs SUpelVlSOt'Y 
experience. Subrmt a resume and cover letter to 
pcalhoor@lpxmgmtorg 

Get readyl 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some different constructIOn car,_ 
2 What matenaJ does a carpenter work with? 

Reading 
8 Read the job l istings for construction 

companies. Then, choose the correct 
answers. 

What IS a reqUirement for betng hired by JOS 
ContractOfs? 

A bang luly hcensed 

B bang able 10 loft 2S lOOgams 

C havng an established busness 

o havng preVIOUs Sl()eMSOI)' 8xpenence 

2 WhIch of the follow1OQ posItlOflS is AUK 
Consuuc,ooo NOT Iwlng'l 

A roofers C pallll8fS 

B masoos o CarpentOfs 

3 What POSItion can a person with no 
expenence apply to(? 

A painter C foreman 

8 IaborOf 0 subcontractor 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-7) with the definition, 

(A-G~ 

1 contractor 5 _ laborOf 

2 carpenter 6 eleclnCoan 

3 foreman 7 mason 
4 HVAC tectncaan 

A a person who uses phygcal strength and 
ablllihes 10 earn money 

B a person skJlod In nslalling and repanlQ 
heatrlQ, venlong and 81' CondlUonrlg 

C a person who MS a company thal IS twed 
bulk:! a repa .. a buJIdng 

0 a person who IS tr&ned 10 WIfe bulldngs and 
repair okH:tncal problems 

E a person who IS traJfled 10 use wood to 
buik:!ngs and other structures 

F a person who t:UIds structu'es wrth stone or 

G the 1ead0f of a ConstructIOn work crew 



o Fill in the blanks with the correct words: roofer, 
""",skilled, painter, skilled, subcontractor, unskilled. 

1 The contractor hlfed a(n) ____ to Install the HVAC 
system n the bullchng 

2 AA electncl3n IS considered a(n) profeSSIOnal 

3 tire a(n) to paJtlI the extertOf walls. 

4 workers usually have some trCllf1lng. but are 
paid less lhan r.ghJy·skilJed workeIs. 

5 The contractor used ~ ___ wOfkers to move t:>l .. lIldlng 
matenals 

6 Ca!! a{n) ____ to fix the damage 10 the roof 

e ~, listen and read the job listings for construction 
companies again. What kind of workers is TPX 
Management hiring? 

L ening 
o " listen to a conversation between a construction 

company manager and a job applicant. Mark the 
following statements as true (T) or false (F~ 

1 The woman wcned al the same company for five years. 

2 _ The woman was a fOfeman at an offICe building 
ConSlructlOn SIte 

3 The man has never been a foreman_ 

(I ~ listen again and complete the conversation. 

Manager. Ifs my pleasure Could you tell me about your 

A~icant: 

Manager: 

Applicant: 

preVIOUS 1 7 

Sure I've actually done a 2 
___ everything Altogether I have about rIVe 
yews of experience as a loreman. 

I see And that was for 3 ? 
Ves. 4 __ I was a foreman al the 
site 01 the new offICe buikimg on Grand Avenue. 
AUK ConStructlOO built I1 

Manager: Ah, I know the one. How many workers did you 
5 there? 

Applleant: I was 6 ____________ most of the 

unskilled laborers_ There were about twenty on 
7 ________ _ 

Manager: That sounds ~ke a lot to handle. What was your 
greatest challenge? 

Applicant: Just makng sure everyone was., the nght place at 
the nght tme Vou know_ dong thel! JObs but also 
beong sato 

, 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH A~ 

I have_ 
For example _ 

Vihat was yotx greatest chalJenge _ 

r-
Student A: You are a 
construction company manager 
Talk 10 Student B about 

• expenence needed for a JOb 
• a specifIC ;ob Student B has 

done 

• the biggest challenge at a 
preVIOUs ;00 

Student B Vou are a )Ob 
appicaI1t. Tal< to Student A about 
e)(penence needed for a ,IOb-

Writing 
o Use the job listings and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the job applicant 
evaluation. 

~t ______ _ 

Pos<tlOl" _______ _ 

~e------

ProvKluS )Ob, ______ _ 

Biggest chaHenge' _____ _ 

5 



Worksite safety 

Worksite Safety 
NOTICE 
Follow the guideHnes below at all tmes. In the 
event of an accident notlfv a SUpeMSOr and 
call emergency seMCes. 

• When WOOing on ladders. follow the 4:1 
rule Avoid falls from scaffolds and 
pump Jacks by weamg a safely harness_ 
Pay attenbon 10 the platfomfs wetght Imtt 
Exceedng that Imrt can cause a coIfapse. 

• I:nSur8 Dropel' ventilation when woril:f'Ig 
with toxic chermcals n closed spaces 
Read the Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) thoroughly and take all 
recommended pt"9CauIIOrlS. 

• Know the causes of each class of fire 
and the correct type 01 extinguisher to 
use on each type. Keep fire exttng.ishers 
on hand for Class A and B fires. 

• Never take wat8f near an electncal 
ground. Weal rubber·soIed boots to 
protect ag&r\St alaetne shock. 

• PractICe good trench safety Never stack 
"'"""..... eqUipment or pile du1 near trench edges. 

6 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

ta lk about these questions. 

1 What 9QUlpmenl allows wori<ers 
la climb higher on a bulldlng') 

2 What is an accident that can 
happen to a worker when usmg 
a ladder? 

Reading 
6 Read the poster on worksite safety. Then, mark the 

statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 NoI I~lowrng the 4:1 rule can cause a scaffold 10 co/1aps! 

2 Different classes of life need drfferent types 01 I .. e 
extinguishers 

3 Not weamg rubber-soled boots vIOlates trench safety 

Vocabulary 
E) Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 

from the word bank. 

tOXI trench safety 1 rule 
Malerial Safely Data Sheet 

1 According 10 the . you shoufd wash your eyes 
thoroughly .f the chemICal gets 1"1 YOlX eyes. 

2 POSIOOfl the ladder aCCOl'dng to the ___ _ 

3 Most deaths OCClK when lhe walls cave n so .1 .s 1OlpOrlad, 
10 follow guidelines 

4 When he 11f"1lshed IOstalllng the wtndows. Tim lowered the 
10 the ground 

5 This substance IS ___ _ and Will cause ~lnesses If 
onhaled 

Q Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words be 
fit the blanks. 

class' accident 

A The A hre occurred when a p48Ce of paper 
gal too close 10 a stove 

B An employee broke tvs leg In the at the 
conslructJOt1 SIIe. 

2 scaffold ' fall 

A AvOId a by weanng a safety harness. 

B ..laM stood on a that was Irfteen feet off !he 
ground 

3 ground ' ladder 

A The was a metal rod nstaUed 1010 the 
foundat"'" of the buoldlfl9. 

B Use a ____ 10 repa .. the gutter on the (001 

4 closed space I ventilation 

A Keep the wndow open to ensure proper ___ _ 

B Never use a toXIC chemecal fl a ___ _ 



o Listen and read the poster on worksite 
afety again. Where is proper ventilation 

very important? 

U ening 
o Listen to a conversation between a 

.ontractor and an employee. Mark the 
lollowing slalemenls as lrue (T) or false (F). 

1 The woman was lfl/lKed 10 a lall 

2 The wanan was on the top step of her ladder 

3 The woman brok:e multiple salely rules 

o listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

E"lPloyee: You wanted to see me, 
Mr Jaci<son? 

Contractor. Ves. I I -,-____ _ whall 
JUst saw Voo were slandW'lg on the 
2 of your Iadde< 

E, iployee: Oh. SOfTY It was 3 _ _ _ 

Co tractor: It's basic \addef' safety You should 
never stand on the top step of a 
ladder Never. I(s 4 

to fall 

Emptoyee: rm sorry. It won't happen agaLO, Mr 
Jacksoo. 

COI'ItJ'actor: Okay But we st~1 5 
You didn't 

loIlow the 6 
81ther. 

Ertlployee: The 4:1 rule? 

Co"trac:tor. Yes. For every lour feet 01 height. 
you positIOn your ladder one loot 
away from the wall. 

Emptoyee: Oh. ok:ay I was about 8tQht feet up. 
So the ladder should be two feet 
away from the wall? 

COIllr.c:tor. Exactly Make SlM'e you follow It next 
trne 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I can I bell6V8 what 
You should _ 

It won', happen agar! 

Student A: You are a conlractOf. Talk 10 
Student B about: 

• breaktng safety rules 

• possible results 

• how to cooect the SItuation 

Student B: You woO< for a contractor Talk 10 
Student A about safety vIOlatIOnS. 

Writing 
o Use the poster and the conversation 

from Task 8 to complete the disciplinary 
write-up. 

Date of ncK:tent 

Steps taken to fix problem _ 

1 
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Site investigation 

To ReggIe rAJIdoon May 15 
From Ja Sandbu'g JOS Contractors 

Mr Muldoon, 

Before we begin construction on your property. 
we must conduct a thorough Site investigatIon. 
This letter explains the steps in that process. 

First, we Will do a complete surface 
evaluation. This will include a topographic 
survey of the surface features. The deSIgners 
will use tr.s data to deSIgn appropnate 
landscape features. We will also know If we 
need to move soil to make the site level. 

Next, a subsurface Investigation Will be 
necessary. We need to know what kind of soil 
the foundabon will rest on. A prelminary check 
showed mostly sand and larger pieces of 
gravel However. there may also be weaker silt 
01' clay SOils present. We will dIQ several tesl 
pits to (lIlIaln a complete soil profile Some of 
these will only be a few met",s deep. For 
oth",s we will use a drill rig to dig twenty 
meters down. 

Please let me know if you have any QueSIK)('Is. 

Regards. 
Jack.. SandbtJrg 

Get ready! 
e Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some different SOIl types? 

2 What equIpment dJgs deep "to the ground? 

Reading 
e Read the letter from a contractor to a 

landowner. Then, mark the statements as 
true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ The lopograpNc survey provides data tor 
landscape design. 

2 _ The prelrnlfl8fV investJgauon showed Slit 
SOil to be present 

3 _ The sol profile lIlCIudes sod from twenty 
meters bek>w the surface 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-6) with the definition. 

(A-F). 

1 _ sand 

2 _ clay 

J _ gravel 

4 _ surface evaluabon 

5 _ Sill 

6 _ topogap/1lc suvey 

A a 5011 type With partICleS measunng betwe&'l 
0.002 mm and 0.02 mm in 6ameter 

8 8 $011 type With partICles measuring between 
630 mICrometers and 5 nvn i1 diameter 

C an elt8flW\&tlon of the lop layer of soil at a 
constructIOn SIte 

o a sod type With partICles measunng less than 
0.002 mm In diameter 

E a sOO type With partICleS measumg between 
5nYn and 75mm in d18n1eter 

F an examtnabon and descnptlon of the _ " __ ., 
featUres of a constructJOr'l site 



o Read the sentence and choose the correct word. 

The contractor W1N need a test pit I surface Investigation 
len feet deep at this locatIOn 

2 Some soi will have 10 be moved 10 make this area sand I level 

3 CM that test pil l drill rig make a hole 2S meters deep? 

.. ConctJct a subsurface investigation I topographic survey 
10 detemnne the foundation requIrements. 

The drill rig I soli profile shows a mIx 01 clay and silt to this 
area. 

Listen and read the letter from a contractor to a 
landowner again. What does the surface evaluation 
consist of? 

Listen to a conversation between a contractor and 
dO employee. Choose the correct answers. 

What IS the conversation mrunJy about? 

A why a dnll ng IS necessary 

B when clay SOlI mIght be dangerous 

C how to ncrease lhe strength of sod 

o what to do lor a subsurface lnvesltgalton 

2 'Nhal will the woman do? 

A dtg test PIts 

B arrange a dnll ng 
C obtan a SOli profIle 

o order stronger SOli If needed 

• Listen again and complete the convetsation. 

actor: Scot!. 1 ___ _ ______ to start 

that subsurface lnvesugauon tomorrow 

loyee: Okay. What W111 be lnvolved In that? 

Contractor: We need a 2 There's 
probabfy a good mIX of soil types there 

Emt>loy •• ' All nghl 3 a 
dnll ng? 

tractor: 4 It's JUst for a house 
Several small test Pfts should be fne 

E"'Ploy .. ' I see 5 _ __ __ __ ___ should the lesl 

Pits go? 
COr'Itractor: Three or four meters 6 ______ _ __ • 

Employee: Got It Anyttvng else I should watch out fQ(? 

Conlrlctor: Knowng that area. there's probably some weak 
clay SOIl. let me know If you come across any 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I need you to _ 

Should I 
Do you wan! me to 

Student A: You are a contractor 
Talk to Student B about: 

• a Site- nvestegahon 

• what IS feQWed IQ( the 

lnveshgahon 

lflslructJons lor the 
lflvestJgahon 

Student 8. You are an 
employee. Talk to Student A 
about a SIte lnvest'9atlOf\. 

Writing 
Cl) Use the letter and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
complete the employee's notes. 

Requ<ed 

Not r~ed: 

Watch out for: 

_ .............. __ -....1 9 
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Site investigation 

let Regg.e MUdoon May t5 
From Jack SancbJrg. JOS Contractors 

Mr. Muldoon. 

Before we begin construction on your property. 
we must conduct a thorough SIte vwestlQatlOn. 
This lelt ... explans the steps on that process. 

Flr'st. we will do a complete surface 
evaluation This will Include a topographic 
survey of the surlace features. The designers 
wlll use thiS data to deSiQO appropriate 
landscape features. We Wilt also know jf we 
need to move sod to make the site level 

Next. a subsurface investigation will be 
necessaJy We need 10 know What kind of soil 
the foundatIOn wlll rest on. A preliminary check 
showed mostly .and and larger pieces of 
gravel However, there may also be weaker slit 
or clay soils present. We will dig several test 
pits to obtain a complete soil profile Some of 
lhese will only be a few melers deep. For 
others we WlII use a drill rig to dlQ twenly 
meters down 

P1ease let me know If you have any questions. 

Regards. 
Jackie Sandburg 

Get ready! 
«» Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some different sod types? 

2 Whal equopment digs deep "to lhe ground? 

Reading 
f) Read the letter from a contractor to a 

landowner. Then, mark the statements as 
true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ The topographtc survey provides data for 
landscape de~n. 

2 _ The prelirnnary tlvssllgahon showed silt 
sod to be present. 

3 _ The soil proms ncludes sod from twenty 
meters below the SI.I1ace 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F~ 

1 _ sand 

2 _ clay 

3 _ gravel 

4 _ suiace evalua"OII..1 
5 _ SIlt 

6 _ lopographlC "",";1 

A a sod type Wllh particles measumg ben""" " 
0002 mm and 0.02 rM'I in diameter 

B a SOil type wrth partocles measumg be~, ... 
630 mICrometers and 5 mm III diameter 

C an examnallOn of the top layer of ~ at a 
construcbon Site 

o a SOIl Iype wrth partICles measumg less 
0.002 mm tl dL8lTl6tef 

E a SOlI Iype With partiCles measurong ben_I.' 
5mm and 75nvn In dsameter 

F an examnatlOl'l and deSCrIPtion 01 the S\I1.acoI 
features of a construcllOfl SIte 



'Read the sentence and choose the correct word. 

The contractor Will need a test pit J surface investigation 
len feel deep at this locatIOn 

2 Some soil will have to be moved to make t~ area sand I level 

J CM that test pit I drill rig make a hole 2S meters deep? 

ConciJcI a subsurface investigation J topographic survey 
to delerml18 the foundation requlfemenl s. 

The drill rig I soil profile Shows a mix of clay and silt fi this 
area 

e .. Usten and read the leUer from a contractor to a 
landowner again. What does the surface evaluation 
consist of? 

Li ening 
" Listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

Mt employee. Choose the correct answers. 

'Nhat IS the conversahon mcunly about? 

A why a 0011 ng IS necessary 

8 when clay sod might be dangerous 

C how to I1Crease the strength of SOIl 

o what to do lor a subsu1ace nvesllgalJon 

2 What WIll the woman do? 

A dig lest pits 

B arrange a dnll ng 
C obtrun a sod profile 

o order stronger soil If needed 

G Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Contractor. ScOIt. 1 ___ _ ___ to start 

that subsurface IlwesugatlOO tomorrow 

Employee: O+<ay_ What will be IrwOOed In that? 

Contractor. We need a 2 There's 
probably a good mix of soil types there. 

E"'!>ioy .. , All nght. 3 _ a 
dnll ng" 

Contractor: 4 . Its JUst fOf a house 
Several smalJ test Pits should be rlne 

Employee: I see_ 5 should the test 
PIts go? 

Contractor: Three Of four meters 6 ________ _ 

Employee: Got It Anything else I should watch out fO(? 

Contractor. Knowng that area, there's probably some weak 
clay SOII_ Let me know rf you come across any 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I need you 10 

I 

Should I 
Do you want me to 

Student A: You are a contractor 
Talk 10 Studenl B about 

• a SIte InveSllQal10fl 

• what is reQUIred for the 
IfwesttgallOO 

• IflslruclK'lOS 101 the 
inveshgallOO 

Student B: You are an 
empioyee. Talk to Student A 
about a Site nvesltgahon. 

Writing 
Cl) Use the letter and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
complete the employee's notes. 

ROQUWoo _ 

Not requted.: 

Watch out fot: 

9 



luke, 

Site layout 

From: Jack_8 Sandburg 
To: Luke Gnssom 
Re: &le Layout Today 

Today we'll finish the SIte layout for the office 
tX,lIldlng on LInColn Boulevard We11 need 10 have a 
complete site plan by the end of the day It should 
show the property lines, available uti lities and all 
Significant changes 111 elevatIOn. 

I know thiS IS your first tme leadtng the crew. So rll 
just gIVe you a tew reminders. Be sure your crew 
bmgs all the necessary equ!plTlenl Dont forget lhe 
builder's level and grade rod Yoo can't establish 
horizontal planes or meaSUre elevation changes 
without them. There are already bench marks set 
at the SIte 10 help' Wlt~ that. You'l also need some 
monuments 10 s'take Oul the property tines_ Last. 
bmg several batter boards and at least 100 meters 
of stnng or wire Put the boards at the building 
corners Then run the wire between them to show 
the wall outlines. builder'1 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What IS a map 01 a construchon SIte called? 

2 What IS some 8QUIPITlent used lor SIte layout? 

Reading 
o Read the em ail from a contractor to a site 

manager. Then, mark the statements as 
true (T) or false (F). 

1 The grade rod IS needed to measure 
elevatIon changes. 

2 The team has to set bench marks by the 
end of the day 

3 Batter boards and WIre mar1< the property 
hnes_ 

f 

alt. plan 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) 

with the definitions (A-F). 

1 SIte plan 4 

2 horizontal 5 

3 _ batter board 6 

utilities 

property lone 

Wlfe 

A a set of 5eMCes requIred at most buildtngs. 
includng electllClty. natural gas, water. and 
sewage 

B paJ'allel 10 the plane of the horizon. or flat 

C a drawlOQ for a buJldng pro,ect that shows ts 
locatIOn, ullhtl8s. and property lines 

o a PlBC8 of metal shaped 1I1to a thin. even 

E a horizontal board fastened 10 a posl and 
located at the corners 01 an excaval)()l'l to 
mal1< the desired level 

F the legal boundary 01 a poece of land 0WMd 
by someone 

o Read the sentence pair. Choose where 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 run I slake 

A ____ the WIfe between the bailer 

boards 

S Please monuments at the 
corners 01 the property 

2 builder's level / grade rod 

A A IS an ophcal I'lstrument 

S This has a target that 
corresponds to the nstn.menl's lne of 

3 bench mark I monument 

A The shows the elevaoon 

S There IS a here showng the 
boundary of the property. 



" Listen and read the email from a 
contractor to a site manager again. What 
does the site plan need to show? 

Li,tening 
o Listen to a conversation between a 

contractor and site foreman. Choose the 
correct answers. 

'Mlat is the conversation mainly about? 

A COO9CtlOQ a IT\Istake 

B meetng with a client 

C pIamrlg worI< tor the day 

o IocatlnQ necessary eQUipment 

2 What task must be completed hrst? 

A setllng up batter boards 

B staIMg the momments 

C checlmg lex elevatlOO changes 

o ruY'II'lQ wife between bailer boards 

8 listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

COl tractor: We., there are several ttwlgs that 
need to be done Let's 1 __ _ 

stakng the morurnents_ 

Foreman: Win do_ ShoukI we run wre or stnog 
between batter boards 2 

? 

Speaking 
() With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

There are SBveral tlWJgS that need to 
be done_ 

Shouki we after that? 

\oVa should next. 

Student A: You are a contractor Talk 10 
Student B about 

• a SIte layout 

• what tasks need to be completed 

• the order of events 

Student 8: You are a foreman. Talk 10 
Student A about the plan for a SIte layout. 

Writing 
o Use the email and the conversation from 

Task 8 to f ill out the task sheet. 

Task Sheet 
Contractor. Oh. no. 3 Date ___ ~_~ ________ _ 

Foreman: Really? We can't finISh the SIte plan Jotr _______________ _ 

WIthout them 

Contractor: That's true_ We do need to plant the 
batter boards and run the 
Wlfe_ But we have to 
4 _ 
__ other 

busness flfst. 

Foreman: Oh. sorry. lNhat 
shoUd we 5 
___ we stake 

the monuments? 

Contractor: We should 6 
elevaoon 

changes next 

Task 1 ____________ _ 

Equopmenl1tems needed _______ _ 

Task 2 ____________ _ 

E~t,1tems needed. _______ _ 

T~3 ____________ _ 

, EQUipmentlftems needed 

11 
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Cranes 

."'«\~~. 

'j~fM~~finl 
CRANE MAHUflf.CTURING COIrII'It.HY 

Need a crane? Look no further than 
Martwl and Martn Cranes. Whetlwor 
you're buildng a mufti-story home 
or a downtown skyscraper, we 
have wha, \'00 need 

Martin and Martn manufacture a 
wide vanety of cranes suItable for 
Working on any buildrng, We carry 
the finest and strongest mobile 
cranes and stationary cranes 

Need to work n mJlteple parts of a 
build SIte? Check out OU' new Fr"le 

of crawler cranes and 
mounted cranes 

FOf wor1< on taller buildlllgs. 
tower cranes are unbeatable 
so IS OIX seMce_ We" deijv8f 

set up the crane We provide 
stabilizers and outriggers 
secure ycxx work and en5lte 
safety All of 0tX cranes 

equopped With ,he hoghes'[S~:~ 
of operator's cabs. Ycu Cl 
Will 0I1f0Y ar condrtoorung 
adjUstat:>'e seats And when 
wOfk IS done, Martn and " .. ,.d 
team of profeSSlOl'\a/s perform 
disassembly work. 

".,."", " 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk 

about these questions. 

1 What type 01 crane IS used 10 work on very lall 

butldulgs? 

2 What happens when a Cfane's wOO< is completed? 

Reading 
9 Read the manufacturer's brochure. Then, 

mark the statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 What IS the purpose of the passage? 

A to rate different crane comparoes 

B 10 advertISe a constructIOn company 

C 10 seN a company's 5efVIces and cranes 

D 10 compare mobile cranes and lower cranes 

2 What does the company NOT provide? 

A stabIlizers C crane operatOfs 

B outflggers 0 dlsassembty seMCes 

3 What can you Infer about tower cranes? 

A They have multiple operator cabs 

B They Me smaller than crawler cranes 

C They can move faster than truck cranes 

o They caMet be transported rn one pt9Ce. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) 

with the definitions (A-F~ 

1 

2 

3 

stabilizer 

outrigger 

1 

5 

moblle crane 6 

trud< mo..nted 

crawler crane 

statlOOary crane 

A a mobile crane mounted on a truck 

B a basic crane on a moveable platform 

C a bracket that is attached to a crane 

o a crane mounted on two moveab6e tracks 

E a crane that does not move 

F a mechantcaJ devICe that helps keep a 
steady 



Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
trom the word bank. 

rd I ,l.HK 

secure operator's cab 
sass tower crane 

A(n) m.ght be used to build a skyscraper 

2 The person who controls a crane SIts 111 a(nl _ 

3 The JOb IS done, SO we'll start tomorrow 

4 OoI.bIe check that 9QlJIPO)ent and It carefully 

listen and read the manufacturer's brochure 
again. What are the benefits of a crawler cranes? 

L lening 
C listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

n employee. Choose the correct answers. 

1 The woman tS buIlding a hIgh·nse apartment complex 

2 _ The building will have a smple SQUare desIgn. 

3 The man recommends a craw1er crane. 

listen again and complete the conversation, 

C tractor: HI John. rm a cOOlracl()( WIth Olson 
ConsltUChon Id 1 
on selecting a crane 

loyee: I can help you w.th that What are you 2 
? 

Customer. 'Nell, we're building an apartment complex But I'm 
not sure If we need a 3 

~oyw. I see I1 realty depends 00 two ttwlgs. F.st, IS It a 
4 ? 

Contractor: No. deflfVtely not Itll only be two stones. 

Employ .. ' OI<ay. 5 And secoodly. 
is It a baSK: design? l.Jke a smple SQUare? 

Contractor: No. 6 There are a number of 
sectIOnS and offshoots, 

Employee: All nghl. then. From what I've heard. you don·t want 
a lower crane, 

Cootraclor: Oh. no? 

Employee: Not With two stones and a complex deSlgfl I'd 
recommend a crawler crane 

Speaking 
4,1) With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

rd Irke some advtcft 

It depends on two things 

rd recommend 8 

Student A: You are a crane 
company Etf'r4)Iayee. Talk to 
Student B about 

• his or her prO,I8Ct 

• the building SIze and deSIgn 

• the crane you recommend 

Student B: You are a conlracl()( I 
Talk to Student A about the beSI 
crane for a proteCt 

Writing 
o Use the brochure and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the call record. 

Call Record 

J 
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Rigging 

Guide 
Rigging Inspection 

strand 
nicki"S 

To prevent personal 'lJIY 0< damage to the load. It IS 
mportant to nspect aI1 rigging ThIS should be done belo<e 

attaching rt to a crane ~fferent knds 01 slings are sOOtect to 
different knds 01 damage 

YOlI should nspecttlle tay 01 a wire rope 10< damage AD ropes w~1 

break frO<n fatigue over tme. Other damage IS caused by mproper 
handing. Heavy loads cause strand nicking and ndMciJaJ WIre breaks. 

A sucIden release 01 lenSlOl1 can result " a birdcage 01 separated 
1I",.e5.11 a loop " a slack I.,. IS pulled do"," the rope coufd get a ...... _y~,~ 

A charred web sling has been exposed to I1gh temperatures and 
..,.akened CUts 0< snags are also corrvnon Knots afso lTeatly 
reduce a s/i1gs strength. They should be removed II PQS5IbIe. ~~~'::"''' 

Chain slings are very strong. However, they are stm 
sOOtect to damage frO<n heavy 1oad'"9 0< rlConect 

use Links can be stretched. 
bent. 0< gouged 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What ate some c)flerenl kJOds of crane ngglO9" 

2 What are some prOblems lhal can affect 
crane ngg.ng? 

Reading 
6 Read the instructions for inspecting 

rigging. Then, mark the statements 
as true (T) or false (F). 

1 What :auses a birdcage In a wire rope? 

A normal fal'9ue 

B exceSSIVe heal 

C a release of tenSlOO 

o a pulled loop In a slack !me 

2 Whtr,;, of the followflg IS NOT a 
concern for web -~s? 

A culs C bums 

B knots 0 bent bnks 

3 What ktnd of damage can occur to chain slingS? 

A k.,ks C gouged Il1kS 

B snags D slrand nICking 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (t-7) 

with the definitions (A-G). 

t 181918 5 bw'dcage 

2 kink 6 knot 

3 web sing 7 lay 

4 ngglng 

A the use of slings. ropes. and other 
to move heavy Obfects With a crane 

B a deVICe made of nyfon or polyester often 
used 10 lif' objects in place of a wile rope 

C a permanent distortion of wire strands 
when a loop ., a slack rope IS pulled down 

D a l00png of stnng or wire that cannot easilv 
be lKltangled 

E wear on a p!6Ce of equipment due 10 
repeated use 

F a length of rope equal 10 one spl(al 01 a 
strand around the core 

G a permanent separatIOn of WJre Sltands 
a sudden release of tenSIOn 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
il Ihe blanks. 

wire rope I sling 

A TI>s 
8 Whatkrld of 

has a kink and must be replaced. 

should be used lor this fl99Jng? 

2 , 'rand nicking I charred 

A n-s web sIng was by the hre 

8 happens wt-..n s"ands nb agansl each other. 

3 chain sling I link 

A She Will need a 

B Be SlXe to Inspect each 

to hft this heavy load 

for gougong 

o ~ listen and read the instructions for inspecting 
rigging again. What kinds of damage should you look 
for in a web sling? 

L tening 
o listen to a conversation between a construction 

wortcer and a manager. Mark the following statements 
as lrue (T) or false (F). 

1 The web sing can be repalfed 

2 _ The man needs to 11ft an 8J' condlboner. 

3 The woman recommends usng a wl'e rope. 

8 listen again and complete the conversation. 

Noner. I have a web sling here that 15 1 

~19er. ReallY' 2 wflh It? 

Woriter. 1 don't know how If happened It has a pretty bad cut. 
It's dellnltoly 3 

J.lM'I8ger 1 see rm glad you spotted that Do you have 
4 you could use? 

Worker. There are a 5 __ _ 

could go get a new web shng Or. I could use a ..... Ire 
rope to 11ft the load flslead 

Manager. Hmm. What IS the load? 
Worker. Its an 8Jf condrtlOnr1g und It's rpnQ 6 __ _ 

of the house 

Manager: In that case. you"d beller go get another web sling. 

We wouldr,-' wan! a WIfe rope to damage the 001 

Worker. Sure th.ng m be nght back. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS' 

I have a 

Whats wrong 
f could 

Student A: You are a 
construclion worker Talk to 
Student B about 

• a problem with a SllOQ 

• opflOOS 10 replace fhe s/1'lQ 

• the nght opllOn 10 use 

! Student B: You are a manager 

I 
Tall< 10 Student A about a 
problem With a s111lQ 

Writing 
o Use the instructions and the 

conversation from Task 8 to fill 
out the sling inspection report 

Sling Inspection Report 
Problem ________ _ 

Ophoo~ ________ _ 

Recommendal",", _____ _ 

15 
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Excavation 1 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What IS used to remove water 
from an area? 

2 How do wori<ers get Itvough 
areas of hard rock? 

Reading 
6 Read the emai t f rom a 

contractor to a project manager. 
Then, mark the s tatements as 
true (T) or fatse (F). 

1 The workSlle was flooded by 
ru10ff 

2 

3 

The crew camot use a sump 
10 solve lhe problem 

Work cannot conllnue until the 
water labIe is lowered 

........ ... 
From: Marcus~Adams@AdamsBudders.com 

Tcr Aandy-WalterS@waltersconstructlM.com 
Subject, Water seepage 

===----==l 
Dear Randy. 

I just wanted to let you know about a delay n 
construction. 

We ran Iflto a problem dumg today's elC:cavation. 
While drilling, we encountered a large amotxIl 
of seepage from groundwater The water table 
If"I thts area was unexpectedly htgh Before we 
can proceed, wa need to extract the water. 

Silce thIS isn't runoff or StandIng wafer, It won't 
be POSSIble to lat the water cotlect n a sump 
Tha best way to ~ve this problem IS bV 
Iowerng the water level with a dewatering 
system. We WIn II'lStall a senes of well-points 
throughout the area As the waler fiKs the wet
pOIfHs, we wIll use a pump to empty them We 
WlM have 10 lower the water table by several feel 

I expect the process to take a few days. In the 
meantme. 0lX CteWS WIll check the other areas 
of the constructIOn SIte and make sure that this 
isn't a problem anywhere else. 

If you have any QueslJons, leel free to call me 
Marcus Adams 

Vocabulary 
E> Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 

underlined text. 

1 We need ro survey the area bef()(8 tbe.JKQcess 01 dlQQIf'lg 
hofes .lOIQ lhe-.Qrouod can beglO 
__ ca ____ o_ 

2 Allow the liqUid to enter the r~OlrJbat c.o!Jects water 
befOf8 you start 10 pump rt 
_u __ 

3 Because we got so much snow last WInter, there IS a t.gl 
amount of water flowlOg ICOf1'Uand lOto nvers . ..ilrxt stteam5 
IhIs spmg 
--,,-,-

4 We can forcibly rWlQYe water from the ground USIng a 
__ I __ c_ 

5 The Q!p(tS ltlat have been .,sta"ed ,. the .Qr0lXld allow w~· 
to flow" while keepng sand and rocks out 

e In __ 



e Fill In the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

W rd 
water table 
I :.. NK 

undwater 

drill t r n te 

A IS a good way of lowemg the underground 
water levels 

2 He attempted to a hole 111 the ground and hit a 
'TI8SSIYe pIeCe of rock 

3 The nses and lowers accordlllQ to 
erM'ormental conciltlOOS. such as the amount 01 rainfall 

4 They used a to collect the standing pool of water 

5 Most of 0lK dnnklng supply comes 'rom sources of 
below the earths surface 

e Usten and read the email from a contractor to a 
project manager again. How does a dewatering system 
remove water? 

li' ening 
" Usten to a conversation between a eonstruetion 

worker and a project manager. Choose the correct 
answers. 

What is the conversation malOly about? 

A a problem With a sump 

B why a new well-point IS needed 

C how to remove water from a SIte 

o the success of a dewatenng system 

2 What 'lf1. the woman mostly likely do next? 

A install a sump C remove the well-point 

B begr1 constructlOO 0 replace the broken eqUIpment 

• listen again and complete the conversation. 

Ma Co 1 __ ___ Racher? 

htl:er: Well. there's a tl;ge pool of water where ..... e 
2 start bulk!ng 

Monagor. That's 3 Is Tt slanclng water" 
Or do you thlt'lll: It'S groundwater? 

Worker. rm 4 The area atOUl'ld 11 seems 
to be dry. 

Okay. Well, lefs 5 It 

Wortter: All nghl. 6 let It collect 111 a sump 
and then pump It out? Or start installing weM-poents? 

Dewatenng systems take a lot of Ime. We'd better go 
With the sump for now 

Speaking 
g With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

~.V6 got 8 ptobiem. 

Okay. well let's 

~'d better go WIth 

Student A. You are a 

constructlOO worker, Talk to 
Student B about 

• water that you have 

encountered on the 
excavation Srte 

• methods of getlflQ nd of 
the water 

Student 8 . You are a prOJ8C1 
manager Tell Student A how to 
get nd of the water. 

Writing 
Cl) Use the email and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the manager's daily 
status report. 

Ex_1'Iofect 

Status Report 

Today. ta9c 

=;;====,,=,===-i 17 



Excavation 2 

Excavation 
Process 

Atter vocx site IS laid out. we WIll dig and 
remove earth for the foundatIOn. Many 
,oos are general excavations that use 
standard machfnery. Others may be 
special excavations f9QUfJlg exp40sNes 
or other equapment 

Please venfy that the payline IS marked 
accurately_ n.s way we WIll only remove 
what IS necessary. We will haul the earth 
and deposit It whEH'e you choose. Please 
note that soil swell can lead to mof9 

earth bang halAed from that srte ll'ls can 
lead 10 addrt)()fl8J charges for removal 

We WIll also talk to yOU about the best 
way to protect the dig SIte. The method 

selected depends on Site condltlOflS and 
pro,ect budget laYing timber lagging 
between steel soldier piles IS Ilexpen51V8 

and affective Interlocking sheet piling 
creates a sokf steel wall If there IS water 
nearby we may need to construct a 
concrete slurry wall. A lieback can 

protect 8 sloping excavatlCKl 
SIte while k&epflg It free of 
obstructlOOS. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about these questions 

1 Whal IS another word for removllg earth? 

2 What IS one way of protectlOg the dlg SIIe? 

Reading 
f} Read the website from a construction company about 

excavation. Then, mark the statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 

2 

3 

General ekcava!lons usuaJ!y r~e el(p/oSIVes 

SOlI swell can IOCrease hauling costs. 

Tmber lagg(ng IS used With trlterlocklllg sheet pIng 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-7) with the definitions (A-G). 

1 dig 5 steel soIdl6f' pdl'lg 

2 haul 6 depoSIt 

3 7 concrete slurry 

4 IfllerloCklf'lg sheet pIIlf'l9 

A runnng evenly upward or downward 

B a method of supportng an earth wall uSU1g Sheets of steel 
fOOTl a Single wall In the ground 

C a matenal used 10 make protectIVe excavallOl'l walls when 
the earth IS very wet 

o to remove earth from the ground 

E secllOf'\S of steel dnven 1110 the ground used With hmbef 
sheellOQ 10 protect an excavation 

F to carry something from one place to another 

G 10 place something somewhere all8f rt was moved 'rom 
onglllal locatlOO 

o Read the sentence and choose the correct word. 

1 The contractor wdl need to use exploSIves rn thts special 
excavation I general a.cavalion 

2 Mark lhe l ieback I payline correctly SO the excavator 
doesnl remove more earth than we need. 

3 Run some timber Jagging J concrete slurry between I 
soId,8f Piles 10 tonn a wall 

4 Soil swell J Oeposit often leads to higher than expected 
haulIng costs. 

5 A general excavation I special excavation 's one that 

be completed USing regular machnes. 

6 The subcontractor Will use a t leback I $Oil swell here to 
keep the excavatIOn area clear 



" listen and read the website from a construction 
company about excavation again. What will the site 
owner need to do during the process? 

listening 
g listen to a conversation between two construction 
company managers. Choose the correct answers. 

Why will a steel wall not work at the SIte? 

A There IS not enough room 

B The chent cannot afford It 

e It would not be strong enough. 

o The netghbofs will not allow It 

2 What wdt the man likely do neKt? 

A send a report to the cltent 

B revl9w the excavatIOn plans 

C ordet the matenals for a sleel waQ 

o call the netghbomg property owners 

g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

htanager 1: Jul18, have VOU \Qo\(,oo O\l9f \ne p\ans \Of \ne 
Dobson PfOpertV excavahon' 

Manager 2: '(es, I was PJst checkr'lg them out What are we 
90tlg to use to protect and support the SIte? 

Manager 1: ThaI's what 11 you 
about Do you have any Ideas? 

Manager 2: Well, a steel wall of nlerkx:kng 2 __ _ 
___ would be really strong 

Manager 1: That 3 But, the fact 
IS, we dol', have enough space tor that knd 01 wall 

Manager 2: Hmm. I suppose youre nght. 4 ___ . __ _ 
___ a steeltJeback system WIth a smaller wall 

I'lSlde? 

Manager 1: "Tha\ ~ be poss.\bI.e. \t would gIVe us more 
5 _____ _ 

Manager 2: We'll have 10 6 from the 
nelQObonng Pfopeny owners. We'll need 10 place the 
ends of the tleback there. 

Manager 1: That could be a probkml. ru go gIVe them a call 

Manager 2: Sounds good. Let me know how It goes. 

Speaking 
€t With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS' 

That would be roee, but _ 

Could we use 
Ymll have 10 

I Student A: You are a 
construction company manager 

I Talk 10 Student B about 

• how 10 support an exc8vabon 
sote 

• Wrrv one method WIll not wOO< 

• why another method may 
be better 

Student 8 : You are a 
construCtion company manager. 
,.~ \0 Student '" abt:M foH \Q 

support an eXC8'1allOO Site 

Writing 
o Use the website and the 

conversation from Task 8 
to fill out the construction 
manager's notes. 

Support op"on 1 _____ _ 

~a;mn ________ _ 

Support oploon ~ _____ _ 

~obIem, _______ _ 
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Foundations 1 

• • 
CENTURY Home Builders 

The best homes lasl for 
generauons.lt all starts with 
the foundation Century 
Hane BulBs IS krlaM1 fa rts 
study restdenUal structlS8S. 

CHl speoaIzes Xl shallow 
foundations. rci.dng 

MonoII1hoc fexnlatlOl1s 
In sane areas. a ~ 
fOO'ldatJOn IS the ITlO5I ~ 
opIlOn n-e ~ slab and the 
IcuxtalJ()l1 are polXed si al 

orce. n-e fOO'ldatJOn e"'erds 
deeper below load beamg 
waIs 10 ~ the building 
load. 

provides St'II'I, "id fat.ndatlOf\S 
wllh stem walls A WIde 
1001109 IS ptaced two feel 
below these waIs. The stem 

Get ready! 

waifs rise above grade 10 

Pfotect structural walls from 
gOlI'Id ITlOISt\.re and nsects. _lion piers _ 

gradebNms 
If you live on the coast. 
YOlire probably concerned 
about !loodlng. In that case. 
you'd want our foundatIOn 
ptef WIth grade beams The 
grade beams support the 
load beamg walls, but also 
prOYlde a crawl space below 
the house When a flood 
OCClXS, It won"' fill your rl'sl 
floor' 

AD CHB homes have our 
guarantee - they woo't shlt 
crack. or settle when the 
grCM..l1d freezes and thaws 
CHB constructIOnS are budt 
10 lastl 

o Before you read the passage, talk about 
these questions. 
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1 INhat IS the bottom level of a tll..lIlding? 

2 What is one condiUon caused by weather that 
could affect a foundation? 

Reading 
f) Read the website of a home-building 

company. Then, mark the statements as 
true (T) or fa'se (F). 

1 _ A monolIthic foundation IS created In 

several stages. 

2 _ Stem walls rest on fClU'ldallOfl Piers. 

3 _ Temperature changes III sod can potentially 
damage a foundatIOn 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-9) with the definitions 

(A-I ). 

1 

2 

3 

'001109 
freeze 

6 _ spread fou_.J 

7 shallow fourlda~iil 
8 _ 11'000 beam 

4 reSidential 9 _ slem wall 

5 ITlO'I()ithc 1000000uon 

A a foundation that dl$tnbutes the welghl 'rom 
walls and columns over an area 

B a concrete post that SIts on PIOOi and supl'Xiil 
load beanng walls 

C sections 0' concrete that he bek>w the 
foundatIOn 

o a foundahon poured WIth a ftoor slab and 
deeper parts below load beanng walls 

E a concrete post formed by pounng concrele 
ilIa a drilled hole 

F a structure that nses above grade 10 whict. 
structural walls attach 

G made up of many homes 

H 10 become ice due 10 cold condltl()r'l5 

a fourldatJOn il'a11S cons1ruCted cb!e to .... 9.JI~1 

o Read the sentence and choose the COITe.I. 
word. 

1 These beams are not strong enough to 
support the building load I footing of the 
house 

2 The building load I foundation of lhe 
cracked dumg the earthquake. 

3 A shallow foundation I grade beam WIll not 
work for a rqHse ooldng 11 must go 
IOta the ground 

4 The slructlKe's loundalJOn began 10 mk 
spmg when all the ICe thawed I froze 



listen and read Ihe websile of 8 
home.building company again. What are 
some advantages of a foundation pier 
with grade beams? 

U ning 
Listen to a conversation between a 

potential customer and a contractor. Mark 
the following statements as true (T) or 
faf •• (F~ 

What IS the conversatIOn mar11y about? 

A how to InStall a foundatlOO 

B the pros and cons 01 different foundatIOns 

C why the man cannot use a cenall1 fOl.J'ldabon 

o the cause of damage 10 the man's fQlXldatlOO 

2 What does the man like aboul monolithic 
'OU'ldatIOOS? 

A the pnce of IOStallatlOO 

B the speed of Wlslallahon 

C the ophon for a crawl space 

o the protection from floodu"19 

o listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Cultomer. Thanks for meetng WIth me 8gaJ1l, 
Ms. Hendncks 

My pleaSUfe Now. have you thought 
abo.rt your foundation optlOOS? 

CUltomer: 'Nell, I liked the monolithic foundation 
because it's 1 __ _ 

Contractor. It IS the least expensv8 Ifs also the 
2 _. 
too. But there IS 8 problem 

tu lomer: Realty? Whaf s that? 

ContractOf: ThIs area 3 Hood 
"""'Y faw years. A roonoitt'oc foo..nda.oon 
doesn't protect you from that 

Customer: So what wouki you r8(;QITYTlend? 

ContractOf': FOU1dallOO piers WIth grade beams ale 
4 It lifts 
the house up a bit with a cra'oYl space. 

Customer. I see Ale there any 5 With 
that type? 

ConlIactor. A few It 6 to 
VlSlall because we have 10 drill. 

Speaking 
G With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS 

Have you thought about .7 

The problem IS 

Ate there any dlawbacks _ 

Student A: You aIe a potenl/al home owner 
Talk to Student A about 

• types ot shallow fooodahons 

• slrengths of foundatlOl1 types 

1 . weaknesses 01 foundallOn types 

Student B: You are a contractor. Talk 10 
Student A about foundatIOnS 

Writing 
o Use the webslte and the conversation 

from Task 8 to fill out the Information 
sheet from a construction company. 

Cons 
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Foundations 2 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What machine puts piles nlo the ground? 

2 What 15 one structure used with PIles 10 
support a foundatIOn? 

Foundations and Piles 
Foundat""'s are one of the most essential parts 
of any buIlding, Builders can use several different 
types of foundations and plies The nght klOd 
depends on the deSign of the building and the 
type of SOIl 

For very heavy loads. rt is best t9 put In a deep 
foundation A drilled foundation with cast-in
place piles Of a driven foundation with bearing 
piles IS often a good choice. Workers use a pile 
driver to drive the plies into the ground. These 
deep foundations are suitable when bedrock can 
be reached. Caissons may also further support 
piles In a deep foundation. 

If the soil contains more clay, then a friction pile 
Of friction plus bearing pile IS the best choice. 
However. honzontal pressure calls for another 
type of pile. For example. to hold up earth 
embankments, sheet piles are Ideal 

Reading 
6 Read the textbook entry. Then, mark the 

statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 

2 

ChooS1t'19 8 foundatIOn depends on the 
type of sod. 

Dnven foundations cannot be used 
10 bedrock_ 

3 A beamg pile IS best for SOlI WIth a lot 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 cast ·1O·piace Piles 4 caissons 

2 dnl1ed foundatIOn 5 fnctlon ptIe 

3 dnven foundalton 6 bear'"9 pie 

A a box that IS '1IIed WIth concrete 

B a type 01 deep loundatlon 111 which pies are 
pushed IIHO the ground 

C a type 01 deep loundallOO lormed by 
holes If1 the grOlX'ld 

D a pde that depends on fnetlOnal reSIstance 
between Ilsell and the mal8f1sJ II passes 
11Y009't. 

E a pile with a large load capacity that 
the weight of a load vertically 

F a PIle formed by I)OlMYl9 concrete Into a 
dnlled hole 

o Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

. ANK -

piles pile driver deep foundation 

plus bear sheet piles 

1 A IS used to place piles r'I "-

ground. 

2 A goes all the way to 

3 Use totdd ~ the 

4 ..km ordered some concrete la 
the new)Ob 

5 A should be used n SOIt w'1h 
lot 01 clay 



o .. Listen and read the textbook entry 
again. What types of foundations use piles? 

Listening 
o Listen to a conversation between a 

teacher and a student. Choose the correct 
answers. 

'What does the woman ask the man 10 do? 

A explalll how 10 use pie dnvers 

B compare the SIZe 01 pile types 

C clanty the purpose 01 different PIles 

o rEMew the types of deep foundations 

2 What does the man compare 10 a PIle dnv8f? 

A a dnll C a pope 

B ahammer o a nad 

G .. listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Sl~t; Mr OI5OO? Last week n class you r' 
laught us abOut 1 
01 fOU"ldatlOf\S Coukt I ask you a few 
questJOns? 

r" cher. Of course. l>ly 2 

Student: Well you talked about deep loundaliOns. 
I was a 3 about the 
different types 

her: Okay So a 4 IS 

where deep tdes are drdied 111\0 the 
grOlXKl Then 5 are 
put ., the holes 

Student: Walt. I thought that was a drIVen 
1000000hon What s the difference? 

Teacher: A 6 is a deep 
fOlndahon. 100. Plies are dnven dlfectly 
nlo the ground with a pie driver_ 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

rm confuS6d about 

~t. I thought that 

Can I ask 7 

Student A: You are a Student Talk to Student 
B about. 

• types of foundat1ons 

• differences between two types 

• eqUipment used 
<-

Student B: You are a Teacher Talk 10 Student 
A about foundabons. 

Writing 
o Use the textbook entry and the conversation 

from Task 8 to fill out the student's notes 
from class. 

Student name, ___ _______ _ 

Dale, ____________ _ 

T~ --------------------
Two types of piles 

1 ___________ _ 

...... Used for ___________ _ 

~----------------------
Used f"" ___________ _ 

======='23 
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Formwork 1 

PXT 
\ 

FORMWORK 

These molds have steel Of aiulll100m frames. The side 
facr19 the concrete is covered With the desired surface 
matenal. ThIs may be steel or plywood. ThIs type of 
formwork system is qUICk and easy to set up. The lnts are 
lightweight and easy to transport. 

Prefabncated. temporary formwork moIds are also easy to 
strip after the consolidation process Ths occurs only 
after the concrete has cured. The beams are left betwld 
tKltil the structure has actueved Its design strength. The 
concrete walls formed by these mokjs are capatMEi of 
S\lIl!lOrllfl9 any blJidng' s framing The module frames can 
be reused thousands of trnes. Youl appreciate the tme 
and money you savel 

Out staff would be happy to provide a tree consultation 
about your prOject's formwori< needs. Contact us at 

cgm to learn more about 0<1 prodo..cts. 

Get ready! 
e Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What kind of formwOfk IS pre-made before 
ammg at a Site? 

2 What part 01 a building's slruct"..e are walls 
attached to? 

Reading 
6 Read the advertisement for a formwork 

manufacturer. Then, mark the statements 
Irue (T) or false (F). 

1 The moIds have frames made of plywood. 

2 

3 

The lormwork IS diffICult to stnp, 

The frames can be used many tl/OOS 

Vocabulary 
e Malch the words (1-6) 

wllh Ihe definillons (A-F). 

1 

2 

3 

Consoltdation 4 

desql strength 5 

lormwork 6 

A to use sometl'Wlg agam 

framing 

reuse 

cure 

8 mokt Iflto which concrete or another ma,,,,,,,:1 
IS poured 10 form a budding structure 

C to dry until solid 

o the process of concrete becom~ solid M1 
denser. thereby laIong up less space 

E the assumed Ioad·beamg capacity of stet! 
concrete 

F the use of slructll'al Pl6Ces to support. a 
butMiing and provide places to attach "'''.~ .• 
and I1terior walls 

o Fill In the blanks with the correct words 
from the word bank. 

temporary lightweight 

mold riP pr. r c&lea 

1 PlastIC fonnwork panels are ____ , 
even one person can I(ft them. 

2 __ formwm systems amve 
tn lhe necessary shapes 

3 formwork IS only used for shcrt 
penods of lime 

4 The contractor will this 
after the concrete IS dry 

5 Pour concrete Into a 
correctly 

to 



" listen and read the advertisement for 
• formwork manufacturer again. What are 
the benefits of the company's temporary 
prefabricated molds? 

Li 'tening 
listen to a conversation between a 

pt'oject manager and a coworker. Choose 
the COrrect answers. 

What IS the current status of the bulld.ng 
pr_I" 

A Wori<6fS are poumg the concrete 

B Workers are pultlllQ up the formwork 

C They are warttng for the concrete to cure. 

o They we trans(Xlrtfl9 the tOtl'TlWOl'k to the Slte_ 

2 What wrN the woman likely do next? 

A drIVe to the JOb Slte 

B OfdEN' more PTX rTlOkts 

C take the lormwoo< to the SIte 

D remove the moIds trom the walls 

listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Coworhr: Oh yeal\ I was wondefng about that. 
Hows 11 QOII'l9" 

Manager: Aeafly well, actually Were uSll'lQ a new 
kfld of concrete form. 

Coworhr. The new PXT model? How' that 
1 ? 

Manager: Its great. The modules are 2 
That makes them easy to 

set up and transport 

Coworker: That's good 3 
on the proteCt? 

Manager. We've poured the concrete We 
4 for It 

to cure before taking the formwork 
down. 

Cowor1ter: Of course Those frames can be 
5 • nghl" 

Manager: Yes. With proper harKIng. the frames 
will 6 

Coworlcer. Excellent Keep me updated on the 
progress_ 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I wanted to gIVe you an update on ~ 

"*,e USJ('I() 

How far are you 

Student A: You are a proteCt manager. Talk to 
Student B about 

• ptogress on a formwork Pl'Qlecl 

• wha. knd 01 lonnwO<f< IS be<ng used 

• a benefrt Of' drawback of usng the formwork 

Student B: You are the manag9f's cowor1c.er 
Talk to Student A about progress on a 
formwork projeCt 

Writing 
{) Use the advertisement and the 

conversation from Task 8 to fill out the 
project progress update. 

PrOjeCt ____ ___ _ _ 

Matenal used; 

Current status: ___ _ 
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Formwork 2 

WOOD 
Formwork 

How {,WORKS 

Several kinds of formwori< 
are used 1f1 the construction 
Induslry loday. The use of 
modular systems, permanent 
insulated formwork, and 
stay-in-place formwork IS on 
the nse. However. the most 
COl I. lIOn ard affadatie system 
romans wood foonwork. 

Wooden fOfTl1WOl1< IS made of 
trrber and plywood. It IS 
assentlIed at the bUIding SIte. 

Get ready! 

Wood can be used to make spacng of the form. ThiS basic struct 
both wall forms and footing has helped to erect buildings around 
forms. Footng foons prodJce world. 
concrete coUms and wafts to 
serve as struc:tlXe bases. 
There are five essential parts 
to a wooden wall form. 
Sheathing lines the "'SIde 01 
the form to shape and hole;! 
the concrete. Vertical studs 
make a framework and 
support the sheathing. 
Horizontal wales serve to 
a1~n the form and keep the 
studs in place. Braces help 
to keep the form standing 
up. Last. tie-spreader 
units maintain 
the correct 

o Sefore you read the passage, talk 
about these questions. 

1 What malenal is fOtTTlWOl'k ~ made from? 
2 What part of a wooden fonnwork keeps It 

standing? 

Reading 
e Read the article on wood formwork. 

Choose the correct answers. 

1 What type of lormwork is used most often? 

A wooden 10fTTIW0I1< 

B modular formwock 
C staY-in-place fonnwork 

o permanent II'lsulated foonwork 

2 Whch of the loIowtlg is NOT pan 01 • waJ loon? 

A braces C tie-spreader tnit 

B sheathing o concrete COlurM 

3 What do wa1es do In a wall form? 

A hoki the concrete 

B make the framework 

C marllaln form spacing 

o keep the studs 11 p()SIhon 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-6) with the definition. 

(A-F). 

1 sheathing 

3 wale 

4 

5 

6 

tie-spreader Lr'IiI: 

stay-n-place 

footlOQ form 

A a honzontal pieCe of lumber used to 5UPPCJt 
or relan earth 

B a device that hok:Is the sdes of 8 wan farm 
the correct spacing 

C made from prefabricated plastIC farms that 
remalfl after the concrele has cured 

o a tube used to pour a concrete base coUrt.: 
for a buildJng struclll'8 

E somelhlng that wraps around or surrounds 
something 81se 

F to COV8f the bottom or SKies of something 
WIth a too matenal 



Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
lit the blanks. 

brace J stud 

A Gela ____ 10 Sl4>POf1 ItMs wall before II falls over 

B The crew needs another _____ to complete this 

wall form, 

2 wall form I plywood 

A Ths IS mISSIng a brace 
B Usually, wooden formwQri( is made from 

3 modular system J permanent Insulated tormwork 

A ThIs Will remalfl ., place to grve the 
structtxe added strength. 

B The conlractor used a _____ made of aJumlf'UTl 
sI1eets 

Listen and read the article on wood formwork 
again. What are the parts ot a wooden wall form? 

Listening 
listen to a conversation between two construction 

workers. Mark the following statements as true (T) or '.'se (F). 

1 _ The woman has not set up a plywood wall form before 

2 _ Braces are attached before wales 

3 _ The sheathing IS attached after the he-spreader UOllS 

Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Woft(er 2: Okay Could you 1 that 
process fOf me? It's my first hme dOIng 11 

Worker 1: Sure. F .. st . we'lI 2 
_ __ some sluds Wllh shealOOg all along lhe 
wall form 

Worker 2: Okay That gIVes us lhe basic shape 3 
___ 7 

Worker 1: We'll put wales 4 
support lhem. 

Wortcer 2: W8JI a mlllUte Is that 5 
we attach braces? 

Worker 1: Before The bfaces attach to the wales. so the 
wales have to 6 __ _ 

Wortcer 2: I see. And then we'll pour the concrete? 

Worker 1: Only aftElf we've put 11 some I,,-spreader Units. 
That Will keep the spaclOQ nght. 

10 

WoriI:er 2: I got Illt's not too complicated I ltwIk rm ready 

Speaking 
o With. partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Could you go over 

~lf need to 

Is that before or after _ 

Student A: You are a construcbon 
worI<er. Tal< 10 Studenl B abollt 

• the process for pultlng up 
formwork 

• the correct Ofder of steps 

• correclJl"lQ a mistake In Ofder 

-
Student B: You are a 

ConstructIOn woril;er Talk to 
Student A about the process for 
PUll Ing up lormwork 

Writing 
o Use the article and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
complete the wooden 
formwork instructions. 

Settins Up 
a Wooden Formwork 
Fm step, _______ _ 

Second SIep, ______ _ 

Tlwd step, _______ _ 

Fot.WIh step, _______ _ 
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Floor plans 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these Questions. 

1 What IS a detaIled diagram of the inSIde of a 
bukIng called? 

2 Taps and sockets are examples of what? 

Reading 
f) Read the government website about building 

permits. Then, choose the correct answers. 

1 What LS the purpose of the webslte? 

A 10 demonstrate the layout of a floor plan 

B 10 explall1 reqUlfements for floor plans 

C to heJp conlractOfs submtt float plans 

D 10 descnbe the floor plan approval process 

2 Which of the followlOQ does NOT ha\l8 to be 
IOCluded fl a floor plan? 

A the dmenSloos 01 the bulldll1g 

B the placement of fixtures 

C the function of every room 

o the labels tor appliance spaces 

3 When should people submit a floor plan? 

A once they begin excavation 

B when the ConstructIOn is Ilfllshed 

C when the archttect completes the deSIgn 

D aftElf they have a flfsl draft of the plan 

BUILDING PERMITS: FLOOR 
What is a floor lan? 
A floor plan IS a detruled diagram of your 
building layout It descrbes the type of buidng 
as aJ ma.ior features_ It IS typically shown from 
eye view Every buIdtng pro,ect must submit a J\oI 

Every floor plan must specify the dimension. . 
buldlOg and all interior rooms The function 01 
room shouk:I be labeled. The placement of aI 
such as for plumbing and ~ghtlng, must be 
Spaces for large appliances such as ,efngE •• t,<.1 
tYPICally labeled as well. However, these labels 
required. Last. Indicate nearby streets and 
uti Ity access 

Submit a copy of your floor plan 
when your architect finalizes the 
deg,gn The ffOO' plan must be 
approved before you can beglO 
excavatIOn. 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the wo,ds (1-6) with 

the defin itions (A-F). 

1 _ fixture 

2 ontenor 

speclly 3 

4 ookMg fayoot 

5 indICate 

6 _ birds-eye I/I8W 

A the r1SIde part of a bUlldng or other structln 

B shoWing a V18W from above 

C a diagram drawn to scale showr1g the de'~ 
features of an anI/re bu'ldlOQ 

o a part of a building that IS fixed n place and 
pe<manent 

E 10 point something out or make It known 

F 10 state or mark somethmg clearly or 10 



Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
fillh. blanks. 

floor plan I function 

A The of Itws fix ture IS nol marked. 

B He needs to see the of that offICe again. 

2 dimensions I placement 

A The 01 UlIS room are nol lY\arl(ed on the 
diagram. 

S W,thout the 01 fiKtlKOS on the floor plan, we 
won't know where to II1stall them. 

3 dillgram I appliance 

A Ths is from a bll"d's·eye vIew 

B It IS not clear ...mat knd of Ir.s IS Jl the kitchen 

~ Listen and read the government website about 
building permits again. What are some features that 
should be Included in a floor plan submission? 

L tening 
i;) Listen to a conversation between an architect and 
a contractor. Mark the following statements as true 
(T) or fals. (F~ 

1 The woman calls abotn an error ., the floor plan. 

2 The flOO( ptan IS for a new offICe buddlOg. 

3 _ The floor plan should not IlCIude appliance POSItIOns' 

o listen again and complete the conversation. 

Contractor: I wanted to talk about the floor plan for the 
office we're budding 

Architect: I receIVed your 8m3JI earlier We"re JUst stattng to 
1 the IIoor plan 

Contractor: That's great. 00 you need any more 2 _ _? 

Architect: 3 more 
about the purpose of the offICe? 

Contractor: It's a pretty standard 4 IrH 
have a large room for desks and some offrees 
along the walls. 

Architect: I see, 5 __ _ ___ desks sItould frt " the 
large room? 

Contractor: The cJJent wants 6 lor httsen. 

Architect: Okay Should standard battYoom and break room 
fixtures be If'lCIuded? 

Contractor. Yes. There should be room fOf a fun-sae 
reingeralClf n the break room. I 

Speaking 
«]) With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

J wanted to talc to you about _ 

Could you te/I me 
1t1/ have B _ 

Student A: You are an architect 
Talk to Student B about 

• the flOOf plan for a new 

""ldng 

• what WIn be ocJuded 

• applIances placement 

Student B: You are a contractor 
Talc 10 Student A about the floor 
plan for a new off ICe 

Writing 
o Use the website and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the floor plan design. 

Type 01 blIIldng- _____ _ 

Space reqlJfed _____ _ 

FomJ'es and appliances: ___ _ 
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Floors 1 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, ta lk about 

these questions. 

1 What part of a frame provides suppor1? 

2 Vv'hat is the name for a tna.ngIJar strucllJal 
frame? 

Reading 
8 Read the emait. Then, choose the correct 

answers. 

1 What IS the purpose of the em31t? 

A to discuss the delruls of a proteCt 

B to deSCfbe the mistakes on a pro,ect 

C to Ofdel' some hem·'lr wood beams 
o 10 gsve nstruchons about a subfloor 

2 What nloonattOn IS NOT pfovlCled? 

A the length of the beams 

S the type of wood to use 

C the tme of beam delIVery 

o the span at the ;0.515 

3 What WIll happen alter the beams amve? 

A the subfloor wdJ be replaced 

B the JOIst comectl()(lS WIll be attached 

C the trusses WIU be measured 

o the support will be built 

Mr. Peterson, 

rd like to diSCUSS the platform framing proteCl 
Your last emrul mentioned that you are wart 
for joists and beams to be delivered. When 
they amve. go ahead and build the support fr r 
the floor As a re01lnder. the beams need to J8 

exacfly SIX meters long The JOIsts should be 
placed apart and parallel to each other to 
span the floor. 

Bef",e you get started, please OOSU'e that the 
mudsills and jo'st connections are " ptace 
attached IimIy As we dtscussed the wood usod 
., ths prefeCt shoufd be hem-f< or spruce. The, 
woods are a lot less expensive than oak Also. 
en .... e that the metal componenfs of the tnwa 
are approxmatefy 20 cm ., IengIh. Once yoJw 
got the supports ., pface. go ahead and put ~ 
the subfloor Thts w. WOfk as 0lI' diaphragm 

That's all fQ( now - Jlm Martn 

Vocabulary 
e Match fhe words (1-7) with the definition. 

(A-G). 

1 

2 

3 

sublloor 

support 

diaphragm 

4 jOtSI 

5 

6 

7 

mud~1I 

truss 
JOISt ConnectIOn 

A a small pieCe of wood that connects the 

B a PteC8 of wood attached to a foundation 
foons the base of a frame 

C long SlflJClUral frame made up of InanguIM 
shapes 

D a structural plane desIg1ed 10 fesisllaletal 

E a senes of wood beams that holds up a tkxx 
F a layer of wood beneath the actual floot 

G a pIeCe 01 wood that spans the dIStance 
between beams 



FlII in the blanks with the correct words from the word 
bank. 

• ..,l"d l ANK. 

span beam floor par 

1 Use strong wood to __ _ that gap 

2 The waUs are to one anothet' 

3 A suPJX)rts all people and lurf'lllur8 in a budchng 

4 Don't use a that has cracks or IS bent 

!" listen and read the email again. What are some 
types of wood that will be used in this floor? 

listen to a conversation between an employee and 
I supervisor. Choose the correct answers. 

What problem do the speakers discuss? 

A the floor collapsed 

B the subfloof IS 100 100 

C the piSI connectoos broke 

o the beams and JOIsts are too smaU 

2 What does the man suggesl? 

A retUlTIJllg the Qkj pans 

B bulldll'l9 a new support 

C puttng in a thlcker subfloor 

o ordemg new beams 

" Listen again and complete the conversationo 

SUpervisor: Well, lhe )OISts and beams were 1 
They're 2 _ for 

lhal protect. VWire gong to have 10 redo al of them. 

Employee: IsnOt there somelhlng else we can do? Uke 
3 thicker subfloor? 

~isor: No, It'S too dangerous. The srnaJ/er beams can"t 
4 We have to 
replace them 

Employee: That will be really eXpensIVe" V\Ie'II have to order 
brand new 5 __ 

Supervisor: I know, but It S a safety ISSUe, The floor could 
collapse So we 6 --- It 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Theres a problem with the 

The ar6 too_ 
The !loot coukf collapse 

Student A: You are a SUpervIsor. 
Talk to Student B about: 

• a 'tOOf prOjeCt 

• a ptoblem WIth some 

I constructJOl1 parts 

~soIutlOn 
-

Student B: You are an empk)yee. 
Tal< to Student A about a problem 
WIth a floor pro;ect. 

Writing 
Cl) Use the email and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
fill out the inspection report. 

Inspection Report 

Location: 

Area IOSjJ8Cted: 

~~. ----------------

Steps to be taken: _ _ 
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Floors 2 

BASIC CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES 

Concrete 
floors 
Concrete floors 8fe corrrnon i1 both lII"ge 
_ blti"gs iIl1 ~.11"enl ... """; 
dffnnc methods of a-rangng the structur.1 
aloin iIl1_ • is _ 10 be 1_ 

Wllhal '--

• • • • 

A SIiIlda<d beam-ond-alab IIoor has concrete 
slabs _ed by concrete beMls. Beyond 
IIJl dosogls becano '""'" ~< A _way 
solid ,lab IIoor has iood-bea'I1g ~00I "-'"'Il 
n !he drectJCrl of the span. However. a two
way solid .Iab IIoor has Ioad-beamg SlooI 
I\IYW"g • !wO"_ lli!so ... _od 
by COOCfete coums. Concret& drop pane(l 

"" Iocaled • be......, .... coUms and .... 
Il00-. A SJlU: Iloo- ....tIcU <top pnoIs • caIed 
a two-way flat p'at •• Iab fIocr. These we weI
.... ed for abov. grade IIo<n Last. a ont-way 
jolsl slab has a ,.",. 01_ ...... 
ihal CU1Iar1r8l1latr1g steel lli!so may 

drop panltI 

be located a1 1;onalNction joints. 

I lhets sr. 8O:itxlnaI ways 10 r8f1face a 
c<mrof. Il00-. AIrmo Iefldons ltmlgl 
concrete, and !hen !Ii1U0fWl9 and 
anchoring them after cung c;:teates a 
stn:xlg pott·tensioned floor. Also. a crow 

braced 1Ioor. "'''' cIagonaI~ ~ 
SQXXtS. has n::reased l.teraJ stability 

3 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What are some Sltucl .... al ~s for 
concrete noors? 

2 What ,s another name for a skyscrape(> 

Reading 
f) Read the textbook entry about concrete 

floors. Then, mark the statements 8S true 
(T) or false (F). 

1 _ Load·beamg steef runs '" the directIOn 01 
the span If'! a one-way solid slab Ik>of 

2 _ Drop panels are located Ifl between 
concrete columns and a concrete floor 

3 _ Cross-bfaced flOOts are post-t8f\5loned IOf 
added strength. 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-9) with the definilions 

(A-I~ 

I 

2 

J 

4 

5 

Iwo·way sobd ~ab 

one-way solid slab 

construction jOIOt 

one~waV jOist slab 

Iwo~way Ilal plate slab 

6 span 

7 drop panel 

8 _ posH 

9 _ cross-braced 

A a concrete surface where the laYIng of 
concrete was slopped and late! conlooed 

B concrete With tenSIOn added to I1 so that J1 
can reach over a longer distance 

C a struchJfal slab With Ioad·beamg steef 
rumlflg n the directIOn of the span and steel 
that controts cracku19 mnOlng perpendlCUla' 
the span 

D the extent of a structure between supports 

E a structlTcll system that has a seoes of 00r1Wl'!! 
concrete beams contanng rooforcng steel 

F a thickened sectlon of a concrete floor 
located over a supporttng concrete colu'm 

G reinforced by dl8gonally Iltersectlf'lg supporiI 

H a structural slab that has Ioad·beanng steel 
rumlflQ III two cirecllons 

a structuraf slab SImilar to a two-way solid 
except that It does not have drop panefs 

o Read the sentence pairs. Choose where 
the words best fit the blanks. 

1 concrete floor I lateral stability 

A ThIs bulldng IS cross-braced for IlCf 

B The of t!'vs bt./lldng IS 
rel1'Ofced by steel beams 

2 high-rise I above grade 

A This building IS over fortV 
stones lall 

B The contractor is flstalhng a floor 
rather than underground. 

3 tendon I beam-and-slab 

A A strong has been added 
thiS concrete to give It tenSIOn. 

S ThIs floor IS a very cam"",. 
de"9" 



g listen and read the textbook entry 
about concrete floors again. What are two 
ways to reinforce a concrete floor? 

Listening 
. g listen to a conversation between a 

contractor and an employee. Choose the 
correct answers. 

What IS the conversatoo mcmly about? 

A the concrete floor tor a new proteCt 

8 the need for a stronger concrete too 
C why a concrete floor IS cracktn9 

o how to IIlSta!! drop panels from concrete 
Iloors 

2 What 15 the benefit of a two-way lIal plate 
slab IIoo(? 

A 11 saves space 

8 11 is less expensive. 

C It is faster to rntall. 

o I1 is stronger than other floors. 

G n listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

tractor: We're II1Stalli1g a concrete floor 
for the new 1 __ _ 
___ on Grant Avenue. 

Employee: 2 ! It SOIXlds like 
• bog pr",",,' 

Contractor: 11 IS. I wanted to tell you about the 
3 well 
be puttng In. 

Employee: I see What's so special about It? 

Contractor: It's called a two-way 4 
11oor. 

Employee: !-mm. I dont know 5 
exactly 

Contractor: Well. It s supported bV 6 
. But you don t have 10 put 

drop panels between the columns 
and the IIoor 

Employee: Thai's n terestrlg Sou1ds li<.e that 
could save some space n a hIgl-nse. 

Speaking 
(} With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Lers talk B little about 

It sounds like _ 

Its a_ 

Student A: You are a contractor Talk to 
Student B about 

• a new concrete 1!00f projeCt 

• whal kind of concrete floor IS beng used 

• how lhe floor IS supported 

Student B: You are an employee. Talk 10 
Student A about a new concrete floor prOJ8Ct. 

Writing 
<=> Use the textbook entry and the conversation 

from Task 8 to fill out the new project plan. 

LocallOl1 

TVPO 01 floor. 

Sl.q:loIt 
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Glossary 

4:1 rule IN-UNCOUNT-U2J The 4:1 rule ,s a gurdellfl6 whICh savs that tor every four fee! of height a vertICal Mace 
has, a ladder roost be one 'oot away from the surlace 

above grade (ADJ-UIS) If a part of a building IS above g • .tde, I( IS above ground level. 

accident {N-COUNT -U2) An accident IS an Uf'leKpecled and undeSIred event, sometimes resulllng If'! flJUry for the 
people II"lvolved. 

anchor {V-T-U15] To anchor someltwlg Is to hold n fl a fixed place 

appliance IN-COUNT -U13) An appliance IS an electncal devlce used 10 homes or offICes to perform certalfl I"'CI"' • .• 

barter board fN-COUNT-U4J A batter board is a honzonlal board fastened 10 a post and located alrha corners 
an 9l1C8vabon 10 mark the deSIred level 

beam [N-COUNT-UI4j A beam IS a long. heavy piece of wood 

beam-and-slab [N-lINCOUNT -lJ1S] Beam-and·slab IS a floor structu'e WIth cOIlCfete slabs supported by concrete bea'ro11 
bearing pile {N-COUNT-Ul0) A beanng pile IS a pile with a large load capacity that transfefs the weight of a load 

vMully 

bench mark IN-COUNT -U4J A bench mark IS pclIflt of known ele\latoo mar1<ed on a post Of bllllcbng near grOO"ld 

birdcage (N-COUNT -U6J A birdcage IS a permanent separallon of wre strands due to a sudden release of '''''' ... ·11 

bird's-eye view jN-PHRASE-U13j A bird's-eye view IS a VIeW from dw'ectly above 

brace IN-COUNT ..0121 A brace IS a pteCe 01 malenal used 10 transmit or change the dll'echon 01 weight or 
rxessure n a 'rame 

builder's level IN·COUNT -U4) A builder s level IS an optICal instrument that IS used to establish or check PQIOt$ 
on a horizontal plane 

building layout IN-COUNT -U13) A building layout IS a diagram drawn to scale shoWing the detaded features 01 
enllre bulldlflQ 

building load IN-lII'KX>UNT -lJ9) A building load IS the alTlOl,XlI of force that a bwldll1Q fJJ.Jst withstand, such as 
we91t of the structlX9 IlseH, the wetglt of the Items 1lSIde, and the forces 01 enwormental factors, ncludng 
and snow 

caisson IN-CQl.t.IT -Ul0) A caisson IS a oox !haIlS f~1ed with ctWlCfele and develops a form sm1ar 10 a caSl-n-place 

carpenter IN-COUNT~U11 A carpenter IS a person tramed to use wood to create bu,/drlgs and other structures. 

cast-in-place pile (N-COUNT -U101 A cast · in-place pile IS a Pile formed by pounng concrete nlo a drilled hole 

chain sling iN-COUNT-U6) A chain sling IS a metal chan thallS used to lilt very heavy objects, 

charred [ADJ-U6) It somelhlflQ IS charred, /t has dat1< marks and damage Irom berIg burned. 

class {N-COUNT-U2J A class IS a type oll"e determined by fuel and causes. 

clay {N-UNCOUNT-U31 Clay IS a sod type With partICles m8asumg less than 0.002 rrvn In dIameter, 

closed space IN-COUNT -U2J A closed ~pace IS an area that IS n:toors and sea}ed. 

concrete floor [N-COUNT -U15] A concrete floor IS a bulldrlg floor made 01 concrete and supported bV a 
structlKaJ frame 

concrete slurry IN-UNCOUNT·UBI Concrete slurry IS a matenal used 10 make protectIVe excavatlOO waNs ~ 
the earth IS very wet 

consolidation {N-UNCOUNT-U11j Consolidation IS the process of concrete becOfllf'lg solid and denser thereby 
takng up less space 



construction joint IN~COUNT -U1S) A construction joint IS a concrete SlXface where the laVJ1g of concrete was 
stopped and later contll'kJed 

contractor IN~COUNT -UI] A con~.actor IS a person who performs specifIC tasks n the ConstructIOn or 
mprovement 01 a bulldng, such as plumbing or electncal work. 

w. [N-COUNT -U6) The cor. 15 the central part of an obtect 

erawler crane IN -COUNT-US) A crawler crane is a crane mOU1too on two moveable, motonzed tracks. 

cross-braced jADJ-U1S] If a budding structure IS cross-braced, I1 IS retnforced by dl3gonally IfItersecting supports 

an (V-I-Ull) To cure 15 to dry until preserved. such as WIth concrete 

deep loundation IN-COUNT -U10) A deep foundahon IS a foundatlOfl that extends to bedrock. 

dIposit [V.T -UB) To depo' It sometl'w\g IS to place It somewhere 

dtsign strength IN-UNCOUNT·Ull] Design stlength IS the assumed load-bearng capacity of steel or concrete 

dewalering system IN...cOUNT·U7] A dewatertng system IS a system 111 whtch a pump removes water from a 
~ of well-points 

fiegram [N-COUNT-U13) A diagram IS a drawng that shows how somethng works Of how parts fit together Illo a whole. 

ciaphragm IN-COUNT-U14) A diaphragm IS a structural plane deSIgned to reSlsttaleraJ lorce 

dig [V·T-U61 To dig IS to r8l'OO'lle earth horn the ground. 

cimtnsions [N-PLURAl-U13] Dimensions are measurements of the amount of space somethng takes up. such as 
OOgth. wodth. and height 

disassembly IN-UNCOUNT-U5J Disassembly IS the process 01 taking ttwlgs apart. 

citll (V·T·U7) To drill IS to make a hole 111 somelhl"lg 

\til led foundation IN--COUNT -UtO) A drilled foundation IS a type of deep fOlXldatlOt1 put rl place WIth the use of dnlJlflg. 

«1" rig IN--COUNT -U3] A dr' I rig IS a machine that dtgS a deep hole 

ci lYtf'I foundation (N-COUNT·U10J A driven foundation IS a type of deep foundation where the plies are dnven 
nto the ground_ 

«op panel (N--COUNT -U1S] A drop panel IS a thICkened sectlOf1 of a concrete floor located over a supportmg 

COf'lCIele column 

lIectrician (N...cOUNT~Ul1 An electrician IS a person skJlled II1llstalhng and repalmQ electncal equlpfTlent and WIlfl9-

txtlyation IN-COUNT·U7) Excavation IS the process of makrlg a hole n the ground . 

• xtract IV·T-U7) To extract something IS to remove It. 

flU (N-COUNT -U2J A fall 15 the act 01 hitting the ground from a higher poSlhOll. 

flt igue [N-UNCOUNT ·U6) Fatigue is wear on a PIece of eQUIpment due to repealed use. 

fixture IN·COUNT·U13] A lixture IS a part of a btllldlng that IS fixed in pkice. permanent. and performs a certafl achon. 

Ioor IN--COUNT-U14) A floor IS the bottom par1 of a room Of buikWlg 

IIoof plan (N-COUNT·U13) A floor plan IS a dlagram drawn 10 scale shoWII"19 the detailed features of one lloor of a 
buido'1g 

footing IN..couNT·U9) A footing IS a structuralllllplement that dlStnbutes the load 01 a blIIldll1g OV8f the sod. OV8f 
~h the loundatlon IS constructed 

tooting form IN-COUNT ·U12) A fOOling form IS a tube used to pour a concrete base colorm for a building structure 

Soreman IN-COUNT·Ul) A foreman IS a lead8f of a ConStructlOl1 work crew 
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formwork {N-UNCOUNT -U11] Formworlc IS a moId IOta wtMch concrete or another malanal,s poured 10 form a 
building structure 

loundation IN-COUNT-u9J A foundation IS the underlyng support tor a Slfucture.located below groood 11 
d,sti't)utes the w8IQht of the buddng onto the ground 

framing (N-UNCOUNT-UttJ Framing IS lhe use at struclUfal j)feCes 10 support a buIlding and proVIde places 10 
altach eldeoor and "tenor walls. 

freeze [V-I-U9J To freeze is 10 rum ,nto ICe because of very cold conditIOnS 

friction pile [N-COUNT -U10) A friction pile IS a pie that depends on focltOnai reSistance between Itself and the 
malenaJl1 passes tIYough. .' friction plus bearing pile IN-COUNT -U101 A friction plus bearing pile IS a PIle that depends on fnctlon but also 
develops some end beanng ~ 

function (N-COUNT-U13) A function IS what somethng does or is used for .j 

general excavation (N-COUNT -UB) A general excavation IS an 8xcavatlOO that InCludes wO(1( that can by dooa "'I 
by mechanical eqwpment. such as shovels. scrapers. and trucks 

grade beam IN-COUNT -U9) A grade beam IS a concrete post that SIts on a pier and supports load beanng waJs. tlj 

grade rod IN COUNT -U4J A grade rod IS a long wooden or alumlllUfTl staff used to detetlTWle dlflerences Wl eIe,""'i 
gravel IN ,UNCOUNT -U31 Gravel IS a soil tYPe WIth partICles measunng between 5 mm and 75 mm rn diameter 

ground [N·COUNT·U21 A ground IS a dew;e, typlCaffy a pieCe of WIre or a metal rod. that IS the retum path to( an,: 
electrICal creUl!. Sometmes grounds are COlYlected to the earth. 

groundwater IN-UNCOUNT ·U71 Groundwater IS a type of water located lII"IdergrCll..l"ld 

hauI IV·T·U81 To haul something IS to cany It from one place to another, often Ifl a vehrcle 

high.rise IN-COUNT·U15J A high·rise is a very tall budding WIth many stones. 

horizontal fADJ-U4J If somelhlng is horizontal. I1 IS pataJlello the plane of the honzon. or flat 

HVAC technician IN·COUNT·U1] An HVAC technIcian IS a person who IS trarled to rlstall and (&pall' healJOg, 
venllng, and all condtlOf'lKlg systems. 

indicate [V·T·lJ13] To indicate something is to potnt somethlOQ out or make It known 

Interior IN-COUNT -U13) An interior IS the rnSlde part 01 a building or other structure 

interlocking sheet piling IN-UNCOUNT·U8) Interlocking sheet pIling IS a method of supportflQ an earth wa. 
uSlOQ sheets of steel to form a SIngle wall n the ground. 

foist IN·COUNT·U14) A joist IS a piece of lumber or wood that spans the distance between beams 

joist connection IN-COUNT·U14) A joist connection IS a small pieCe of wood that connects the )OIsts 

kink IN-COUNT·U6J A kink IS a permanent dlSfortron 01 Wll'e strands caused when a loop rI a slack ,ope IS 1'"""'''; .. ,." 

knot IN-COUNT -USI A knot IS a looptng 01 stnng or wire that camot easily be untangled 

laborer [N-COUNT·Ulj A labore, IS a person who uses phYSICal strength and abllilles to earn money i,i 

ladder rN-COUNT -U2) A ladder IS a portable deVICe that has steps. called flI'lgs, which a person can use to C\ini) ~ 
up and down a vertteal surface 

lateral stabi lity IN·UNCOUNT·U15J Lateral stability is the ablhty of a structure to reSIst movement trom side to~: 
lay IN-COUNT -U61 A lay IS a length 01 rope equal to one sptraJ 01 a strand arOlSld the core, 

level [ADJ-U3J If something IS level, If IS flat or at the same hetght nail pJaces 



lightweight IADJ·Ull) If somelhng IS lightweight. 11 does not welQh very much. 

I\'·T -U12) To hne something IS 10 cover ItS IIinef' surface WIth somethng else 

link [N..cOUNT·U6J A link IS a SIOgle pteCe of metal chaln . 

.. son [N..cOUNT -U1) A mason IS a person who builds structures WIth stone or bnck. 

"'Ierlal Safety Data Sheet IN·COUNT ·U2) A Matenal Safety Data Sheet IS a documenl that gives essential 
lonnatJOO about a substance. Incluchng how to handle 11. where to store and dispose 01 It, what hazards are 

lSSOClaled WIth It. and how to Ireal an exposure 10 the subslance. 

l'IObile crane IN-COUNT-U5j A mobile crane IS a baSIC crane mounted on a moveable platform 

far system (N-COUNT·U121 A modular system IS a formwori< system COOSlSttng of prefabncated sheets 01 

eel, a!ufnlnum, or P'aStIC that are jOned together on SIte 

IIICIld [N..cOUNT·UlIJ A maid IS a hollow form lor shaptng a flUId Sl1)$tance. such as wel concrete 

lithic foundation IN..cOUNT -U9) A monolithiC foundation is a foundallOl1 n which the Iloor slab and 
tooodatlOl1 are poured at the same lme The fOll"ldatlOl'l extends deeper at the load beanng walls 

IIOnumenl (N-COUNT ..u41 A monument IS a marker that eslabltshes the boundary 01 a ptece 01 property 

ill (N·COUNT·U14J A mudsillls a pteCe of wood allached to a foundatIOn and forms the base of a wood frame. 

way joist slab (N·COUNT -U15J A one-way jOint slab IS a structural system that has a senes of honzonlal 
concrete beams contanlOg rell'lforctng steel 

-way solid slab (N-COUNT -U15] A one-way solid slab IS a structural slab Wllh Ioad-beamg sleel rutYllng III 

'l8 direction 01 the span and stee!lhat controls cracklflg rumtng perpendICular to the span. 

alor's cab (N-COUNT ·U5) An operalor. cab IS a small enclosure where a person SIts and operates a crane. 

outrigger IN-COUNT ·US] An outrigger IS a bracket thal IS attached to a crane 10 add stability 

ter (N-COUNT -4.11) A painter IS a person who pants su1aces (ndoor or outc:ioofl WIth a patltbrush Cl( other eqwpment 

pwallel IAOJ·UI4111 two things are parallel. they extend In the same dlfectlon. 

ptyIlne IN-COUNT ·UB] A payline IS a line II'l the ground surrOlJ'ldmg the matenal fQ( which an excavatlOl1 
contractor IS paid to remove 

permanent InSUlated formwork IN·UNCOUNT ·U12] Permanent insulated fotmwork IS a formwClri< system 
constShng of concrete forms that remalO alter the concrete has cured 

(N'{;OUNT -U9J A pier IS a concrete post created by tdllng a dnlled hole With concrete. The PIfH IS used 10 

Sl4JP<)rt beams in a foundallOl1. 

pile IN-COUNT ..u10) A pile IS a welQht-beanng pole made of wood. steel or concrete 

PI" driver (N·COUNT·U10j A pile dnver IS a macl'w1e deSlgl"led 10 dnve piles Inlo the ground 

placement IN-COUNT ·U13j A placement is the Iocahon Q( POsitlQl'l of somel~ 

plattorm framing IN-UNCOUNT -UI4] Platform framing IS a type of floor ConStructIOn USIng levels. 

ply...,ood IN·UNCOUNT·U12j Plywood IS a manufactured It.mber made from thlfl sheets of wood glued together. 

I-tensioned (ADJ·UI5jlf concrete IS post-tensioned, It has steel tendons fUlrnng ttyough 11. which are 
lqltened after the concrete cures 10 provide additJOnaI strength 

pr.fabricated IADJ~Ul1J If something 15 prefabricated. It IS manufactlKed 10 a standard format, Wllh fnal assembly 
al the building Site. 

property line IN-COUNT -U41 A properly line IS the legal boundary of a pieCe of land owned by someone 
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pump IN-COUNT -U7) A pump IS a machine that transfers liquids and gases 1110 and out of an area 

pump jack IN-COUNT -U2] A pump Jack '5 a platform that can be r&sed Of lowered by pumPlt1Q a devICe up and down. 

residential fADJ-U91If an area .s residential. It ConSIsts malll/y of houses. rather than buildings lor buSIneSseS. 

reuse [V-T-Ul1] To reuse something IS to use.t agaln_ 

rigging IN-U1\COUNT -U6) Rigging IS the slings. ropes. and other equlprTlent used to move heavy obteCts With a 

roofer IN-COUNT -U1J A rooter .s a person who lays and repairs the roofs of buildIngs 

run IV-T-U4] To run something IS 10 extend It over a certalf1 dIStance 

runoff [N-UNCOUNT -U7] Runoff IS water that IIOW5 from land nto nvers, streams, and other bodies 01 water 

sand IN-UNCOUNT -U3) Sand IS a sod type with partiCleS measunng between 630 mICrometers and 5 mm 111 dlaffieter 

scaffold IN-COUNT -U2J A scaffold IS a raised platform that workers stand on. 

secure [V-T-US) To secure something IS to provent It trom moVl1g. 

semiskilled (AOJ-U1Jlf a worl<er IS semiski led, he or she IS partially Iratned or expenenced, but IS not lully sktlled. 

s"allow foundation IN~COUNT .u9} A shallow foundation IS a foundahon that dlstnbutes a building load relatIVely 
close to the surface This type IS commonly used for pnvate homes. 

sheathing IN-UNCOUNT-U12) Sheathing IS something that wraps around or surrOU'lds something else 

sheel pile (N-COUNT-UlOJ A sheet pile ,s a pile ,ntended 1o Withstand /lonzonlal pressure 

silt (N-UNCOUNT-U3) Silt IS a soli type wIth partICleS measunng between 0.002 n'lfTl and 002 mm III diameter 

site plan IN-COUNT -U4) A site plan IS a drawng fOf a buIk:fng prOjeCt that shows lIS locatIOn, utl~tJes. and property 

skilled (AOJ.uljlf a wor\(er IS skilled. he or she has special abilitieS or tralflrlg for a JOb. 

sling IN-COUNT -U6) A sling IS the part of nggu"IQ that attaches the load being lifted to the crane 

sloping (AOJ-US) If a SlXface IS sloping, IT. runs evenly upward or downward 

soil profile (N-COUNT-U3] A soil profile IS a descnptlon 01 the vanatlOn of 5011 types al a ConStructIOn site 

soil swell IN-UNCOUNT -U8) Soil IwelllS the ocrease In son volume after I1 IS excavated and no longer compacllII1 

span (V-I-V14) To span somelhlng IS 10 reach across I1 

span IN-COUNT -U1SI A span IS lhe dIstance or gap between supports 

special excavation (N-COUNT-U8) A special ex caval ion IS an excavalfOlllhal tnCtudes work done by bfastllg. 
hand, or special machtnes 

specify (V-T -U13) To specify SOffielt"wlg IS 10 slale or mark It clearly or 10 dela!l. 

spread foundation IN-COUNT ~U9J A spread foundation IS a loundallOn that d~tnbutes the weig1t 01 the has 
parts of a structure over a large area 10 ensure that the load does not surpass lhe locatlOn'S bearng capaCIty 

stabilizer IN-COUNT-USj A stabilizer IS a mechaocal deVICe thal helps keep a crane steady and stdl 

stake IV-T ..lJ4) To stake a pole Of marker IS to dnve It Into the ground. 

stationary crane {N-COUNT -US) A stationary crane IS a crane that does not move. 

stay-In-place IAOJ-U12)If a formwor\( system IS stay-in-place. II IS made from prefabricated plastic forms that 
remain after the concrete has cured. 

steel soldier piles IN-COUNT -US) Steel soldier piles are sectIOnS of steel driven Into the ground. used With 
timber sheetll1Q 10 ptotect an excavaflOfl. 



Item wait IN-COUNT-U9) A stem wait IS a part 01 a spread foundahon that nses slightly above the ground The 
:AAJcturaJ wall allaches to lhe slem wall. 

Itrand nicking IN·UNCOUNT-U6) Slrand nicking IS damage 10 a w .. e rope caused by strands rubbing against 
each olher 

lbip {V-T-U11) To striP a formwork moId IS 10 remove I1 

structural slab IN-COUNT-UI5) A structural slab IS a large pt8Ce 01 concrete that IS a component of a concrete floor 

Itud [N-COUNT-U12) A stud IS a vertICal post used rl ConstrucllOl1. often made of wood. 

lti:lc:onlractor IN-COUNT -Ut) A subcontractor IS a worker for a specific purpose at a construction Site who IS 
twed by the genefal contractor rather than the customer 

MJbfloor IN-COUNT-U14] A subfloor IS a layer of wood beneath the aclual floor 

absurface investigation IN-COUNT -U3) A subsurface investigation IS an examnatlOll of the soil beneath the 
mace at a ConsttUCtlOll SIte to establish what IS required lor the foundatlOl1 of the structure 

lUmp IN--COUNT -U7) A sump is a chamber where water collects before a pump removes It 

IUppOrt IN-COUNT -U14 J A support IS a senes 01 wood beams that holds up a floor 

IIIrface evaluation IN-COUNT -U3) A surface evaluation IS an examlflahon of the top layer of soli at a 
construcllon Site. prmanly to establish dralf13ge grades and landscaping requltements 

temporary (ADJ-Ull] If sometheng IS temporary. It IS not pennanent 

tlndon IN-COUNT-U15J A tendon IS a h.gh-strength steel strand used 10 add ten5K)n 10 concrete. 

"'t pit IN-COUNT-U3] A test Pit IS a hole dug at a construcllOll SIte" Of"der to obtalfl soil samples 

I\Iw {V-I-U9) To thaw IS to melt tlYough exposure to warmth. 

lieback rN-COUNT -UBI A tieback is a system for externatly braclf'l9 an excavatIOn in order to provide an 
ooobstrucled excavation area 

tie-spreader unit IN-COUNT ·UI2) A tie·spreader unit is a devx::e that holds the SIdes of a waD form at the correct 
spacong 

tlnber lagging [N·UNCOUNT -UBI Timber lagging IS a set of wooden planks placed between steel soldier peles to 
protect an excavallOll. 

Iopographic survey (N-COUNT-U3) A topographic survey IS an examlnatl()(l and deSCriptIOn 01 the surface 
features of a construction Site 

lower crane (N-COUNT-U5) A lower crane IS a very tall type of statlOflary crane 

klxic (AOJ-U2] 11 a substance IS toxic. It IS poisonous. 

hnch safety [N-UNCOUNT-U2) Trench safety IS the prachce of takulQ proper safety precautlOlls when woO<lng IfI 

trenches. 

truck mounted crane IN-COUNT -US] A truck mounted crane IS a mobile crane mounted on the back of a truck 

hss [N-COUNT-U14) A trus! IS a long structural frame made up oltnangu/ar shapes. 

two-way flat plate slab IN-COUNT -U15) A two-way flat plate slab IS a structural slab With load beanng sleel 
n01lng In two directIOnS. and that does not have drop panels 

two-way solid slab [N-COUNT-U15) A two-way solid slab IS a structural slab that has Ioad-beanng sleel runrwtg 
10 two dlrectlOOs 

IIIskilled [ADJ-Ul) 11 a worker IS unskilled. he or she does not have any special training for a job. 
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utilities (N-PLURAl-U4) Utilities are a set 01 servICes proVIded to most blJIdlflgs. ncludlng electncJty. natural gas. 
water. and sewage 

ventilation IN·UNCOUNT -U2) Ventilation IS the crculahon of fresh air ... a room Of structure. 

wale (N--COUNT-U12) A wale IS a honzontal pieCe of lumber used to support or retaln earth. 

wall form IN-COUNT-U12j A wall form IS the c~te slructlKe used to budd a wall, COflSlSlflQ 01 shealtwlg. 
studs, wales. braces, and tJe spreaders 

water table IN-COUNT -U71 The water table IS the level In the grClU"ld where the ground IS fully saturated wrth 
groundwater 

web sling IN-COUNT -U61 A web sling IS a devICe made 01 nylon or polyester often used to bft obteClS III place of 
a Wlf'8 rope. 

well-point (N-COUNT-U7) A well-point IS a pipe that is put ., the ground 11 has holes Itvough whlch water ent&1 
lhe 1>P8 10 be pcmped oul 

wire IN-COUNT -U4J A wire IS a pieCe of metal shaped 11110 a thin. even tlyead 

wire rope (N-COUNT -U6] A wire rope is a rope made of thin peces of metal Wire tWisted around a COl'e 
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Prints 1 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What IS another name for a 3·0 drawing of a 
building? 

2 What VIeW shows a buddIng's heqll? 

Hi Joyce. 

Paul Herman 
Joyce Bray« 
Obsoo Buoking PM .. 

cro •• 
section 

I wanted to ~te you on my prQgess on the pmls for 
the Glbson bwIdng. 

I completed the orthographic projection of the 
bulking's elClenor Tt'is ncludes a plan view of the roof 
and .'evalions of aJI SIdes. I also Completed section 
VIeWS of several ntenor walls. Ths w. let you eaSIly see 
where pU'nbilg and other fixt .... es should be "stalled 

The pmts of the building's nlenot sectIOns at8 not vet 
fnshed. I have cOf'll)leted Isometrk: drawings 01 several 
rooms. These pn'llS l70dUCe ttvee dlfl'l8nSlOl"l8 images 
because lines are crawn at ttwty degee angles Ilsfead 
of horizontally UnfortLnatety I am havng trouble 
,"Wing some of the irregular waD feat .... es. such 8S 
rnoIdflgs. The best way to show these is 111 oblique 
dr.wings They have the most compl'I! surface lIat 
aganst the paper Thcs IS a lme-consunng ptocess. but I 
am ~ as quickly as I can. FOf addJtlOfl8l detaJl, I am 
also nckJdlng some cross sections of these SlIfaces 
For your reference. these will be vertically onentect 
I attached a roug, ,ketch of the building layout. ~se 
look It OYet and \et me know 11 you have any questIOnS Of 

concerns. Thanks, 

Paul 

Reading 
e Read the email from an architect to a 

contractor. Then, choose the correct 
answers. 

1 What IS the purpose of the emaJl? 

A to correct an error In the budcllng pmts 

B to kst what types of pmts need to be creared 

C to explall"l why orthographIC PfOJecbons are 
not needed 

o 10 II"Ilorm the contraclor 01 what pmlS are 
complete and Incomplete 

2 Whtch of the drawngs are NOT fll"llshed? 

A plan VI8W$ C OCMlque drawtngS 

B section VieWS 0 buJ~ layout sketch 

3 Why IS the architect struggling With some 
drawings? 

A Several surfaces have been redeSIgned 

8 Some wall 'ealures have c()fT1pIe.IC sufaC8l 

C He has to show where plumbing fixtures 
are II'lStalled 

o He does not have accurate elevatl()l'l 
measurements 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definition. 

(A-F). 

1 Cross secllOl"1 4 Irregular 

2 lsometnc drawrlQ 5 planvlGW 

3 orthog8llhc prOjOC_ 6 cample, 

A a type 01 drawtng that separates each SIde of 
an ob;ect and shows It flal as II pro,ecled 
against the SIde of a glass box 

B a constructlOt1 drawing With objects shown n 
Uvee drnenSlons by draWf1g honzontalllnes Ii 
a 30 degree angle 

C made up of many parts or very detailed 

0 the potnl where a two-dimenSIonal plane 
Intersects With a three-dwnenSlonal obtecl. as 
shown In a secloo drawl"1g 

E a conslrucllOO drawng shown from above 

F not havrrg many straight. geometnc hnes 



Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

wOrd ' ANI( 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 

section 
el,·vatl 

,Iql..edraw 1'1 

) .le r 
vertically 
sketch 

A floor plan ~ really a(nJ _ VI8W With the roof cut off 

Mark the elevation on this draWing 

Please draw a rough of the bullchng plan 

A(n) IS useful to show an obteCt With an 

lrJegolar SIde 

Draw that hne , 'rom left ta nght 

ThIs drawtng shows the of the bulldtng trom 
grOUnd to roof, 

o " Listen and read the emait from an architect to a 
contractor again. What exterior drawings has the 
architect done? 

Listenmg 
o ~ Listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

an architect. Mark the following statements as true (T) 
or false (F). 

1 _ The woman cats to make an apporltment to rEMeW !he pTlls. 

2 

3 

The measurements In two drawngs do not match. 

The man cannot complete the woman's request 

o W listen again and complete the conversation. 

Contractor: Hr Paul. this IS .loyce Brey6f' I was ~S1 1 
___ Ihe pnrus thal you senl over yesterday 

Architect: Great. How do they look? 
Contractor: Generally they look great TheTes 2 __ _ 

Architect: Oh. really? Whafs that? 

Contractor. Well, In the plan VieW you labeled' the front offICe as 
measunng len meters by twelve meters 

Architect: Rtghl. t remember that. 

Contractor: But here's the problem. In the 3 _____ _ 

,t's ten meters by fifteen meters. 
Architect: Oh my, rm glad you 4 _____ _ 

Contractor. I tOOk IfS 5 ten by twelve 

Architect: I think you're nght I b double check 6 __ _ 
_ _ _ 10 be sure 

Contractor. Okay. Can you get me a copy of the corrected pmt 
todaY' 

Speaking 
o With a partner. act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roJes. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

, was JUst /ook1fl9 over _ 

, think ,ts supposed to be 

Can you get me _ 

I Student A: You are a contractor, 
Talk to Student B abool. 

• building pmts you recefVed 

• a problem With one of the 
pnnts 

l 

• when the new pmts WllI:J 
sent 

l Student B: You are an 
architect. Talk to Student A 
about building pnnts. 

Writing 
o Use the email and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write a report on the building 
prints. Write about: 

plan 
view 

• when they were sent 

• any errors 
• when the next draft wllt amve 

, 

••••• orthographic 
projeclion 



Prints 2 

.-Scale 0/ drawi~gs 
I / Ev~ ~~~t!I~~m~t ~ how to re~ , 

------------------ obJKllone 

-----------centerll./"ll! l _______________ t (uttl!"9·pta~llnt' 

I' 

6 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage. talk about 

these questions. 

1 What .... strument does an architect use to 
measure scale? 

2 What are some types of hnes n conSlruclton 
drawlIlgs? 

Reading 
8 Read the textbook entry on construction 

drawings. Then, choose the correct 
answers. 

t What should every conslrucllOO wroer be 
able to do? 

A make scale drawll'lgS 

B use an architects scale 

C identify draftll1g bne rT'IIStakes 

o recognize different Iond of draft.ng hnes 

2 What does a hidden bne show? 

A the shape of an object 

B the size of an obteCt 
C the middle point of obteCts 

o the unseen SIde of an obtect 

3 Wt\lch of the lotlowrlg IS NOT a solid line? 

A ext8flSl()n line C obteCt)ine 

scale drawing These illustratIOns show the layout for 
a constructIOn prOject In an accurate scal .. 
ConslructJon draWVlQs are made USII'IQ an architect's 
scale whfch often has two scales on one face You 
may not be reQUIred 10 use this fislrumenl. However. 
you should recognize the multiple types 01 hoes that 
drafters make on drawings. 

The most basiC jl"le IS the object line It IS a hea'1". 
solid hne thal shows the shape 01 an obteCt. 
If the SIde of an obtect would not normally be seen.. 
dashed bne called a hidden line represents 11 

Extension lines and dimension lines are too. 
lanes. They show the Size of an obteCl. such as lis IengIt 
or Wldth_ A short extenSlOO line extends out from 
SIde at the obfect. A dl'llEtOSO'l lne comects the Mo 
extenSK>n lines. W1lh the measurement wntten above l 

You W111 see a few other lines on draWVlgs A 
centerline W1th long and short dashes shows the 
canter aXIS of an object A thin \Jne WIth an arrow caIed 
a leader labels objects and dlfTleOSIOns 111 tight space&. 
A cutling·plane line shows where an imagl1l3ry CIA 
was made 10 obtain a sectl()(1-vtew drawtng_ 

I " I" I I I I 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1·5) with the definition. 

(A·E). 

t 

2 

3 

dlmenSK>n line 

object Ine 

cutting-plane hne 

4 _ hidden !ne 

5 leader 

A a hne 111 a drawng that indICates where a 
sectlOfl VIew IS taken from and In whal 
direction 11 IS VIewed 

B a hne In a cirawng that connects an obtect 
with 115 label 

C a hne tn a drawlI1Q thal shows edges that are 
hidden from rlQfTT1a1 VieW 

o a !ne In a drawlI1Q that shows the SIze. sudI 
as length Of WIdth. of an obtect 

E a solid hne In a drawng that shows the shape 

of an obtect 



o Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

WOrd 
scale extension line 

scale drawing 

1 Use the to complete the drawng. 

2 A(n) shows the middle of an obtect. 
3 The pmt has a(n) of 100 to 1. 

4 The architect IS stili creal.ng the ____ _ 

5 This connects to the dimenSIon line to make 
the draW1f"lg clearer 

o g Listen and read the textbook entry on construction 
drawings again. How are object lines and hidden lines 
related? 

Listening 
o g Listen to a conversation between a student and an 

instructor. Mark the following statements as true (T) 
or false (F). 

1 _ The man lS confused about two types 01 bnes. 

2 _ A culling-plane line shows a canter aXIs 

3 _ Culling-plane hnes are always solid 

g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Student: I'm haVIng trouble understandmg the 1 __ _ 
___ some types of draftng hnes 

Instructor: They can be tncky to 2 wt.ch 
ones are confusing you? 

Student, A centorl". and a 3 ___ -,-_ __ -,-_ 
Don'! they both show the center of somettmg? 

Instructor: Not necessanly You're nght that a center1lfle shows 
the 4 of something 

Student: Okay But doesn't a cutting-plane me show 
5 ? 

Instructor: No It shows where the cut lor a 6 __ _ 
____ ____ is. That doesn't have 10 be 10 

the middle of the obtect 
Student: Oh, I see It doesn't have to dlv1de the obtect In haH. 

Instructor: ThaI's nght. You can also tell them apart by how 
they look 

Student: A cullng-pIane line is usually solid. nght? 

Instructor: 1t can be either solid or dashed. And a centerine has 
tong and short dashes. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I'm having trouble understandJng 

Don', they both _ 

You can also tell them apart _ 

Student A: You are a student 
Talk to Student B about. 

• a qu8StlOl'l on drahlllQ IlI'les 

• the different ~s of the 
I.,.s 

• how 10 tell the lines apart 

Student B: You are an nstructor 
Talk to Student A about a 
questlOO on drafting lines_ 

Writing 
(1) Use the textbook entry and the 

conversation from Task 8 10 
write the student's notes. 
Write about: 

• what some boes do 

• how each IS wntten 

7 
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Concrete work 1 

A8C Cement and Concrete 
IS a Iamly.owned btJst'19S5. 
We ha\l. been operatrtg 
'rom the same IocatlOl1 for 
neatty f"" decades. CM 
CQI'1"4)anY prOVIdes a fuf 
range of S6fViCes IOf all VOtX 
concrete needs. 

Cb concrete starts WIth the !nos( QJ8Ilty 
cement .and water 'We men add the 
cement paste 10 lbe ngn blend and SIZe 
of aggrfgate OS allenoon to the fTlXng 
process ensues that each concrete blend 
,IS perfect It doesrf' matter d you re ~ 
for normal-w&lghl concrete. IIghtweighl 
concrete insulating concrete at 
heavyweight concrete We can prOVIde 
exactly what you need 

We otfer a wide r~ of fine aggregate 
ana: coa, •• aggregate They OOSlKe that 
ycu cOOCtel& binds cooecliy This way 
you can 'custom deSIgn the perlecl 
concrete for you and your bUkitng 
proteCt We even prO'llde air entrainment 
10 most types of concrete The addl\lonaJ 
tiolds It creates help YOU' concre{(~ set 
perfectly and prevent It from Uvin~tng 
CombIned With Sleet rebars. our concrete 
can support almost any load. 
ABC Cement and Concrete can WOJk WIth 
you on-site Of deiver pre-mxed batches 
INs) meet yotI'" needs. So come., 10 ABC 
Cement cm Concrete for !he T8gIC:ris best 
S8I'VICe and tJglest q.,aakty ccncrete 

. -

t,.,. aogreg.t. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What two C0IT'Ip00EK'I1S along 
WIth water make up concrete? 

2 What IS one problem that can 
affect concrete? 

• 
, , 

Reading • 
•• 

f) Read the webpage. Then, choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the purpose 01 the page? 

A to provide nstructlOOs fOf mlxlOg concrete 

B to descnbe a concrete company's servtCes 

C 10 II1lonn contractors about concrete pnces 

o to expialfl the drHefetlCes between Iypes of concrete 

2 What enSIJes the concrete binds correctly? 

A air B cement C aggregates o steel rebir 

3 Why does the company perform aJr efltra.vnent? 

A 10 ensure proper blndlllg 

B 10 prevent concrete from seltlng 

C 10 decrease the number of vOIds 

o to avotd any concrete shnnkrng 

Vo abula 
o Match the words (1-8) with the definitions (A-H). 

1 concrete 4 set 7 bond 

2 5hnnk 5 '00 8 aJ" enllannen 

3 aggregate 6 cemenl paste 

A 10 attach something to somethng else 

B the act of IT'IIxlOg small bubbles If'llo concrete 

C a IT'Iixture of cement. watBf. and aggregate 

0 10 become hard and sohd 

E a gap In a Slbslance 

F a marenal that helps btnd cement 

G to become smaller 

H the substance formed when watOf and cement combine 

o Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases: 
IIghtwetght concrete. normal-weIght concrete, coarse 
aggregate, II1sulatll1g concrete, (,ne aggregate, 
heavyweIght concrete. 

1 _ should never be used to support a load 11 
ortv used -to controll8fr4)Elfanxe 

2 large Slones Cl ctl.ri(s of rock are eX3fTl)les 01 

3 _ rS the densest Iype of concrete 

4 Sand IS a corrvnon ---- -
5 IS the least dense type 01 concrete that 

still support a lOad. 

6 is denser than the lightest concrete. txJt 
1tgh18f than the heaviest types 01 concrete 



" •• Listen and read the webpage again. How can 
contractors prevent concrete from breaking or 
shrinking? 

Listening 
0. Listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

an employee. Mark the following statements as true 
(T) or false (F). 

1 The man is conlused because the concrete wor"t set 

2 The man tOOks heavywetghl concrete IS the best choice, 

3 The woman wants to use sand as an aggregate 

O. Usten again and complete the conversation. 

Employee: Excuse me. Ms Brown. Could I 1 ~~~ 
---~~-? 

Contractor: Of course, Sam. Whafs gong on? Is there 
2 ? 

Employee: Well. not realty rm just a httle bit confused about 
somethrlg t ~I 3 11 
with you. 

Contractor: Sure Has the concrete set too slowty agall1? 

Employee: No. no That's fine We Itxed 4 

Contractor: Good So what's your q.,JestlOO? 

Employee: It's about the type of concrete we're uSIng Are we 
uSIng 5 ? 

Contractor: Yes, we are. 

Employee: R9'l1. Thts IS a realty 6 so 
shoutdn't we use heavyweight concrete? 

Contractor. No, hghtwEtlght IS hne. 

Employee: I thought that 7 _ wasrft strong 

enoug't 

Contractor: I see why you are askll'lQ Actuallv, though. that's not 
the case 

Employee: ttlsn't? 

Contractor: No. Ughtwe.ght concrete IS !llJltable as long as It 
has B _____ _ 

Employee: Oh. So. well use pumICe as an aggregate. I asst.me 

Contractor: No. that's not correct. We need 10 go WIth a coarse 
aggregate. li<e gravel 

e e 

Speaking 
G With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Are we USIf'Ig .7 

You're /llIslaken 

So we1l US8 

r SIU:::t A: You work. for a 
contractor Talk to Studenl B 
about: 

• the type of concrele 10 use 

• a concern about the concrete 

I . the type of aggregate to use 

[
Sludent B You ~ a con~lor:] 
Tall< to Student A abOUt concrete 

- -

Writing 
() Use the webpage and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
create a pamphlet for a 
concrete manufacturer. Write 
about: 

• lhe types of concrete ollered 

• how 11 IS made 

• the aggregate used 

9 
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Concrete work 2 

.,PX Concrete Test"" offers a vanety 01 tests for cOOCfete 
cbng .. stages of the construc:lOl process. 0I..r staH wt 
ccme to ycu worksIte to CCIf'd.IcI tests and collect 
~ We pnde o.netves fl PfoYldlng last and rellab6e 
reaits. Clu' most CCIn""OOn tests nciJde 

Test What It Measures 
So ......... 

SUI Tost 

The stlength 01 aggregate used In 

concrete moces 

The cleanline .. of coarse aggregate 
Too much fine matenal can mal<e the 
aggregate unusable 

Colorlmetrlc T •• t The presence of organiC impurities ., 
hne aggregate Too many make the 
aggregate lAJSabIe 

Gradation The dlstrbubon of partICle 5128 In 

aggregate A mile of large and smellS 

Slump r .. t --The flOwal:*y 01 a concrete mut A 
true stump ratans lIS shape wf)en 

tested. whIe a collapse or shear 
breall.s apan Such sk.-nps often mean 
the rro IS 100 wet 

Moisture T •• t The 8I'T'IOIJlt of water 11 an 1QI180818 
A hIg'I 8IT'IOU'lt of moestlre may r~e 
• lower w.ter:cetnWlt r.tio 10 
pt'00Jce • strong moc 

Air Content T •• , The iVJ'I(U'Il of Ill' fl a concrete rr .. 
Some 8.f 16 ohen desr"ed 10 help 
concrete IIQ.".. 

Specific Gravity The ratIO of an aggegates mass to 
the mass of an equal voUne of waler 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What are some atfefenl types of concrete tests? 

2 What test separates sand. SIll. and clay layCfS? 

Reading 
e Read the websile from a concrete testing 

company. Then, mark the following 
statements as true (T) or false (F~ 

A co6ormetnc test looks for organIC 
mpuntJeS ., coarse aggregate 

2 Aggregate partICleS should be about the 
same SIze 

3 The water cement ratIO should decrease 
when thefe IS a lot of nlOIsture ., the 
aggregate. 

true slump 

~O! 5 of strength 

1 

1.1t t •• 1 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-8) with the 

definitions (A-H). 

1 5111 lest 5 specific graVIty 

2 slump lesl 6 soundness 

3 cleanliness 7 colormelnc leSI 

4 ~ar 8 gradatIOn 

A a lest to deterrnne the presence of rW1e 
OfganlC matter ., Irle aggregate 

B a klfld 01 cOOCfele sItJn1> ., which the top 
portIOn of the concrete breaks off and slips 
SIdeways 

C a measurement 01 the strength 01 an 
aggregate used 10 a concrete n'!IX 

0 a lest to measure how easily a concrete ITIIl 
flow! 

E lhe distOOuhon 01 partICle Sizes ., the 
aggregate used 10 a concrete mtx 

F a test to deterrT'liOEt the presence 01 very n 
malenal ., a coarse aggregate 

G the ratIO of somettwlg·s mass 10 the mass of 
an equal volume 01 water 

H a meaSlXement 01 the p!'esence 01 Silt af'(! 

other maller stlCimg 10 coarse aggegate 
lJ!";4'Ki rl a concrete nllX 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
fit the blanks. 

organic impurity I true slump 

A A coIonmetnc lest WIll show 11100(8 IS a(n) 

If'! this aggregate 

B A(n) IS deswed for the best workable concrete 

2 wster.cement ratio I air content test 

A The showed an acceptabkl amount of au 
., thrs concrete mIX 

B The of this mix needs 10 be Increased 

3 moisture test ' collapse 

A Please conduct a on this aggregate 

B Tl'ls siLmp means that the mix IS too wet 

o g Listen and read the website from a concrete 
testing company again. What does a slump test show? 

Listening 
o 'i Listen to a conversation between a concrete 

tester and a contractor. Choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the corwersatlOO Il\3lnly about? 

A the cause at orgaruc mpunltes 

B the type of aggregate to use 1'\ a mue 

C good and bad results of aggregate tests 

o how to actueve the proper water cement ratIO 

2 Whfch test did the aggregate fatr? 

A SIlt test C colonmetnc test 

B gradatIOn test o moisture conlent tesl 

o g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Contractor: Good 10 know INhat else? 

Tester: It has an adequate ffiOIslure content. Thai means we 
won't have 10 adjust the 1 n the mtX 

Contractor: Good, DoIng that 2 sometll1l8S 

TeSler: Rigf11 Now on 10 the 3 
Unfortunately. the aggregate failed the SIlt tesl 

Contractor: 4 what does that mean? 

Tester: There's a lot of 5 mixed 
\0 WIth the aggregate We'd have to use more paste 
to cover it all 

Contractor: 01 course. Is there anythng we can do about It? 

Tester: 'We can try to remove some of the material It should 
be do-abIe but 11 means fTlO(e 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act oul the 

roles below based on from 
Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH A~ 

It passed the 

Now. on to the 

~ can try to 

Student A: You are a concrete 
tester Talk 10 Student B about. 

• lhe results of concrete lesls 

• which tests were passed J 
• a lest that was 'ailed 

Student B You are a contrac~ 
Talk to Student A about tI1e I 
results of conct'ete tests. L-___________________ -" 

Writing 
o Use the websit. and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write a concrete test !'eport. 
Write about: 

• 3 different tests 

- -

o 
l' 



Concrete work 3 

• • MVJ Constr. ctlon Supply o 
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Concrete 
equipment 
MVJ Construction &.ppIy can provide ycxx company 
With everything It needs for concrete prOj9Cts. We 
have eqtJlpmeI1t for every step of the process 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What IS one machine that mixes cement? 

2 What can be used to transport small loads 
around a SIte? 

Reading 
fJ Read the web site for a construction 

supply company. Then, choose the 
correct answers. 

1 Why IS a COIXltercooent rT\Ixer especlCllly useful? 

A It has a discharge chute 

B It produces more ag!tatlon 

C ]I has a capacity of 170 liIars. 

o It can be moved WIth a crane 

2 Which of the followIng IS NOT readdy available 
In multiple Sizes? 

A buggtes 

B buckets 

C wheelbarrows 

o belt conveyOl'S 

3 What is the purpose of a stri<e-off bar? 

A to remove e)Ccess concrete 

B 10 mi); additIVes and calors 

C to move concrele around a w()(kSlfe 

o 10 put the fInishing touches on concrete 

~ 
Drum M er&: These IllX8fS are avcYable n SIZes 
0.10 C<bc meters 10 15 C<bc mete<s. They etIhor Ill., 
LI"Ik>ad ()( have a discharge chute 
Countercu:'Tent These roocers create 
agtation than a cium rmer IQ( greater uniformity 
are especlaIy usetll wMo mxng addrtlVeS and col 

• ij j ,tE!:llI 
Whee ba row The average capacrty 01 
wheelbarrows is 170 Irters. Smaller and larger SiZes 't 
aV8Jlabie 

Both C>J pushcarls and molonzed 
have pres5U'lZed tJ'es for easy. smooth operaboo 
cap,,,,ty ranges ~om 0.10 to 0.30 CIbc met .... 

We stock many krods or bucl<ets, ~om 
hand-l1eid buckets 10 large crane-ifted contaners. 
Belt Cony Portable beh conveyor.; are 
av_ We can ""'" wrth you to desigl and buid I 
large< system 

P" 

After plac ing concrete, don't forget 
finish It!. These large bars strike off a conaele sui 
removng the excess N1d ieaW'lg an even Slfface 

Iro Fa the flllai louches. we tot •• 
a vanety 01 floats and "oweIs avalallle They come • 
vanous shapes and sizes. They are erther hand tools Cl 

motonzed. 

Vocabulary 
E) Malch Ihe words (1 ·7) wilh Ihe definitions 

(A·G). 

1 r""sh 5 _ belt conveyor 

2 Il'\IXlng 6 uruformlty 

3 float 7 place 

4 buggy 

A to put concrete If'l Its final POSItion 

B a small man~powered or molonzed vetMc:1e 
to transport matenals at a construcllon srte 

C the process of comblnng and sllmng c 
water. and aggegate lr'I~ It loons a conaete 

0 a rectangular 1001 used to smooth and level' 
the top layer of concrete 

E the state of beI1g the same or alike tl'v 

F to alter concrete surfaces to produce the 
deSll'ed hnal appearance and texture 

G a machine for transporting concrete or other 
maleoal that ConSists of two pulleys and a 
conllflUOUs loop of matenal that rotates 
around them 



Fill in the blanks with the 
correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

rd l ANK • 

drum mixer trowel chute 
wheelbarrow 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

bucket 
eountercurrent mixer 

The concrete Wllltravel down 
the With only 
gravity needed to move I1 

The blades nSlde tr-s 
do not move 

Use a to make 
sure the suriace IS smooth. 

A crane WIU ~It thIS 
10 move the 

concrete 10 the top level 

The blades In a 
rotate 111 a different dllectJOn 
than the pan 

Push this OVet 

there and dump out the concrete 

A screed IS used to 
lhe fl'llshed concrete. 

0. listen and read the 
website for a construction 
supply company again. What 
tools are available for 
finishing concrete? 

listening 
o et Listen to a conversation 

between a contractor and an 
employee. Mark the following 
statements as true (T) or false 
(F). 

1 The concrete should not lall 
more than a meter when 
be'"9 placed. 

2 The concrete should be 
placed Ifl one spot and 
moved around the final 
surface 

3 _ Trowels and lloals can be 
used nghl aller the concrete 
IS struck off 

Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Contractor. Yes. You can use a 1 10 place It. But 
dorf! dump I1 off this edge It canl lall more than 
a meter 

Employee: Why's that? 

Contractor. lilt falls loo far. the water might 2 
the other Ingreclienls. 

Employee: I see 111 definitely 3 _ _ ___ _ then. 

Contractor: Also. make sure you pCace the concrete as close 10 
Its 4 as poSSIble Thats better 

than spreadlllQ 11 around. 

Employee: That 5 Shouldn't be too hard. 

Contractor. Good. After you place n, use a screed to 6 __ _ 
___ and smooth out the surlace 

Employee: R911 And then I use floats and trowels to even out 
the small rough areas? 

Contractor. Yes But you have 10 wait a white for the surface 10 
become more sohd first 

Employee: Okay. I can do that 

Contractor: Just don't w8lt too long, or we"1I be stuck WIth an 
uneven surface. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below based on 

Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Make sure you After you place It f You have to _ 

r - - - ------, 
Student A: You are a contractor. Talk 10 Student B about 

I. n strucllons for placll"lg and hrllshng concrete 

• whV to be cafeful when p1aclO9 me concrete 

• why to be careful when fllllshrlg the concrete L ___ --' 

Student B You are an employee, Talk to Student A about 
I InstrucllOl'lS for placing and 'J'lIshng concrete. 

Writing 
o Use the website and the conversation from Task 8 to 

write instruetions tor placing and finishing concrete. 
Write about: 

• p1aclflQ • lnel touches 

1 

13 
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Timber frames 

Introduction to • 

Timber frames 
Timber IS Joghtweoghl. s.ong. and onexpensiv. That 5 why 
It has been used r'I structlM"a1 frames for centlXl9S. Such 
frames must be atJ'e 10 support heavy Joads This 
ncludes the dead load, Of the wetght of the bulldlOQ 
Ilsel1 Also InCluded are moVJrlQ l ive loads, such as 
weather elements. Tmbet' frames are allowed 10 move 
to a certain extent under such Ioads_ The amount of 
movement anowed IS known as a deflection Imit. 

Timber frames transf.r loads 10 capable load-beamg 
structures and the foundallon WIth limber connectors 
The types of comeclors used w~1 depend on the 
bullding"s matenals and structural reQUll'ements. Tmbef 
frame connectors ollen have pin-type connections 
They comect peaces tlYough plates and bolts. and aiIow 
for some rotatlOO between piSCes. Specific types of 
comeclors 1f"IC~ 

Glulam rivets - Those aro specoal stool nais used to 
connect paces of glued-laminated timber 

Shear plates - These plates are des.gned to pr.vent 
tl'llbe< dotormatoon by spreadrtg prOSSlXO over a large 
area of wood They can be used for wood-Io-wood or 
stN-lo-wood connecbons 

Split-ring connectors - These .... smIar to shear 
plates but transfer a load through a rng mead of 8 boil 
They can 0f'ttJ be used for wood-IO-wood comechons. 

Truss plates These spectal plates connect timber 
of the same thICkness n the same plane. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

What type of tudng rng,t have a 1f1'tler frame? 

2 What are some ckfferent types of IIITlbef 
connectors? 

Reading 
e Read the construction manual on timber 

frames. Then, mark the following 
statemenls as Irue (T) or fals. (F). 

I 

2 

3 

It IS nonnal for woo or snow to move a 
wooden frame shghtly 

Pn-type ConnectIOnS prevent rOlallon 
belween pteCes of tmber 

SplIt -nog connectors are only for wood-to
wood comecbons 

Vocabulary 
El Malch Ih. words (1-6) 

wilh Ih. definitions (A-F). 

1 

2 

3 

truss plate 

gtutam n\'et 

deflectIOn 

4 

5 

6 trans'Of 

A a spectal steel MA used n connectlOf'lS 01 

gJued·larmnated tl'llbe< 

B a devICe that d.stnbutes force over a latge 
area of Imbar ." order 10 prevent damage 

C a tmbar connector that uses too plates Ill:! 
boilS to jOIl tmbef piElCes. which allows for 
some rotabon between the PIeces 

o a metal plate used to COfV"l8Ct tmbef of Ire 
same thtckness J1 the same plane 

E 10 move lhe pressure 01 a load from one 
structure or object to another 

F a measure of how much a p!8C8 01 trnber 
changes shape under the p(8SSlK8 of a load 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 live loads I dead loads 

A Structural deSIgns mJSt conSIder 
such as wnd or movable 

obJects. 

B _____ nclude the weight of the 

b\.nldlng ttsetl 

2 glued-laminated timber I timber connector 

A What knd of IS jOlI1lfl9 these 
two preces? 

B Strong adheSIVe IS used to hokJ this 
together 

3 split-ring connector I timber 

A A does not use bolts to 
move the Weight of the load 

8 cannot support as much 
weight as concrete 

o U Listen and read the construction manual 
on timber frames again. What connections 
can shear plates be used for? 

Listening 
o g listen to a conversation between a 

new construction worker and a manager. 
Choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the conversatlOll mainly about? 

A why nng-type ConnectIOnS are stronger 
than bolt-type connectlOOS 

B where steel-to-wood connecttonS are 
requred 

C reasons 10 use glued-lalTllnated !tmber 

o where to use ditlerent types of timber 
connectors 

2 What should the man use for steel-to-v.ood 
connections? 

A spilt-ring comectors C shear plates 

B gtutam nvels 0 truss plates 

• 
Timber frames 

o ,. listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Manager. That can be difficult 10 1 __ _ 
_____ --'- ' What do yoo 
have a question about? 

Worker. Welt, t know that 2 _____ _ _ 

are specially made to connect glued
laminated limber 

Manager: Yes. lhat one's prelty easy. The name tells 
you 3 ________ _ 

Worll;er: Rigll. What about split-mg comeclors 
lhen? Can t use those 10 connect a 
limber frame to 4 ______ ? 

Manager: No. Those connectors are fOf 5 
__ - __ CQf'W"leCllonS only. 

Worker: I see What should I use thefe nstead? 

Manager. Use 6 . They're good 
for dtstnbutJOg a load over a large area 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Can I use those _ 

Those are for _ 

TheYr. not deSlgflOd for _ 

Student A: You are a construction worlc:er_ 
Talk to Sludent B about. 

• dIfferent types of tlfTlbef connectors 

• where 10 use different connectors 

• the strengths of different comectors 

Student 8 : You are a manager Talk to Student 
A about dIfferent types of tmber connectors 

Writing 
o Use the manual and the conversation from 

Task 8 to write the construction worker's 
notes on timber frame connectors. Write 
about: 

• some dIfferent types of comectors 

15 
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Steel frames 

anchor 
bolt 

There are several rnportant safety concerns when 
constructng a 8teel frame Fwst. anue that each 
member .. " the correct po5i\lOn Do so by Iocatrog the 
erection mark on each p!8Ce. ThIs WII tal you how the 
section shape fits together. 

Next. If USIng a bolting COr'I'IeCtlOO. use the correct size 
and strength of boil Bons are labeIed by t'- ASTM 
designation. An A307 bolt IS not surtable IQI' a jOb 
f9(JJ11T19 an A32S. and VICe versa. Also be ue to use 
the proper type at ComectlOO_ A bearing·type 
connection stxxnd be used where the appMed load 
malI'iy puis 1"1 one diection. Friction-type connections 
can be useo _e the 1000 drecbon vanes. When dr*'IJ 
holes, pay attention to the standard pitch and gauge 
astances fOf that SlnJctLral shape. 

WeldI1g also has """roar COrv1OCtlOOS for specific fObS
Use fillet welds as much as pos5IbIe They do not 
requre prepatabOn of the welded matonal However. a 
groove weld IS safer .f a very strong comecbon IS 
needed 
When erectng a steel frame. place anchor bolts 
carefully. Ths aIows the bearing plates to be posrtlOIl9d 
8CClI'8Ie/y These ptales WtQ hokI the columns of the 
frame In place. With girders connecting between the 
coU1'ns. last. open-web steel joists or bar PSiS are 
often used 10 ~ roofs and floors. 

Get ready' 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

What type 01 frame 15 used tOf hIgh-nse 
buildings? 

2 What IS one type of bolt used 10 COMecl 
steel frames? 

Reading 
f) Read the safety guidelines for steel frame 

construction. Then, choose the correct 
answers. 

1 What does an erectlOl1 mark do? 

A IOchcates what kind of COI'YlectlOn to use 
B shows how a section shape fits together 

C shows the strength and Size of a bolt 

0 Mlcates a pilch and gauge dIStance 

2 When shotAd a beamg-type comecbon be IJSIJd! 

A when no preparauon of the matenallS needa:i 
B where the load dll'8CtlOfl vanes 

C when a very strong connectIOn is needed 

0 where the load malnty pulls., one drectiCrl 

3 Which of the lollowtng frame componerlts. 
placed tlfS!? 

A gltderS C anchor bolts 

B beanng plates 0 cotulTlnS 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1·9) with the definitions 

(A·I). 

1 gorder 6 _ccUm 

2 groove weld 7 -gauge 
3 bOlting 8 _ IIIIet wek1 

4 pitch 9 .--
5 open-web steel JOist 

A the distance belween a row 01 bolts in 8 staeI 
frame ConnectIOn 

B a type of welding used fl steel frame 
construchon that JOflS pteCes of metal that .. 
al 90 degree angles 

C an ndMdual PteCe of a struct\Xallrame, mace 
of steel. limber. or concrete 

0 the pnmary honzontal pece 01 a steel fran. 

E a type of weking used fl sleet frame 
constructIOn that does not require prepar8l1cn 
on the matenallhat is welded 

F a lIghlwe19ht lruss used 10 support a roof et 

"ocr fl steel 'rame construction 

G the distance between the canter 01 holes., a 
row of bolts Ifl a steel frame comectlQn 

H the pmlary verhcal piBC8 of a steel frame 

the use 01 strong cylindrical metal faslenecs 10 
JOIn pieces of a steel frame 



o Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases: 
ASTM designation, erectlOfl mark, anchor boit, fnctlOfl-type 
connectIOn, sectlOfl shape, beanng piate, bearing-type 
connection, steel frame. 

1 The WIde llange ~ a common $lee frame _____ _ 

2 Use a strong to secure the frame to the 
fOUndation. 

3 ThaI boil has a(n) 01 A325 

4 A buildIng with a(n} _______ can be bullt many 

stones hfQh. 
5 The boil transfers the load n a(n) ______ _ 

6 Look at the to tell where this PIeCe goes. 

7 Anchor bolts are lastened nto a(n) ___ _ 

8 A load ~ lrinsfered aJong comecled poeces n a 

o g listen and read the safety guidelines for steel 
frame construction again. What are some safety 
guidelines in steel frame construction? 

Listening 
o g Listen to a conversation between two construction 

workers. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 The wOf'kers debate 'NhIch type of weld to use 

2 _ The workers WIll use a fnchon-type connection. 

3 The woman suggested uSIng the wrong gauge dIstance 

o ,. Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Worker 1: Okay What 1 ______ do we need? 

Worker 2: Hmm I 2 __ __ some AJ07s. 

Worker 1: Are you sure? 3 ___ _ were only IOf 
temporary connecttonS. 

Worker 2: Let me check. Oh yeah. yexire nght 'We 4 
A325s. Sorry, I was confused for a mll1ute 

Worker 1: No problem Do we need 10 use a 5 
? 

Worker 2: I don't took so. The 6 __ vanes here and It 
shouldn t hurt the comecllon. 

Worker 1: So we can use a fnetlon-type ComectlOO. In that 
case, we'D have to be sure to ttghten the bohs 
properly to gIVe good tenslOO. 

Worker 2: Right. Okay, I thnk we're ready to get started. 

Worker 1: Wall Do you know the standard prtch and gauge 
distances 'Of thIS shape? 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7, 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

What SIze _ 

J think we need _ 

Do you know _ 

Student A: You are a 
ConstructIon worker. Talk 10 
Student 8 about 

• a sleel frame connection 

• what klnd of ConnectlOO to 
usa 

• checking the det81ls of the 
connechon 

Student B: You are a 
constructoo worker. Talk to 
Student A about a steel frame 
connection. 

Writing 

-

o Use the safety guidelines and 
the conversation from Task 8 
10 write the worker's 
instructions for c onnecting 
parts of a steel frame. Write 
about, 

• boltIng Of weldIng 

• lhe type of connection 

• gauge IOfonnallOl1 
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Concrete frames 

splice 

Get ready! 
o Before you rBad the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What type of ret'lforcemenl 
uses wire mesh? 

2 What are some different ways 
10 spfice rEmforclOg steel? 

Reading 
e Read the website from a rebar 

and coupler manufacturer. Then, 
mark the following statements 
as true (T) or lalse (F). 

Rer1forcng Sleel IS nol 
needed with casl~in-place 
concrete 'rames 

2 _ A coupler IS needed for a 
mechanical splICe 

3 _ Wire mesh wOf1<s well wrth 
concrete slabs 

Reinforcing Steel 
in Concrete Frames 

Just because your struc:hxe has a concrete frame does not 
you won't need steel components. Plan concrete IS brittle 
subject to senoos faJue. Steel reinforcement IS an essential 
of a concrete frame to mprove its tensile strength. RZV SI 
provides the reinforcing bars necessary to guarantee a Iorg. 
secure lite for your structure_ They can be apphed to 8fthfir a 
precast cOflCfete frame or one that is cast-in-plac8, as wen ru 10 
prestressed concrete. 

When evaIJalng yoot renlorcng steel needs. you sho..id keep a f 
COOSIdefatJOnS ., rrwrl Fl'St. there must be enough cover 10 protect 
the steel from the enwonment Second, (XX steel bars come n 
cart.., SIZes. You willi<eIy need 10 splice them logether on SIIa l 
IS ~anl 10 know the proper km 01 splICe lor yoor )Ob. A 
splice is very common and easy A mechanical splice may 
used when bars have large dlamelers. We can supply you w'lh 
couplers req.j'ed for tt'is splice We also marufacture special 
that IS well-SUited to a welded splice 

In adchbon 10 bars. we also make wire mesh used in welded ~Ir' 
reinforcement ThiS type of retnl()(cement IS easy to place "" 
large concrete slabs. 

Vocabulary 
e Match Ihe words (1-8) with the definitions (A-H~ 

1 wire mesh 4 splICe 1 cover 
2 reinforcement 5 precasl 8 prestressed 

J coupler 6 bottle 

A something that IS placed over something else n order 10 
hide or protect It 

B formed and cured at a plant and brought to a building SIte 

C breaks or snaps easily 

o a device used to splice pieces 01 renforced steel Con5lSttlg 
of two female ends 

E to permanently JOIO peces of renforclll9 steel together 

F concrete thal has had tendons added to overcome ItS 
weakness n tenSIOn 

G something that IS added to something else to make It strcnger 

H a maleflal made of wife rods formed nto grids With .tUe 
spacng between WlteS, used to reInforce conct'ete 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 concrete frame I lap splice 

A A IS the mosl common way 
10 JOIn r9WllorClrlg sleeltogether. 

B This needs 10 be renforced 
with sleet 10 be stronger 

2 welded splice I welded wire reinforcement 

A Spocial relnforcng sleel IS used because a 
___ needs a 101 01 heat. 

B This concrete IS renlorced by a sheet of 

3 tensile strength I mechanical 5plice 

A Reinforcement IS required to overcome 
concrete's Jack of ___ _ 

B A metal sleeve JOI1S p.eces of steel In a 

"" Listen and read the website from a 
rebar and coupler manufacturer again. 
What products does the company sell? 

Listening 
'" " Listen to a conversation between a 

contractor and a worker. Choose the 
correct answers. 

1 What IS the conversatlOl"l mall'lly about? 

A the benefits of a concrete lrame 

B why wekted splices are necessary 

C requwemeots for a new frallllf1Q JOb 
o why rebars are beller than wire mesh 

reinforcement 

2 Why does lhe clienl not like lap s1ees? 

A They do nol i0oi< good. 

B They are loo expenSIVe 

C They are not strong enougn 
o They take loo long to Install 

RZY 
RZ\, STEEL Frames 

o ~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Contractor: The PIeces wo ordered are an 
1 segments. 

Worker: So we" need 10 do a lot of sphcng. 

Contractor: Rtghl We have a few cifferent 
2 ava~abIe. 

Worker: Well, there's always lap SP/icn9 That's 
the QUlCkeSI and 3 _____ _ 

way 10 do 11, nght? 

Contractor: Yes. but the clJent doesn't like 
4 They think . 's 
not secure enough. 

Worker. ThaI's too bad 5 _______ _ 
___ . ___ nslead? 

Contractor: We". the client paid for larger 
diameler bars. They're 6 __ _ 
__ mocharocal splices. 

Speaking 
9 With a partner, act out the roles be low 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

Otr next PfOJ8C1 win be 
Wo'// use 
That client doesn" like _ 

Student A: You a.re a contractor on a new 
concrete lrane !)'ojecl. Talk 10 Student B aiJool 

• what ktnd of reinforcement to use 

• the clienfs opIllIon 01 a kllld of spItcng 

Sludent B: You are a wor1c:er Talk 10 Student A 
about a new concrete frame protect. 

Writing 
o Use the website and the conversation 

from Task 8 to write a project summary. 
Write about: 

• the kind of prOjecl 

• the need for reinforcement 

• the Iond of splicing that WIll be used 
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Doors and windows 

~---... J... . .... --- ._-- --

( C8HrMnl ) 

(fram. I8SheS) 

, 

1 
IPI Doors and Windows 
Product Lineup 

KPX Doors and Wndows offers a WIde selecoon of 
prodJcts to fit yoor building needs. We make fixed and 
operw1Q wr-.. fa """'Y type of building Sash wr-.. 
may be etttl8f SIOQIe Of double-hung Note that lhe 
placement of tr.ges det8l!lW18S the type of sash wndow 
and how It opens. A casement wndow has twlges on Its 
_. a hopper wndow has txnges on the bottom. and an 
awning wndow has tr.ges on top. All are rTlIIrIJIacl\xed 
by KPX. Honzontally sliding wIldows are available ., 
sngte panes. We can also cut frame sashes to yOU' 
custom <imensIons and runber of panes 

Every building needs dooIs and KPX SUIl(lies them for 
fNery look and PlI'POS8 Exterior and i1leoor fire doors 
of vanous rat.ngs 8fe av~ to protect yoIX buidng's 
oco IPMts. Revolving doors are an exceient method of 
pemxtlrlg lots of traffic whie preventng heat loss or gall 

from aahs. Automatic doofs tnggered by presSU'e or 
motIOn sensors are ideal (Of lalge st()(es. tf space 1$ 

lirnded. 8 pocket door elimnales the need to have 
clearance for a .swngng door Last, bifold doors are 
pertect for ntenor openngs such as closets. 

Please contact custOfT'l8l" SEII"'IIC$ at 5e1'V1C8@)kpx.com for 
more nfonnation about the KPX Ine of products. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage. talk about 

these questions. 

1 What are some types of dOOf"S that mghl be 
used In a hospital? 

2 What IS one type of WIndOw? 

Reading 
~.V'Olvlng§ 

6 Read the product descriptions from a 
door and window supplier. Then, choose 
the correct answers. 

1 What IS true 01 the company's windows? 

A FIXed WIndOWS arc no longer avallatMe 

B SlidIng WIndows have multiple panes. 

C Sash wroows may only be songle Iu1g 

o Frame sashes are aVailable n custom SIZes. 

2 What kfld of wndow has 1'wlges on the bottom? 

A an awnln9 wLndow C a hopper window 

B a casement wlfldow 0 a fIXed WJndow 

3 What is a beneht 01 revolvmg doors? 

A They save space 

B They are Ideal for large stores 

C They protect a buddIng's occupants 

o They preserve a bulldng's ntemal 
temperature. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-7) with the definitions 

(A·G). 

1 stod'ng door 5 dooble·1u1g 

2 Mold door 6 revolmg door 

J fIxed 7 pane 

4 automatIC door 

A a door Wllh several sections lhat fold nlo 
pal'S, often used as a closet door 

B a WIndow WIth two paf1S that overlap sl91tlY 
and slide up and down nSlde Its frame 

C a door WIth three or four separale doors that 
attach 10 a central shaft and rotale Wlltwl ;r'I 

enclosed space 

0 a WIndow or door that opens by rTIOWl9 
honzontally 

E a door powered by electnclty that opens on 
lIs own upon detectIOn 01 mollon or press.n 

F unabkl to be opened 

G a section 01 glass 111 a wllldow 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
fit the blanks. 

casement I awning 

A A(n) window swngs outward, WIth hinges 
al rts top 

B ThIs window has two hwlges on each SIde 

2 hopper I frame sash 

A This holds six panes 01 glass 

B A WIndow has hinges al ItS bottom. 

3 pocket door I fire door 

A A saves space by slldll1Q Inlo the wall 

B ThIs wIN pi'"event lhe spread of smoke 
through the building. 

o g Listen and read the product descriptions from a 
door and window supplier again, What are some of 
the products the company offers? 

Listening 
o " Listen to an architect and a building owner. Mark 

Ihe slalemenls Irue (T) or false (F~ 

1 _ The man IS drawng buildng plans for the woman 

2 The woman has casement wlrldows on her house 

3 The woman chooses sash windows for the bulldD'lg 

o g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Owner: HI, Mar1y ThIs IS Rachel Swanson. Your office IS 
draWIng up the plans IQ( my new ~mg 

Archi tect: Ah. yes. How can I hEMp you. Ms. Swanson? 
Owner: I wanted to talk about the 1 _ _ _ 

to Install. 
Architect: Sure. Do you 2 _____ _ of what you 

want? 
Owner: Not really. I'm alraKl 13 ___ _____ _ 

about different window types. 

Architect: Well, 4 are very CorMlOf"'ilfl this area 
They have one or two 5 that slide up 
and down. 

Owner: Of coorse! I have those in my house. 

Architect: Before you decide, 6 that 

yoo could also go WIth casement wndows. 

Owner: What are those, exactly'? 

Architect: They have sashes that sWI"IQ In Of out. ~Ke a door. 

-

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I wanted to talk about _ 

I don', know much about _ 

Before you decide, you should 
know _ 

Student A: You are an architect. 

Talk to Student 8 about 

• Installing doors or windows 
In a new bu!k:!lOg 

• different optIOnS 

• something the owner shook:! 
know 

Student B, You are a budding 
owner Talk to Student A about 
InstaJhng doors Of Windows In a 
new bulldl1g. 

Writing 
o Use the product descriptions 

and the conversation from 
Task 8 to write an email from 
an architect to a building 
owner. Write about: 

• several door Q( WIndow choices 

• t"IO'N each works 
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Insulation 

Type(s) of Insulation 
_ spray polyurethane foam 

_ glass wool blanket 

_ insulating concrete form 

~ natural fibet' 

.x. rigid panel 

..!.. loose fill 

Tl1ts insulation order IS IQ( a two--floor wood 
frame house I1 has a crawl space and an attlC_ 

r- Order Summary---------- .. 
This protect Irwotves the complete replacement of 
nsulation in an oIdEM' house. Frst. any asbestos "SUlatlOn 
that IS found m.JSt be carelulty removed. Then we can 
begr1 to nstal the new nsulabon. The owner would like to 
use natural fibef' insulation. We have ordered rigid panels 
made of wool and bound With polyester for this ,lOb. \'VooI 
has the Ijghest R·yalue of any natural flber It IS also an 
effectrve vapor retarder, so it is appropriate for the 
exterior walls. It has been treated With fre and insect 
retardants. There shoukj be sufficient batts on SIte already 
to cover the entire building envelope. Shouki there be a 
shortage, contact the office and we'" deliver more. 

The batts of wool panels will not fit .,to small spaces. 
especially ., the atllc and crawl space. For these areas, 
there IS a supply of loose fin made from grar'KJlaled cork at 
the )Ob 5I1e. ~ 

~ ____________________ J 

ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What IS one natural matenal that can be used 
for InsulatlOll? 

2 'What IS the name tor a sectDl of panelnsliabon? 

Reading 
8 Read the work order for insulation 

installation. Then, mark the following 
statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ Polyester has the highest R-value of any 
natural flbef 

2 _ The wool panels have already been 
dehvered to the house 

3 _ The company WI" use Iflsu/alng concrete 
loam where batts WIll not Ill. 

\ 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 vapex retarder 4 loose ,. 

2 ocllldlOg envelope 5 ngod panel 

3 glass woo blanket 6 A-value 

A a kind of bulldng nsulahon made It om fibrous 
matenals or plastIC foam, often sok1 n sectKB 

B a ralng of an flsulahon material's effectIVeness 

C a type 01 flSUlatlOf1 that does not have a sold 
form and therefore can be blown or sprayed 
IOto smaM spaces 

0 a pieCe of fiberglass IlsulallOl1 that IS sold 11 a 
ContlOlK)tJS roll 

E a matenallhat reSists penetration by moISI",e 
placed 111 bulldlll9 walls. floors. and ceilngs 

F the part 01 the bu.ldmg that separates the 

IOSIde 'rom the outSIde. IflClucfng waits. doors. 
and WlfIdows 

o Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

WOrd 
spray polyurethane foam batt 

asbeslos 
insulating concrete form 

1 ThIS house uses cotton as a(n) ___ _ 
nsulator 

2 We put on B(n) ____ that remaned 

alter construction to serve as insulatIOn. 

3 My that you fro on tilts old 
house will have to be removed 

4 Nn) of ng1d panel inSUlatIOn W 
fit well In thas wall cavity 

5 What ktnd of WIll you use to 
keep heal I'lSlde the building" 

6 expands 10 Idl all the spaces ., 
a wall 



" " listen and read the work order for 
insulation installation again. What k ind of 
insulation is being installed? 

Listening 
o ,. Listen to a conversation between a 

contractor and subcontractor. Choose the 
correct answers. 

What IS the conversatIOn ma.nly about? 

A whether a chont can allord to add loose fill 

B why 10 use nglCl panels If1stead of 
polyurethane foam 

C why the subcontractor nstalled ngld pa~s 

o where to nstall certaJll knds of IlStallallon 

2 Why IS the man concerned about usng ngId 
panels~? 

A They ate very expensrve 

B They wiI not fill sman areas 

C They are not very eHeclNe 

o They take a long tltne 10 nstall. 

o g LiSlen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Contractor: He wants to use spray 
potyurethane loam n lhe 
1 

Subcontractor: That should be ftn8 11'11 block oH 
the 2 _ by 
expanding Into all the ~ttle gaps. 

Contractor: Thafs what Ilhought Then. he'd 
Ike lOuse 3 of 
polystyrene foam In the inlenor 
waDs. 

Subcontractor. Hmm. rm 4 ____ _ 

about that 111 be fll'le n 
some places. but It won't III n 
every space. 

Contractor: 5 . Whatshoold 
we do about that? 

Subcontractor: WoII. like I said. we can use the 
ngId panels lor the big wall spaces. 
Bul I would also recommend 
geU"ll some 6 __ _ _ _ 

for the small areas 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

S ,'he wants to use 
fm not so sure _ 

J would also recommend _ 

Stud, nt A: You are a contractor. Talk to 
Student 8 about 

• the kinds of If1sulatlOn for a prOjeCt 

• where each I1sulahon WIll be tnStalled 

• Student 8's concern about the proteCt 

Student B You Bre a subcontractor TaR< to 
Student A abou1 the klnds of If1su1atoo lor a 
proteCt 

Writing 
o Use the work order and the conversation 

from Task 8 to write the subcontractors 
notes. Write about: 

• I1sulatlOn lor the exteoor walls and Intenor walls 

• concerns about small spaces 
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Stairs 

'Nhen constructflg a flight of stairs, the fist 
step IS to nstaIl the stringer that wiI ~ 
the stai'case. DIfferent ki1ds of stmgers can be 
used for stais made of wood. steel, or concrete 
Next, detMTlrl8 the correct runber of risers and 
treads Divde the vertical distance from one floor to 
the next by the desired ri .... height The r.sUI will be 
the runber of nse<s needed. The runber of treads is 
determined by dMOOg the honzontal distance by the 
desred tread depth. A nosing can extend each tread to 
prowle for a secue foothok1 The going of each step 
shoold be easiy covered n a SIngle step. Also, ",mer~ 
that landings roost be placed to QvIde a long st..-case nto 
smaDer sections. 
A hanci"aiI is an illx:Jrtant safety featll'e of every starcase_ You 
may need to nstall a specaJ balustrade to a decOfatIV8 set of 
stairs. Frs!, nstall a newel at oach end to Sl.IJI)Ort the balustrade 
1l'en, nstall the baluster COUms and place the banister rai on top. 
last, ~ there IS a floor beneath 11, the $pandr.t o.ndemaath the 
stallcase can be used for storage or some other functm. OtherwISe, It 
can be ctosed off. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk 

about these questions. 

1 What are some parts of a staircase? 

2 What does a person hold when walking down 
staffs? 

Reading 
e Match the words (1-8) with the definitions 

(A-H). 

14 

8 Read the instructions on installing stairs. 
Then, choose the correct answers. 

1 What is the fW's! step to construcmg a fhght of 
Slats? 

A Install the stnnger 

B IIlslall the balustrade 

C ensure the tread IS safe 

o divide the vertICal distance by the nser helQht 

2 How can tread depth be IOCr8asecf? 

A add a IlOSIng C II1staD 1arQ8f newels 

B reduce the gong 0 nsert landngs 

3 Which 01 the loIlowng IS NOT part of a 
balustrade? 

A baluster C newel 

B spandrel o barllster 

1 

2 

3 

4 

A 

B 

C 

0 

E 

F 

G 

H 

strnger 5 baluster 

9""'9 6 landing 

tread 7 banister 

stairs 8 nser 

a short column used as part 01 a gr~ 10 
support a rail on the SIde of a slalfcase 

the vertICal part of a step 

the distance from the edge of a nosng 10 the 
edge of OOSIng In plan VIew 

steps that connect two floors In a bUlldng 

the handrail of a staircase 

the slrucllXat part of a strurcase that supports 
the risers and treads 

a platform at the bottom. al the top. or n 
between sets 01 star's 

the honzontal part of a step 



o Read the sentence and choose the correct word. 

1 The tx.llldtng has ten flights I nosings of strurs. 

2 Measure the riser height I spandrel undemeath this set 01 

stall'S 

3 Each step should have a spandrel I tread depth 01 30 cm 
to be safe. 

4 Each tread on this stallcase has a 3 cm nosing J newel 

5 This IS a lovely balustrade I flight WIth wooden columns. 

6 Thts staircase IS supported by a strong baluster I newel at 
each end 

7 Code r&qulI'es that each Slep camot have a riser height I 
stringer mOte than 18 cm 

o g listen and read the instructions on installing stairs 
again. What can stairs be made of? 

Listening 
(} g listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

employee. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F~ 

1 The woman drilled loo deep IOto the newel. 

2 The crew IS currently budding the landing 

3 The proteCl WIll be behind schedule. 

o g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Employee: I'm 1 problem, s.r. 
Contractor. Yeah. I heard that there was a delay 2 

exactty? 

Employee: WeK. 1 3 II"Ito the newel 
to support the balusters. We had 10 take that one 
out and Install a new one 

Contractor. How long 4 ? 

Employee: 11 set me back a couple of hours. 5 __ _ 
___ ___ about allthos, s.r. 

Contractor. 11'5 all nghl Just please try to be more carefullrl 
the lutLXe, We're on a very 6 _____ _ 

Employee: I undet'stand. Sr. rll try my best to be both QUICk 
and accurate, 

Contractor. Good So what are you doing now? 

Employee: We're Iflstalflng the 7 ______ now 

Contractor: Good W~I you have the barllster InStalled by the 
end of lhe day? 

Employee: Absolutely 

Speaking 
(1) With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS' 

What happened _ 

I 

fm really sorry _ 

Do you think 

Slodent A: 'You are a contractor 
Talk to Sludenl B about 

• a delay III tx.llldng a star-case 

• what the crew IS workmg on 
now 

• when the staIrcase WIll be 
done 

Student B: You are an employee, 
Tat; 10 Student A about a delay 11"1 

bulldf'l9 a sta.rcase 

Writing 
o Use the instructions and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write a progress report on the 
construction of stairs. Write 
about: 

• the completed steps 

• a delay 
• INhen the rernaJlll'l9 steps WIIf be 

complete 
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Masonry 

UHDL 

Whether you want a decorative brick wall or a 
camplete bnck buildng, I am the mason for you. 
I have over 20 years of masonry expenence My 
recent wOfk IflCludes: 

leading the installatIOn of the extenor bearing 
waif at the Two Oaks Shoppong Center 

deslQning and installing numerous curtain 
waifs In the FBlr Meadows hou"'ng pmject 

Installng a complex multiwythe cavity wall 
at the Jefferson Govamment Bwlding 

With my expenence, I can recommend the right 
desIQn for your needs. For example, do you need 
room for draInage bUt stIli want a brick wait? A 
single wythe veneer wall wIth aIrspace backing 
IS fight for you. 

rye used every type 01 masonry unit. Including 
bnck, concrete, and limestone. I can make the 
perfect mortar rrnx for any material 10 guarantee a 
strOflQ. 10000-lived wall. I am afso fam~1Bt with uSIng 
grout to embed steel (enforcement Ir1 a wall. 

I would be happy to VI",t your building Me for a 
free consultation. Please call me at (79n 555-2356 
or emall sue@g,ablemasonrycam. 

Get ready! 
e Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What matena/ does a mason work with? 

2 What connects bOcks n a brick wall? 

Reading 
8 Read the ad for a mason. Then, mark the 

following statements as true (T) or false (F~ 

1 _ The mason recently completed a slflgle 
wythe veneer wall 

2 

3 

The mason mixes her own mortar 

Grout IS used to embed bnck into a wall. 

Vocabulary 
E) Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 _ caVIty wall 

2 ~ngle wythe 

3 _ beanng wall 

4 _ veneer 

5 _ curta.n wal 

6 _ multlWY1he 

A a wall with a Ihlckness 01 one bk>ck 

8 a wall that bears a wetght down 10 a 
foundallOfl strucUxe 

C a wall with a thickness of two Of more bled. 

o a wall that has one masonry layer backed by 
an airspace 

E a wall that IS non-structural and only serves 10 
keep out the weather 

F a wall that has two skns made Irom bock Of 

concrete separated by a hollow space 

o Fill in the blanks with the correct words 
and phrases from the word bank. 

WOrd 
masonry unit 

mason 
r 

grout 

1 Use a special ____ 10 embed the ret. 

10 this wall 

2 The construction company IS twJng a new 

3 Use standard 
together 

4 ThIs concrete 

10 jOfrlthe bricks 

5 Involves the use of many matenals 
other lhan bncks and cement 



0" Listen and read the ad for a mason again. What 
types of walls has the mason recently created? 

Listening 
o g Listen to a conversation between 8 mason and a 

potential customer. Choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the CQ(lversa!lOn mainly about? 

A the benefits of masonry 

B when CQ(lStruCtlOO can begin 

C how masonry can lower construcllon costs 

D why masorvy is being used more often 

2 W'rrj does the woman recommend USing masonry? 

A It IS less expenSIve 

B It looks more attractIVe 

C It lasts longer than other matenals. 

O ilcan be constructed faster than other malenals. 

o g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Customer: HI, Sue. My name IS Dave Chandler I'm 
consdenng a new offICe for my buSIness. I'm 
thinking 01 gOlflQ WIth masonry 

Mason: That's a great Idea What can I teJl yoo? 

Customer: Welt I don't know too much about 11. Is II really 
1 than a Imoo, or 
concrete frame? 

Mason: I think. so. Masorvy has a lot of benefits 

Customer: How so? 
Mason: FC)( one, masonry structures 2 ______ _ 

______ than other kinds of structures. 

Customer: Oh. yeah? How much longer? 

Mason: A web-built brick structure has a lile of more than 
fifty years. That's 3 ttwty years for 
steel or renf()lced concrete 

Customer: That's Ifnpl'eSSlVe. But 4 __ _ 
I worll need this building In fifty years. 

Mason: 5 But it WIN InCrease the value 01 
your property. That couk1 be Important If yoo decide 
to sell It 

Customer: I guess that 6 __ _ 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

fm conSldenng _ 

For one. masontY structures _ 

To be honest, _ 

Student A: You are a mason 
Talk to Student B about: 

• masonry and other frame 
types 

• the strength 01 masorvy 

• the value 01 masonry 

Student B: Yoo are cOOSldenng 
masonry for a new blJrldmg. Talk 
to Student A about masonry. 

Writing 
() Use the ad and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write an informational 
brochure about masonry 
walls. Write about: 

• types of masorvy walls 

• matenals used 

• benefits of masonry 

-
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Roofs 1 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What cames ralflwaler off a roof? 

2 What IS the main struclutal 
support of a (oof called? 

Reading 

Wa'er !ha, enIeIs 
a bUIct1g lIYoug, Itle 

root can cause SW}"IfICa1 
dMlage. The roof frame, Itle 

roof deck, flSOJaOOl\ Md _ 
properly can aI be 00maged. 5eMlg 

as an effectIVe vapor barrier IS trus a 
rooI's mosI ~. oob 

Leaks often OCCU' near flashings that penetrate the 
roof membrane Inspect the seals at the k>callons 

frequently. Rain that flows 0Wf a dram's seal can also lead to 
problems. Orans shoUd be _ """"!1l.0 hancIe a heavy raflfal 

Md sI10uId be cleaned often AA "",eased "ope artUld Iha '"" CIir 

help avod pooIng of water n the area 
_, leaks also t;pocaJy OCCIX SI rool edges. such as along par."., 
walls an:! walks. Cuslcm-made C<lrTlJOOEWlIS can be nstaJled 10 seal a 
fool p&rmeler. Scuppers n parapets Md gutters along edges shoI..tl 
be cleaned reguIarty. Otherwise, watef IS lJ'\abIe to flow away from the 
root A properly nstaled grav~ stop can prevent gavellrom ~ 
gJIIers Md 0Iher draJlS, 
A roof rn.tSt protect a buIcfng aganst the flA vanety of elements 
expenenced ., Its dmale For e~. rools n cold chales need to 
Wlths'Md Iha weog,. of snow and be sloped sufficiently '0 r.rue. 
8CCUTUahon. 

Vocabulary 
9 Match .he w ords (1-8) with the definitions 

(A-H), 

1 gulter 5 vapor bamer 

8 Read the troubleshooting article on roofs. 2 parapet 6 roof membrane 
Then, choose the correct answers. 

1 AccordlOQ to the passage. what I. the most 
mportanl ,lOb 01 a roof? 

A preventing heat loss 

B stopping mOIsture leaks 

C _"9.he bwld"lj frame 

o wllhslandng lhe weight 01 elements 

2 Wtllch of the followng is NOT listed as a place 
where roof leaks occur? 

A a roof deck C a drain's seal 

B a parapet wall 0 a flashing 

3 How can a roof penmeter be protected from 
water leaks? 

A ~reasngtheroof ~ope 

8 lflCteasng the width 01 drains 

C InspeclllQ flashing seals 

0 Inslal ng custom components 

3 roof deck 7 scupper 

4 flash'rlQ 8 gravel SlOP 

A an openeng In a wan that allows water to aan 
oH of a roof 

B a layer of roofing matenaJ In between the 
structll'al parts and nsulalng or waterproofng 
layers 

C 

0 

E 

F 

G 

H 

a 1'001 component used 10 seal (oof edges 
where the roof covenng IS nterrupted 

a piece of metal placed al the edge of a roof 
to prevent gravel from faUIIlg off 

a part 01 a bullchng's edge. such as a wal, thaJ: 
extends above the rool 

a layer of rubber Of bttumen placed typiC81y 
over a flat roof 10 prevent water leakage 

a channel at the edge of a roof that collects 
ralrlwatet and cames It away 

a malenalthal prevents moisture from 
enteMg a wan, roof. or IIoor 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
fit the blanks. 

1 snow I rain 

A bu!lds up on rools If1 the wlnler because 11 
does nol IIow like water 

B shooId be drected oH a roof nlo g.rtlers as J! falls. 

2 slope I elements 

A A roof merrt.rane protects a flat roof aganst the _ _ _ 

B Even a 11at roof has a small ___ so ran flows away, 

3 walk I drain 

A The old house had • long along Its roof 

B Water IS coUectlf1g on this rool WIthout a proper 

4 roof I roof frame 

A Parts of a ___ could be made of Imbef. steel Of 

concrete. 
S In some areas, a flat __ _ IS very popular 

4:') g listen and read the troubleshooting article on roofs 
again. How can leaks at a roof drain be prevented? 

Listening 
o g listen to a conversation between a contractor and 

a homeowner. Mark the following statements as true (T) 
or false (F). 

1 _ There were several leaks around the edge of the roof 

2 

3 

leaves and mud were c logglfl9 the gutters. 

The woman will relum regularty to clean the gutters, 

o g Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Homeowner. I see Anything else? 

Contractor: Yes. 1 notICed there was some gravel coaecllng 
1 That can block ra" 
from draintng off and add to the leak Pfoblem. 

Homeowner: 2 How did you l ix that? 

Contractor: I JrlSlaJIed a few 3 that will keep 
It from happening. Then I cleaned out the gulletS, 
so they'll work lone 

Homeowner: I see, Is there anything I should do 4 __ _ 

----? 
Contractor. Make sure you clean the gutt8fS regularly. 

5 could still 
get n there and clog them. 

Homeowner: Okay. 6 _________ to do that 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I noticed there was _ 
Then 1_ 

Make Sl.Ke you 

Student A: You are a contractor 
Talk to Student 8 about: 

• repairs done to a roof 

• what was causmg the leak 

• what Student 8 should do In 

the future 

Student B: You are a 
homeowner. Talk to Student A 
about repalrs done to a rool 

Writing 
o Use the article and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write a roof inspection and 
repair report. Write about: 

• leaks found 

• (9paIfS done 
• maintenance lipS 

rain 
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Roofs 2 

mansard roof 

• • • • 
ROOFING SPECIALIST 

With over Iwentyw flv8 years of 
expenence ., the rooflOQ Industry. I 
have the skills 10 make VOlX rooflOQ 
prOJElCI a success. I can wor1< With yoo 
10 deSIgn and buitd the roof of any 
structure. Need proof? Check out my 
wor1< around town. 

My crew II'lStaJIed the low slope roof 
on the new Super Save store. The 
9ambrel roofs of the Anderson and 
Mayfleld farms 8t8 my work And I led 
the leam bUIlding the mansard roof for 
the City lJvng apartment complex.. 

can bLid and deSlgl a rool with rrUl.pIe 
eklmenlS. It could have eye-catd'wlg 
gables or slopes that JOI1 at hips A 
smpIe shed roof can have a rake Of be 
designed with decoratrve eaves to 
enhance appearance BeSIdes looks. I 
also fistal ftrIChonal roofs. Even a flat 
roof wiI have an eHeclNB slope for 
water dranage 

Addl11onaOy. I specialize n the repair of 
eXisting roofs. A regular attic Inspection 
to cheCk lor damage 10 rafters and 
purlins IS always a good Idea My crew 
and 1 lay and repaJf vanous types of 
shingles Including shakes IIOOr918SS 
asphalt. and slate We also check roof 
vents for leaks and proper ft.nCboflll'lg 

Come to Truman RoollI"IQ for a 'ree 
consullatl()(l about your tOOlng d&5lgn. 
IOStallatlOO. or rep8Jr needs. 
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Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What are some different types 
of roof? 

2 What type of roof has a parapet? 

Reading 
8 Read the ad for a roof specialist. Then, mark the 

following statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 The roofer des"gned mansard roofs fOf fannhouses. 

2 Decorative eaves can be added to shed roofs. 

3 The roofer can repa!( damaged shakes. 

Vocabulary 
e Malch Ihe words (1-7) with the definitions (A-G). 

1 shake 4 mansard 7 rake 

2 gambtel 5 low slope roof 

J shed 6 purlrn 

A a km of roof that has one s-lgle slope 

B the sloped edge of a roof next to the first or last rafter 

C a rool that has a 'Very small slope to allow lor water dralflage 

o a type of wooden shingle made from spill logs 

E a roof With two slopes on each of each SIdes. wtoch fOIOS 
together III hips at the buik1mg comers 

F a honzontal structural member that connects two roof rahers 

G a symmetrICal two-SIded root With two slopes on each side 

o Read the sentence and choose the correct word. 

1 The column Sticking out of the roof IS a pIPIng vent I gable 

2 The slopes of this mansard roof tQln 10 a(n) eave J hip at the 
tll.llidlng corner 

3 This flat roof I rafter has a very smaU Slope for water 
drainage 

4 The eave I shingle hangs over the waH for water to run oH 

5 The rafters I vents supporting this gambfel roof are at two 
angles 

6 A shed roof does not form a tnangle-shaped rake I gable 

7 Use asphalt shingles I portins to cover Itvs roof 



o g Listen and read the ad for a roof specialist again. 
What type of shingles does the roofer work with? 

Listening 
o g Usten to a conversation between an architect and 

a future homeowner. Choose the correct answers. 

What IS the ConVBfsatlon mainly about? 

A why a gambrel roof IS better than a mansard 

B whICh roof tVPB 10 Install on a new house 

C the diffICulties of II'lStallng a mansard roof 

D whICh roofs dram water the best 

2 What is a partICular advantage of the mansard root? 

A It IS nexpensrve to build. 

B It dralflS water especially well. 

C It provides more space on the top floor 

D It has two different slopes on each SIde 

8 g Lislen again and complete the conversation. 

Architect: Ah yes. How may I help you today? 

Homeowner. I was tl'w'tklng about the roof rd like to 1 

Architect: Certal1ly There are several options. For example, 
2 roof, you get a 
symmelncal rool W1th two different slopes on each 
!Ode 

Homeowner. tnterest.-.g 3 of that desIgl? 

Architect: tI 4 , but also gIVes you a 
lot of heaci'oom on the top floor 

Homeowner: I see. What are some 5 ______ ? 

Architect: There's also a mansard rool Il's SIITIIIIar to a gambrel. 
but the 6 at the corners. 

Homeowner: What does that mean. exactly? 

Architect: The slopes come together A gambrel roof has 
vertICal gables on the ends Instead, 

Homeowner: AA. I understand_ Is there an advantage to the 
mansard deSIgn? 

Architect: It makes the most use of the attIC and often looks 
more decoratIVe 

Speaking 
() With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

WIth a you get 

What's the benefit of 

Is there an_ 

Student A: You are an architect 
Talk 10 Student 8 about 

• the design for a new roof 

• the benefits 01 dIfferent 
deSigns 

Sludent B You are a future 
homeowner Talk 10 Student A 
about the design for a new rool 

Writing 
() Use the ad and the 

conversation from Task 8 to 
write a roofing information 
brochure. Write about: 

• Iow sJope roofs 

• shed roofs 
• the benefits 01 each type 
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Finishing 

• 
from: ..Ioyes Brever 

T<> Dale Reynolds 
Re FnsIw1g Plans 

HI Dale. 

Now that the baSIC deSIgn IS sel. we need 10 tall about 
finishing your new bulldlOg 

For exterior finishing what sort of cladding would you 
hke? We could go with V10VI siding Masonry prOVIdes a 
more decoratIVe look A stone cornice would look 
8)(ceilenl above a bnck exlenor That would be rTIOf8 
9l(perlSlVe. however 

Sa\l9faJ more interior finishing details st. need 10 be 
decided Fist. please let us know where to install 
partitions 10 av.de LP Iargef rooms Then you need to 
PICk out a painting scheme for the varIOUS rltEW'lOf waDs. 
Two or (!Yea smIIar COIors are generaly recCl'T"lffieOded 
Also. what sort 01 trim WOIJd you lite arOU"ld the doors 
and wn:1ows? Oown moIdIng IS very pop.iat for C~. 
but we can ~ you desig1 someltwlg more ~ 

You menhoned ear1ter that yOU would ~e drop ceilings 
to some rooms. ~se tefl us the exact areas After 
they are Installed. we can apply a plaster coatlOg. 
Gypsum plaster should be fine for your bulkhng's 
conclitoos last we know that you wanl ceram~ 
fIoomg tiles but you need to choose a deSlg'llor them 

Please 9maJl me the requested Iflformalloo Of any 
queslJOOS you have TIlarks. 
..Ioyee 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

t Whal fr>Shong JOb ;s usually done 10 bolh 
outdoor and Jldoor walls? 

2 What kind of lloor covemg IS common In 

ball"wooms? 

Reading • 
e Read the email from 8 contractor to a 

building owner. Then, mark the following 
statements as true (T) or fat.e (F~ 

t 

2 

3 

Vinyl siding IS more eKpenSlve than 
masonry cladding 

Crown IllOkitng is used to divide large rooms. 

Drop cedmgs are nstalled after the plaster 
cooing IS applied 

--~- , 

Vocabulary 
El Match the words (1-7) with the definitions 

(A-G). 

1 

2 

3 

cladding 

plaster 

Irm 

4 

5 

6 

A a klOd of moldi1g used around opentngS on 
II'lleflor and exleOOf walls 10 add delruls or 
cover up gaps 

B a regular·shaped p!eCe of clay or other 
malena! used 10 cover or decorate a suriace 

C a ConstructIOn matenal appIlOd to lhe outside 
01 a bulldlOg to protect from the weather and 
rnprove the boDdlOQ's appearance 

o a horizontal moJded proteCtion at the top of 8 
buJldu"lg 

E 10 set someltwlg up or prepare II for use 

F to add fool parts to a buddmg's IIlteoor and 
extenor once II IS struch.l'ally complete 

G a mixture 01 dry matanal and water used to 
coat walls and ceilings 



o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 exterior finishing I interior finishing 

A The for this blllldlng Win 
include landscaptng and a pari<ng lot 

B Cabinets WIll be Irlstalled durng the 
process_ 

2 siding I painting 

A The owner wants bnglt colors tor both the 
Ifltenor and axtenor 

B Vnyl reSIsts damage from hall 

3 partition I drop ceiling 

A This can be retracted to make 
the room larger 

B Whal knd of wrng IS above thls ? 

o g Listen and read the email from a 
contractor to an owner again. What are 
some interior finishing decisions that 
need to be made? 

Listening 
0" Listen to a contractor and a building 

owner. Choose the correct answers. 

1 What IS the conversabon ma.lOly about? 

A InstructlOOS for Intenor fnlshng 

B which extenor claddlng to choose 

C when to beglll the trllshng process 

o errors n an emall on fnlshing chotces 

2 What IS the advantage of VIt1y1 SIdIng? 

A 11 provides insulatIOn. 

B It lasts longer than masonry 

C It gIVes a clasSIC appearance_ 

o It IS reSIstant to hall damage 

o " Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Owner: Wen rye decided on pJst about 
everythlng_ rm JUst havlOQ trouble 
chooSl'lg an 1 

Contractor. I see Maybe I can help you out 
2 are you consicJemg? 

Owner. I want either 3 
masonry fnsh 

ora 

Contractor. Those are very different matenals. 
4 ____ _ 

vlOyI SIding WIll gave your bulldlOQ a 
modem look. It"s reSIstant to hall. but 
doesn't 5 

Owner: Okay_ What about masonry? 

Contractor: That WIll gIVe your bulldng a claSSIC 
look It will last a long lime. unless It's 
6 

Speaking 
Cl) With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS, 

I want 91ther 

On the one hand 

.,.",11 owe j'O(I bufldlllfJ 

Student A: You are a buildlllQ owner Talk 10 
Student B about 

• finiShIng plans for a building 

• optIOnS for a finishing plan 

• benefits and drawbacks of each option 

Student B: You are a contractor Talk to 
Student A about ton.shlng plans tor a bulldong 

Writing 
o Use the emait and the conversation from 

Task 8 to write an information brochure 
on exterior cladding. Write about: 

• appearance 

• benefits • 
• drawbacks 
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Glossary 
__ --~----------4 

aggregate (N-UNCOUNT ..lJ3) Aggregate is a malenal that helps bind cement partICleS together 

air content test (N-CC>l,JNT-U4] An air content test IS a lesl to( the presence 01 aJ( II'l a concrete ITIIlt 

air entrainment (N-UNCOUNT-Ul) Air entrainment IS the pmcess ollTllXf'lQ smaR at( bubbles nto concrete 

anchor bolt IN-COUNT ·U71 An anchor boil IS a strong bolt used to attach a sleel frame 10 a concrete foundallOll 

architect's scale (N-COUNT -U2j An architecfs scale IS an Instrument used 10 measure the scale of construction 
drawngs 

asbestos IN-UNCOUNT -U101 Asbestos IS a matenal that was once widely used as building IflsulallOO. but IS no 
longer used due 10 Its potentaal to cause health problems 

ASTM designation (N---COUNT -U71 An ASTM designation is the strength ralll1g of a structural sleaf bott, as 
8SS1Qned bV the Amencan Soc~ty of Tesiing and Malenals 

automatic door IN-COUNT -U9J An automatic door IS a door POWEIf'ed by electnclty that opens on liS own upon 
detecloo of motion or pressure 

awning (N..(X)(..N\IT -U9] An awning IS a wndow attached 10 Its frame by one or more Iwlges at lis top and swngs outward. 

baluster (N-COUNT -U11] A baluster IS one 01 the short columns that support a ra~ on the side of a stall'case 

balustrade (N-COUNT-U11J A balustrade IS a row of colurms topped by a rail on the side 01 a stalfcase 

banister (N-COUNT-lJ11] A banister IS the handrrui of a sl8Jfcase. 

bait IN-COUNT -UlOJ A batt IS a precul sectIOn of rigid panell1sulahon that his I1to a wall cavity. 

bearing plate (N-COUNT-U7] A bearing plate is a steel plate WIth holes 10 receive anchor bolts used rl steel 
frame conStructIOn. 

bearing wall (N-COUNT-UI2] A beating wall IS a wall that bears the welQht of a load restJOg on It down to a 
foundatlOO structure. 

bearing-type connection IN-COUNT -U7) A beating-type connection IS a structural steel Cortlectlon that uses 
the boit to transfer load from one piece of steel to another 

belt conveyor IN-COUNT-US] A belt conveyor IS a machrle for Iranspor1l11g concrete or other matenaJ that 
ConSists ot two pulleys and a conllnuous loop of materl8l (such as rubber) that rotates arOlJ'ld them. 

bifold door IN-COUNT -U9] A bifold door IS a door WIth several sectIOnS that Iok:! I1to paI"S. often used as a closet door 

bind IV-T -U3] To bind something IS to attach It to something else. 

bolting IN-UNCOUNT-U7) Bol1lng IS the use 01 strong cyhndflcal metal fasteners to /OIfl pieCes 01 a steel frame 

brittle (ADJ-UB) If somettwlg IS brittle. It bfeaks or snaps eaSIly when pressure IS applied. 

bucket iN-COUNT -USl A bucket is a cyhndncaJ contall1ef used to transport concrete or other matenals, often lifted 
by a crane 

buggy iN-COUNT-US) A buggy IS a small man-pow8fed Of molonzed vehicle used to transport mateoals at a 
ConStructlOO Site 

building envelope IN-COUNT -Ul0l A building en\lelope IS the part of the budding that separates the rls.de from 
the outSide. II'lchxhng walls. d()()(s. and VMdows 

casement (N-COUNT -U9] A casement IS a wtnc\ow attached to Its frame by one Of more hnges at its SIde 

cavily wall (N-COUNT-UI2) A cavity wall IS a wall thai has two skins made from bock Of concrete that are 
separated by a hollow space 

cement paste iN-UNCOUNT -U31 Cement paste IS the paste formed when wat8f and cement are comblOed 

centerline IN-COUNT -U2J A centerline IS a hne In a draWIng that shows the canter aXIs of an object 



chute (N-COUNT -US) A chute IS a long tube or trough tlYoogh whtch concrete or other matenal can travel from a 
higher level 10 a lower level 

cladding IN-UNCOUNT -U1Sl Cladding IS a conslrucloo malenal applied 10 the outSIde 01 a bu11d1l19 to protect 1\ 

from the weather and mprove the bulldlf"~fs appearance. 

cleanliness IN-UNCOUNT-U4J Cleanliness IS a measurement of the presence of Silt and other matter stlckng 10 
COOlse aggregates used In a concrete mIx 

coarse aggregate IN-COUNT -U3} A coarse aggregate is an aggregale made ITom a coarse matenal. like gravel. 

collapse IN-UNCOUNT-U4J Collapse IS a knd of a concrete slump III which the concrete collapses completely. 
usuany oolCatng a miX that IS loo wet. 

colorimetric test IN-COUNT-U4) A colorimetric test IS a lest 10 delerffilne lhe presence of fne organIC matter Jl 

III'le aggregate 

column IN-COUNT -U7J A column IS the pnmary vertICal pt8Ce of a steel frame 

complex (AOJ-Ul)If an obiect IS complex, It IS made up of many parts or very detailed 

concrete IN-UNCOlJNT-U3\ Concrete IS a ITlIxture of cement. waler and aggregates 

concrete frame IN-COUNT-UB) A concrete frame IS a structural bulld~ frame made of concrele and relflforced 
by steel 

cornice IN-CaUNT-U1S) A cornice IS a horizontal molded prOJeCtIOn at the top of a buddlJ'lg. 

countercurrent mixer IN-COUNT -US) A countercurrent mixer IS a concrete nuet' thal conSIsts of a large pan 
that rotates 111 a clockWise dIrection and tlYee mlxtng 10015 that rolale n a counterclockwrSe direction 

coupler IN-COUNT-UBI A coupler is a deVICe used 10 spltce pieces of rooforced steel ConSlslmg o/Iwo female ends. 

cover IN-UNCOUNT -US} A cover IS something thal IS placed OV9f something else n order 10 htde or protect It 

cross section IN-COUNT-U1J A cross section IS the point where a two-dlffienSlOOal plane II'ltersecls Wllh a ttyee~ 
dlfTlenStOnaI ootect. as shown II'l a section dIaWll'lg 

curtain wall IN-COUNT -U12J A curtain wall IS a wall lhat IS non-structural and only serves 10 keep oul the weather 

cutting-plane line IN-COUNT -U2} A cutting-plane line IS a W1e If'l a drawlOg that f"lChcates where a sectIOn VIeW IS 
laken from and i1 what dU'9Cllon It IS Vl9wed 

dead load iN-COUNT -U6} A dead load IS a lorce on a bulldrtg structure that does not change over lime, such as 
that of the building Itself and permanent fixtures 

deflection IN-UNCOUNT -U6} Deflection IS a measure 01 how much a piece 01 trnber changes shape under the 
pressure of a load. 

dimension line IN-COUNT -U2j A dimension line IS a hne 11'1 a draWing that shows the size (such as lenglh or 
W<ithl of an obtec. 

double-hung IADJ-U9) 11 a wr.dow IS double-hung, It has two parts. or sashes. that overlap slightly and slide up 

and down tnside 115 frame. 

drain IN-COUNT -U13J A drain is an opentng that allows hQUId to flow out of a space 

drop ceiling IN~COUNT-U15J A drop ceiling IS a second CMI19 suspended from above that conceals WIr1OQ. 

pkJmbng. and ventlflQ ducts. 

drum mixer [N-COUNT-U5J A drum mixer is a concrele mIXer that conststs of a rotat,ng drum With statlOf'lary 
blades inSIde 

eave (N·COUNT-U14J An eave IS the lower edge of a bUlldtng's roof. which usually ex:tends beyond the bulldngs 
wall to carry rainwater away 
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elements [N-PLURAL-U13J The elements are varIOUS types of weather. such as Wlnct snow or raJn 

elevation IN-COUNT-Ut) All elevation 15 a view of somethIng from the side, showl1g Its height. 

erection mark iN-COUNT -lJ7) An erection mark IS a mark on a p.ece of sleel frame that shows where It goes 111 
the frame. 

extension line IN-COUNT -U2] An extenSion line is a line In a draWlflg that shows the elUent of a dimenSIOn line 

exterior finishing IN-UNCOUNT -UlS) Exterior finishIng IS the (lOa! additionS 10 the oulSKie of a OOlldlllg. such as 
claddlflg. Wfldows. and landscapng. 

f illet weld [N-COUNT-U7) A fillet weld IS a type of weldtng used In steellrame constructIOn that does not require 
preparation of the malenal that IS welded. 

fine aggregate IN-COUNT -U3) A tine aggregate IS an aggregate made from a hne malenaJ. like sand. 

finish (V-T-US] To finish concrete is 10 aller concrete surlaceslo produce the deSIred fflaJ appearance and lexbe. 

finish IV-T -U1S) To finish a bulldlng IS to add final parts to ItS nteoor and extenor once I1 IS structurally complete. 

fire door IN·COUNT -U9) A fire door IS a door WIth a htgh fife reSlSlance ratlOQ used as part of a bulldlOQ's fire 
protectIOn system 

fixed IADJ·U9)If a wtndow is fixed, It camel be opened. 

flashing (N-COUNT -U13) A flashing IS a rool component used to seal roof edges where the roof covemg IS nl~ted. 

flat roof IN·COUNT -U14) A flat roof 15 a rooflhat appears lIal bul has a very small slope to allow for watEH' dr8lnage 

flight IN-COUNT -U11) A flight of stairs IS one set of steps from one floor 10 the next. 

float IN-COUNT -USI A float IS a rectangular 1001 used 10 smooth and level the top layer of concrele 

frame sash IN-COUNT-U9) A frame sash IS a movable panel n a WindOW that holds panes of glass. 

friction· type connection IN-COUNT -IJ7) A friction· type connection IS a structlXal steel connection that uses the 
fncbon between connected SlKfaces to transfer load from one piece to another 

gable [N-COUNT-U14) A gable IS the tnangular portIOn of a roof between the sloping edges 

gambrel (N·COUNT -U14J A gambrel IS a syTMlell1CaJ two-OOed roof with two slopes on each SM:!e 

gauge [N·COUNT -U7) A gauge IS the distance between a row of bolts n a steel frame Connection 

girder (N-COUNT -IJ7] A girder IS the prmary hOflzonlal pece of a steel frame 

glass wool blankel lN-COUNT -U10) A glass wool blanket IS a piece of flberglass insulatIOn that is sold In a 
conhr'lJOUS roll 

glued·laminated timber [N-UNCOUNT·U6J Glued·laminated timber IS a 1mbet' product that has sevEH'allayers of 

tll'Tlber glued together WIth strong adheSIVe. 

glulam rivet IN-COUNT -U6) A glulam rivet IS a $peelS! steel nail used In comectlOnS of glued-larrunated limber 

going IN-UNCOUNT -011) Going IS the distance from the edge of a nQSIOg to the edge of noSIng In plan VI6W 

gradation IN+UNCOUNT -U4) Gradation IS [he dlstnbubon of parttCJe $lzes In the aggregate used In a concrete nu 

gravel stop IN·COUNT ·U131 A gravel stop IS a piece of metal placed at the edge of a roof to prevent gravel from 
failIng off 

groove weld (N-COUNT -IJ71 A groove weld IS a type of welding used tn steel frame constructl()rl that JOins PI9CeS 
of metal that are at 90 degree angles 

grout (N-UNCOUNT-U12/ Grout IS a construchon matena/ composed of water. cement, and sand that IS used to 
embed rebars fl maSQfYy walls. flU voids. and seaJ )OIf1ts 



gutler (N-COUNT --U13j A gutter IS a chamel at the edge of a rool lhat collects ranwaler and cames It away. 

heavyweight concrete IN-UNCOUNT -U3J Heavyweight concrete IS a type of concrete that has a denSIty of 189 
to 380 Ib/cu It 

hidden line IN-COUNT -U2J A hidden hne IS a kne n a drawng that shows edges that are hidden from normal VIeW 

hip {N-COUNT -U14 J A hip IS the edge where Iwo sk>pCng surlaces of a rool fO/fI 

hopper IN-COUNT -U91 A hopper IS a wlf"ldow attached to Its frame by one or more hinges at the bottom 

horizontally {AOV-U1Jlf a file IS drawn horizontallv, It IS drawn straight 'rom left to nght. 

install IV-T -U151 To install somethng IS 10 set It up or prepare It fOf use 

insulating concrete (N-UNCOUNT-U3J Insulating concrefe IS a type of non-structural concrete that has a denSity 
of 15 to 90 Ib,icu It 

Insulating concrete form fieF) IN-UNCOUNT -U10] Insulating concrete form IS a staY-ill-place fonnwork that 
prOVIdes permanent building insulation. made 01 an Insulatll"lg malenal and Med WIth concrete, 

insulation (N-UNCOUNT -Ul01lnsulation IS matenaJ 11"1 a bulkilng'S walls that reduces the flow of heat Into Of out of 
the building. 

interior finishing (N-UNCOUNT-U15Jlnterior finishing IS lhe addng of final features 10 the InSIde 01 a building. 
such as partlhons. st&rs, and 'lxtlM'es 

irregular (ADJ-U1J If a shape IS Irregular, It does not have many stralQht lines 

isometric drawing IN-COUNT -Ul] An isometric drawing IS a construction draWing WIth obj8CIS shown In Itv"ea 
dlmenslOOs by draw.ng honzontal lines at a 30 degree angle 

landing [N·COUNT -Ull) A landing IS a platform at the bottom. at lhe lop, or ., between selS of stairs. 

lap splice (N-COUNT-U8j A lap splice IS a melhod of spMcing retnfOfCIOQ steeln whICh the ends of each member 
overlap each other 

leader [N·COUNT -U2) A leader IS a line In a draWlOQ that connects an object with lis label. 

lightweight concrete (N-UNCOUNT -U3llightweight concrete IS a type of concrete that has a densrty of as to 
115 Jb!cu ft 

live load (N-COUNT-U61 A live load IS a temporary or moVIng fOfce on a structure. such as vehicles tral/ellng Over 
• bndge 

loose fill (N-UNCOUNT -U1O) loose fill IS a type of insulation that does not have a solid loml and therefOfe can be 
blown Of sprayed Into small spaces. 

low slope roof (N-COUNT-UI4J A low slope roof IS a roof that has a small slope to allow 'Of water dr81nage 

mansard IN-COUNT -U14) A mansard IS a roof WIth two slopes on each of each SIdes. which )GillS together III hips 
at fhe bu11d.ng corners 

mason (N~COUNT -U121 A mason IS a person who builds struclures With stone or brick 

masonry {N-UNCOUNT -VI21 Masonry IS the budding of a structUfe from IIldMduaI pieces of bOck. concrete. or 
another matenal. IOlil8d together by mortar 

masonry unit (N-COUNT -U12] A masonry unit IS a SIngle pteCe of masonry. such as a concrete bnck 

mechanical $plice IN-COUNT -UB) A mechanical splice IS a method of splicng reinlorctng steel conSlStlfl9 of a 
metal sleeve held ., place by a wedge dnven over the sleeve ends_ 

member IN-COUNT -U7] A member IS an lndMdual p.ece of a structural frame. made of steel, brnber. Of concrete. 
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mixing IN-UNCOUNT·U51 Mlxmg IS the process 01 ComtWllng and Sllmng cement. walEH'. and aggregate until It 
forms a concrete mix 

moisture test IN-COUNT-U4) A moisture test IS a test for the presence and level of water In an aggregate 

mortar [N-UNCOUNT -U121 Mortar IS paste used In Construction 10 bind construchon blocks together and seal gaps 
between them. 

multiwvthe [ADJ-U12) If a waU IS mulliwythe. It has a thickness of two or more blocks. 

natural liber (N-UNCOUNT -UlO) Natural liber IS a matenaJ used as blllldlng nsulatlOn that IS found 10 nature rather 
than manmade, such as cOl'k. cotlon. Of wool 

newel IN-COUNT -Ul1) A newel IS a SILI"dy pilar at the top or bottom 01 a staircase, which supports the banlSter. 

normal -weighl concrete jN-UNCOUNT -U3j Normal-weight concrete IS a type of concrete that has a deOSlly 01 
135 to 160 tb/cu 11. 

nosing IN-COUNT -Ul1) A noslOg IS the part of a tread of a step that PfoteclS over the nser underneath It 

object line IN..cOUNT -U2) An object line IS a sokt line 111 a draWing that shows the shape of an object 

oblique drawing IN-COUNT -U1} An oblique drawing IS a drawlOg that shows one surface of an object on the 
plane of the paper and the adjacent surface at an angle 

open-web steel joist (N-COUNT -U7) An open-web stH' joist IS a Ighlwelght truss used to support a roof or floot' 
III steel frame construcllon 

organic impurity IN-COUNT-U4) An organic Impurity IS the presence of fine organIC matenaf III a concrete 
aggregate, poSSIbly maklrlQ It unfit for use 

orthographic projection IN-COUNT -Ul) An orthographic projection IS a type of draWWlg that separates each 
SIde ot an obtecl and shows It flat. as If prOJ9Cted aganst the SIde of a glass box. 

painting (N-UNCOUNT -U1S) Painting IS the applicatIOn of paint to a building's inlenor or exteriof walls to mprove 
thell" appearance and protect them 'rom damage 

pane IN-COUNT ·U9) A pane is a section of glass III a wll'ldow surrounded by a frame 

parapet IN-COUNT -UI3) A parapet IS a part of a building's edge. such as a waIl. lhat extends above the roof. 

partition IN-COUNT -U1S) A partition IS a venlCal structure that divides a room 

pin-type connection IN-COUNT -U6] A pm· type connection IS a trnber conneclor lhat uses thin plates and bolts 
to JOIn timber pieCes and wtuch allows for some rot811OO between the Pieces 

pitch IN·COUNT·U7) A pitch IS the distance between the center of holes 11 a rCHi of boils n a steellrame coonectlOt'\. 

place IV-T-US) To place concrete IS to put It 111 ItS hnal POSItIOn. 

plan view (N-COUNT ..ul) A plan view, also known as a bird's-eye vieW, IS a construction drawll"IQ shown from above. 

plaster (N-UNCOUNT .015\ Plaster IS a mtxture of dry material and waler used 10 coal walls and celkngs 

pocket door IN-COUNT-U9] A pocket door IS a shdng d()()( that. when opened, moves completely inside a 
compartment 11 the wall nex-t to It 

preC8&t {AOJ-U8JII a concrete member IS precast It IS formed and cured at a plant and bc"ought to the buikitng $lte 

prestressed (AOJ-U8]If concrete IS prestressed, I1 has had tendons added and tlQhlened to overcome rts 
weakness Ifl tenSIOn. 

purlin iN-COUNT -U14 J A purlin IS a honzOOlal structural membef that connects two roof raftet's 

R-value IN-COUNT-U10) An R·value IS a raung of an Insulalton matenars effectIVeness 



rafter {N-COtJNT·U14) A rafter IS a sloping structural member that supports the rool 01 a bulldlllQ. 

rain IN-UNCOUNT -U131 Rain IS water that lalls from a cloud. 

rake IN-COUNT~U14J A rake IS the sloped edge at a root next to the first Of last ratter 

reinforcement IN-COUNT .U8J A reinforcement IS something that IS added to something else la make 11 stronger. 

revolving door IN·COUNT -U9] A revolving door IS a door Wlth three Of lour separate doors that attach to a 
center shaft and rotate within an enclosed space. 

rigid paneI IN·COUNT·UlO] A rigid pan.11S a kind of building f'lSlJlatlOn made from fibrous materials or plastIC 
foam. alien sold 10 sechons. 

riser IN~COUNT·U11] A riser IS the vertICal part of a step. 

riser height IN·UNCOUNT·U11j Rise height IS the vertICal dtstance of a nser In a set 01 statrs. 

roof IN·COUNT -U13} A roof IS the cover at the top of a buikhng 

roof deck IN-COUNT-UI3) A roof deck IS 8 layer of roofing matenal," between the structural parts and msulatlng 

or walerproofi1g layers 

roof frame fN-COLINT -U13J A root frame IS the structural support of a roof of a buddtng. 

roof membrane IN-COUNT -U13) A rool membrane IS a layer of n;bber or bitumen placed typcally over a flat roof 
10 prevent water leakage. 

scale IN~UNCOUNT -U2) Scale IS the relatlOtlship between the Sl2:e of a plan Of drawmg and lhe actual obtect or 
slructlM"e 1I represents. 

scale drawing [N·COUNT~U21 A scale drawing IS a drawmg of a ConstructlOfl PfoteCt that shows everything 
PfoportlOOalely smaner than il really IS. 

screed IN-COUNT ~U51 A screed IS a 1001 used to level a layer of malenal, such as cement. 

scupper IN~C(XJNT·U131 A scupper IS an opeNng n a wan that allows wafer 10 drain off of a root. 

section (N·COUNT -U1J A section IS a V16W of an obtect"s 1'flK1d1e, as If 11 had been cut In half 

section shape IN-COUNT -U7J A section shape IS the specifIC Shape of a piece of structural steel. 

set (V-I-U3] To set IS to become hard and solid 

shake IN-COUNT -U14) A shake IS a type of wooden stungle made from ~I logs. 

shear [N-UNCOUNT·U4J Shear IS a ktnd of concrete slump If) wtuch the lop portlOfl of the concrete breaks of! and 
slipS SK1eways 

shear plate IN-COUNT -06J A shear plale IS a deVICe tha t dlstnbutes 'orce ove, a large area of umber n order 10 
prevenl damage. 

shed [N-COUNT ·U14 J A shed IS a ku'ld of roof that has one Single slope 

shingle (N-COUNT.U14) A shingle IS a thin Plece of buildIng matenallald In rows a5 a roof covemg 

shrink {V·\-U3/ To shrink IS to become smaller 

siding IN-UNCOUNT-U1SJ Siding IS an outer covenng of a building made Irom boards ot wood, plastIC, asphatt, or 
metal. which pmteels the buddIng from weather effects 

silt test (N-COUNT-U4J A silt lest IS a lesllo determlO8 the presence of very fl1e malerlal," a coarse aggregate. 

single wythe IAOJ·U12) If a wall IS single wythe. It has a thickness of one block 

sketch (N-COUNT ·U1] A sketch IS a QlitCkly drawn ptCture that only shows the man delatls Of outlines. 
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sliding [AOJ-U9) If a door Of wlOdow IS sliding. I1 opens by moWlg honzonta!ty 

slope (N-COUNT ..ut3] A slope IS the diagonal angle of a roof 

slump test IN-COUNT -U41 A slump test IS a lest to measure the Iklwabhty 01 a concrete mix 

snow (N-UNCOUNT -U13] Snow IS frozen crystals of water that fall from a cloud. 

soundness IN-UNCOUNT -U4] Soundness IS a measurement of the strength of an aggregate used rI a concrete mile 

spandrel IN-COUNT -U11) A spandrel IS the lnangular space underneath a set of sl3lrs. 

specific gravity (N.tJNCOUNT -lI4) Specific gravity IS the rallO of something's mass to the mass of an equal 
vob .• me of water 

splice (V-T-U8) To splice pteCes of r8lnforcInQ SleeI is to JOin them together permanently 

split-ring connector IN-CaUNT-UG] A split-ring connector IS a tmbef comeclor that transfers a load l!Tough a 
mg Iflslead of a bolt 

spray polyurethane foam (SPF) IN-LlNCOUNT -UtO] Spray polyurethane foam 15 a type of bulldtng IflsuiatlOO lhat 
IS sprayed from a gun and expands nto spaces 111 walls. 

stairs {N-UNCOUNT -U11J Stairs are steps that connecl two f\oo(s in a bluldlng. 

steel frame IN-COUNT -U7J A steel frame IS a building Irame made 01 SleeI components. wtich can support a 
bUlkhng many stones tall 

strike off (V-T-US] To strike off finished concrete IS to use a screed 10 level II off and remove excess malenal 

stringer IN·COUNT -U11] A stringer IS the structural part of a staircase that supports the nsers and treads. 

tensile strength IN-UNCOUNT-U8] Tensile strength IS the malumum amount of stress that a malenal can 
Wlthsland while being stretched before damage occurs 10 Its cross-secllOO 

tile [N-COUNT-U1SJ A tile IS a regular-shaped pteC8 of clay or other matenal used to cover Of decorate a surface 

timber IN·UNCOUNT·U6) Timber IS precut wood that IS ready 10 be used In construction. 

timber connectors (N-COUNT -UG) Timber connectors are devices USIng boils and other sleel Pl6Ces that ~ 
one Piece of a timber frame to another and anchor the frame to Its foundatIOn. 

transfer (V-T-U6] To transfer a load IS to move Its wetglt to a different load-bearng structure 

tread IN-COUNT -U11) A tread IS the honzontal part of a step. 

t read depth IN-UNCOUNT -Ul1) Tread depth IS the honzontaJ distance of a tread Ifl a set of stalfS. 

trim IN-UNCOUNT -U1Sj Trim is a ktnd of mokiIng used around openngs on IOteoor and axlenot' walts to add detais 
or cover up gaps. 

trowel IN -COUNT -US) A trowel IS a sleellool used to produce a smooth concrete surface 

true slump [N-UNCOUNT-U4] True slump is a concrete slump In which the concrete more or less keeps Its shape 

truss plate IN-COUNT -US} A truss plate IS a metal plate used to comect tllllbet" 01 the same thickness Ifl the 
same plane 

uniformity (N-UNCOUNT -US) Uniformity IS the state of being the same Of alike ttvoughout 

vapor barrier IN-COUNT~U131 A vapor barrier IS matenai that prevents ffiOIsture from entenng a wall. roof. Of floor. 

vapor retarder IN-COUNT -UfO) A vapor retarder is a matenal that reSISts penetration by moisture. placed In 
building walls, 11oors. and ceilings 

veneer IN~UNCOUNT~U12J Veneer IS a watllhal has one masonry layer backed by an alfspace. 



vent (N-COUNT .u14) A vent IS a piP8 or duct that extends through a roof 10 convey exhaust gases. 

vertically (ADV-Ul) If a line IS drawn vertically. It IS drawn stra)g!1t up and down. 

void (N-COUNT ..lJ31 A void 15 a gap. 

walk [N..couNT-U13) A walk 15 a ptace along a roof in which It IS poSSIble to wait 

water:cement ratio (N-UNCOUNT-U4) Water:cement ratio 15 the amooot of water used per uflII of cement in a 
concrete mx. 

welded splice IN-COUNT -UB) A welded splice IS a method of splic:ng rer.forcng steel that welds the peeces together 

welded wire reinforcement [N-UNCOUNT ..lJB) Welded wire reinforcement 15 a method of retnforcng concrete 
USlOg Wife rods wek:ted nto gods. 

wheelbarrow IN-COUNT-US) A wheelbarrow 15 a small cart, usually with one wheel and handles. used 10 transport 
small loads. 

wire mesh IN-UNCOUNT-UB) Wire mesh IS a matenal made of wlI'e rods formed into gods With hUIe spaclOQ 
between WIres, used to reInforce concrete_ 
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